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·senator Moseley-Braun to address University 
First Black Congresswoman keynotes 127th Convocation 
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr. 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Senator Carol Moseley-Braun. 
(D-lll), will mark How.'rd Univer-
sity\ I 27th year of service al I I 
n.m. today a, •:,c keynote speaker 
for the Unl\.:rsity's Opening Con-
vocation cercmon}. 
Senator Mo,cley-Braun, ,elect-
ed by the re,ult, of ;1 student sur-
vey to find out who was preferred 
to deliver the keynote address, will 
have an honorary doctor of laws 
degree conferred upon her. 
··We've always wanted more stu-
dent involvement in Convocation. 
We arc alwa), trying to figure oul 
what it take, to get Howard stu-
dents to come out and participate 
in numbers," Artis Hampshire-
COwan said, Secretary of the Uni• 
versity and the Board of Trustees. 
The survey asked students who 
would be an enjoyable and charis-
matic speaker for convocation and 
Moseley-Braun was on the list of 
favorities. 
"It could be a lost opportunity 
if the students do not come out for 
it,'' Raymond Smith, A.,sistunt to 
the Secretary of the University, 
said. 
On January 5, 1993. Moseley-
Braun became the first African-
American woman to be sworn in as 
a U.S. Senator. In the Senate, 
Moseley-Braun has been a force for 
change. continuing to make edu-
cation a priority and supporting 
bills that allow public aid recipients 
to attend college without losing 
their benefits. 
Moseley-Braun came to the Sen-
ate after beating out incumbent 
Senator Alan Dixon and Auorney 
A 1 Hofcld in a tough primary cam-
paign, and then carried the State of 
Illinois with 53 percent of the vote 
in a , ictory over Republican 
Richard Williamson. 
She is now making a name for 
herself as an outspoken advocate 
for the rights of women. In addi-
tion. she serves on the Judiciary 
COmmiuee. the Banking. Housing 
and Urban Affairs Committee and 
the Small Business Commiuec. 
Senator Moseley-Braun has 
accomplished much in her lifetime 
besides becoming the first Black 
female senator. She was elected 
the first woman and the first 
African American to hold execu-
tive office in Cook County, when 
she was elected Recorder of Deeds 
in 1987. From 1978 to 1987. she 
served in the l llinois House of Rep-
resentatives. where she was voted 
··Best Legislator' and was the firsi 
Black to serve as AssiMant Major-
ity Leader. 
Moseley-Braun attended Chica• 
go public schools and the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago. She 
received a law degree from the 
University of Chicago and was 
prosecutor in the Office of the U.S. 
Attorney. 
The Honorable Senator Carol Moseley-Braun of Illinois 
Presidential search conunittee hosts town m.eeting 
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr. 
H !top Staff Wr,ter 
Board of 'lrustees narrows the candidates. 
The IIUSA President and Vice-President 
The Student Presidential Search Com-
mittee is presenting a town meeting at the 
1 School of Bu,iness Auditorium tonight at 
I 4p.m. 
vice president; Che Antoine Sayles, com• 
miuee vice president; Lesley Edwards, Cor-
re,ponding Secretary; Monica Lewis. 
Recording Secretary and Hilltop Editor; 
and Roger Mitchell Chief of Staff of 
II USA. To obtain their objective of maxi-
mum student input they have come up with 
a variety of means. The Student Presiden-
tial Search COmmittee will handout student 
surveys, hand out student leader and orga-
nization papers, have town meetings, and 
provide position papers. 
as The HILLTOP, and flyers and posters. 
The student committee also plans 10 lobby 
student organizations and councils and fac-
ulty 
"We need to get every student voice 
involved in onlcrto find the right president," 
COmmiuec member and IIUSA Chief of 
Staff Roger Mitchell said. ·•This is the most 
important university committee because it 
will determine the university's direction." 
will get to ,,ote in the process. 
"For a long time students ha,c felt le[I out 
of the presidential search, so therefore we 
encourage students to get involved and take 
action in the process. The studenL~ can start 
by coming 10 the meeting 1his Friday," 
Walker explained. 
Presidential Search 
Committee 
Town Meeting Schedule 
MondaY,Sept.26, 1994 
Deans & Senior Level 
Administrators: 
Noon - 2 p.m. 
The purpose of the Student Presidential 
. Search Committee is to obtain ma.-timum 
,. student input in the ,earch process for the 
President of Howard University. The mem-
bers of this committee include Shaconda 
Walker, Chair of COmmittee and HUSA The committee plans to use different 
The committee members believe there is 
a need to find out what kind of University 
President students need. They asked what 
organizational structure they wanted in a 
new President. Would the ,tudents want a 
President that kcved into at.:adcmics, 
fundraising. or research? The Student 
committee needs input from various people 
and groups to accomplish this mission. The 
Committee also asked what qualities arc 
necessary for a future President to carry the 
Hampshire-Cowan added, "The search 
committee is generally interested in what 
the faculty and students haw to say." Staff: 
' 
.------------------------• advertising techniques to This selection lets the university make a 
s.:lf ""'·""1lent and the selc.:tion process 
will maintain a dialogue between universi-
ty constituents;· she continued. 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
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let students 
know they 
need to get 
involved in 
the presiden-
tial selection 
process. This 
includes 
radio, news-
papers such 
"I hope people realize that there will be 
traditionally non-voting members on the 
selection committee such as the HUSA University forward. 
The Student Presidential Search Com- Presidents, the Faculty Senate, National 
Faculty: 
4 p.m. - 6p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 7, 1994 
Alumni: 
4 p.m. - 6p.m. 
mittee says that the students will actually get Alumni, and the Nation Faculty Transit ion 
to vote for Presidential selection. after the Committee Chair." she said. 
Spartacists protest Haitian injustices 
tinuing Haitian oppression. tended simply. "From Los Angeles '·Blacks don't nm the govern-
By Crystal D. Davis "They call it a humanitarian to Haiti, the U.S. rule has killed ment:• the computer science major 
Hilltop Staff Writer effort;· he cried through a bull- Blacks ... Look what happened to pointed out. "Therefore we have no 
Just two days after United States horn. "(But] if the U.S. was so con- Rodney King." control over the government. The 
and Hai tian leaders reached an cerned, they wouldn't be starving The fact that the U.S. has called government is going lo do what it 
Haitians with their embargo." off an invasion of Haiti bas not wants." 
agreement to halt a U.S. invasion of M · h d h Ii · · changed the protestors · stance. The Howard Spartacus Youth 
Haiti, members of the Spartacist anmng c arge t at a111ans 
League and Howard University's w~rc already being brutally exploit- "They still deployed 15,0000 Club, consisting of only a handfu l 
Spartacus Youth Club protested ed by the U.S., and compared the troops to Haiti,'' William Gruen of members, is a socialis t reform 
outside the Mordecai Wyatt John- Haitian crisis to previous U.S. situ- argued. President of the Howard chapter of the Spartacist League. 
son Administration Building Tues- at ions in Panama, Vietnam, Iraq, Spartacus Youth Club. "Tbat 's which has chapters all over at major 
day, urging students 10 help end a Somalia. and more recently, Cuba. provocative use:• universities including New York 
"brutal U.S. regime" in Haiti. ·'Toe U.S. military puts butch- Kevin Taylor, a freshman from University, Columbia University, 
"Howard studenL~ ought 10 be in ers into office," he argued. "[Raoul) Jamaica, was one of several stu- and the University of California-
the forefront against U.S. imperial- Cedras was bought and paid for by dents to take a flier, and pick up Berkeley. The Club and its league 
ism," Spartacist League represen- U.S. training camps in . . . Foggy the\lvrkers \la11g11ard, a Spartacist representatives planned to partici-
Bottom." paper pate in a protest in front of the 
tative Brian Mann ing said. "It's · White House later that same after-
time for Black people and workers Manning also blamed democra- ··1 have some communist views;· 
to take a stand against imperial- cy and "bloody, racist capitalism" Thylor admitted. "I'm disappointed, noon. 
ism." for Haiti's miserable condition. He 1hough, that Blacks don't care about "We want more students to raise 
In his speech 10 passing students, reiterated continuously that democ- the Caribbean.'· their voices in protest;· League 
Mann ing asserted that the U.S. is racy was for the rich, and hell was Sophomore Virgil Southerland, member Cesar Lozano said. 
unconcerned with restoring dcmoc- for everyone else. however, took a different stand- "[And] we intend to liake ourvoic-
v1;1 ~~;d ieip;;itp ro ~r;e;nt.tO educat;ar~omen 
By Carmen Landy As a service 10 the community, the Visions Expo will donate a portion 
Hilltop Staff Writer of the 1icket proceeds to The House of Ruth. a shelter for abused and home-
I This Week in Black Histo 
African-American women in the Washington area are in for a unique 
experience this weekend as Visions: The Womeri"s Expo. takes <wer the 
Washington Convention Center through Sunday. 
less women and children. According 10 a release authorized by the Ziller 
Brazell Company, Visions has donated over$ 770,000 in cash and services 
to non-profit organizations to date. 
Expo attendants will be erUcrtained with a fashion show featuring 
designer Anthony I Jankins, and a gospel concert featuring the Moye 
Ensemble. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Distinguished Howard University 
alumnus William B. Bryant was born 
in 1911. Bryant was appointed U.S. 
District Court Judge for the District of 
Washington in 1965. 
In 1880, civil rights advocate 
Richard Allen presided over the first 
Negro Convention of Free Men in 
Philadelphia. The group signed a 
pledge not to use slave-produced goods. 
On this date in 1926, jazz artist 
John Coltrane was born in 
Hamlet, North Carolina. 
According to Susan Brazell, the founder of Visions, the Expo is a "dra-
matic illustration of the importance women place on self-nurturing." 
The three-day even, will address the concerns, interests and activities 
of African-American women. A combination of celebrity guest appear-
ances, informative seminars, and fun events will be available to women. 
For college students, there are several information sessions on resume 
preparation, goal-setting, interviewing and college funding. 
Seminar, on business and finance will also be offered. Speakers will 
address topics such as applying for a small business loan, securing your 
financial fu tu re, and career strategies. 
Sessions will also be offered on how to choose child and cldercarc. 
and how to prevent domestic violence. In addition, several sessions on 
health and fimess will be available and free health screeni ngs will be 
offered. 
There will also be a live taping of "Working Woman," a television pro-
gram hosted by WJI.A-TV's Kathleen Matthews. The show wi ll feature 
Donna Brill, columnist for The i1f1slti11gto11 Post and Adele Scheele, career 
strategist and author of Career Srmregies for the llprki11~ llbma11, along 
with many other professional women. 
Gold-medalis t Jackie Joyncr-Kersee will highlight the convention with 
her keynote address on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
The inspiration for Visions, according to its founder, was a need to do 
,.something meaningful." 
Bratell, with a background in broadcasting sales and market manage-
ment, said that she felt "unfulfilled'. in her upper-level management job. 
As a result, she decided to give something back to her community through 
the Visions Expo. 
The program began five years ago in Dal las and has now expanded I Q 
six other cities including Indianapolis, Phoenix, D.:nver, Washington, D.C., 
Los Angeles and Houston. 
Brazell's goal "is to offer, first of all, inspiration, informati~n, a~d fun 
to women in the Washington metro area" so that they can be mspucd to 
start the journey toward self-full\ll menl that she bcg:.m five years ago. 
Expo tickets arc available al a discount al Shopper's Food Warehouse 
and Shopper's Club locations and arc $5 per person at the door, S4 for senior 
citizens and free for children under J2. 
i( 
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Jarvis named new University m~i'!h~r h,~,~~~'~'.~~"''.',' 
By Donya Matheny conscious," he said ... Conserving pubhc_;1ccoun1m_g at .the _r,rr:' ~r 
Hilltop Staff Writer ... ~ .. ._..; resources to 1he extent that you can & Wh111ney. Until th" ,eme~tcr. ~ 
and doing the best possible job in also taught ,_,ccoun11ng Ill I 
Howard Univcrsity·s newly-~ 
appointed acting Vice President for 
Business and Fiscal Affa irs, 
Bernard J(lrvis, will be wearing two 
hats this year. 
As of August 12, Jarvis assumed 
his new post while maintaining his 
pos it ion as th e assista nt vice 
pres ident for financia l 
management. He considers both 
posi tions to be very key to the 
~uccessful operation of the 
Un iversi ty, especially at a time 
when the University is admi11cdly 
mi ll ions of dollars in debt. 
According to Jarvis, the 
Un iversity has borrowed money 
over the last seven years and has a 
current debt of $172 million, most 
of wh ich is borrowed capital. 
.. The University, like any 
corporation or institution of higher 
learning, borrows money form time 
to time, .. he said. 
Bernard Jarvis, 
Vice President for Business and Fiscal Affairs 
Jarvis defined debt as money that 
has been borrowed, but said that 
deficit comes about when 
expenditures. such as campus 
upkeep .ind improving the 
infrastructure, exceed income. 
"I loward is current in making its 
payments on its outstanding debts." 
he said, adding that the University 
has a schedule for pay ing principle 
and interest on all borrowed funds 
and that at the end of the schedule. 
the debts will be paid. 
"The University has an excellent 
credit rating. According to Moody·~ 
Investor Service. it's rated '/\•I','' 
he said. 
million and that Interim President 
Joyce Ladner has propo,ed an 
increase in productivity. the sale of 
certain assets. a restructuring of 
the University's work rorce and an 
increase in automation to relieve the 
situation. 
the most efficient manner .. arc the School of Bustnc,,,._ 
best w.;ys that the University can "I thought coming 10 ll?war 
· was ·tn excellent opportunity t be COSl·C0nsc1ous. . ' f h , Id• 10 
Specifica lly. Jarvis said students wor_k •!1 one o_ t ,e ,~or. s .. 
li could help by protecting university 111Stttutton, of higher Ie_.1rnmg, _h j property and paying their bills on said. lie added _that hi\ fin~ncr 
-, · . management ,kills would cnabl ~ 1tn'..~tudents can help by satisfying hin~ to. "be of sef\ (cc .. •0 th 
ii: their obligations to the university in Umversity and 11s nw,sion. . ~ a timely manner:· he said. I le play, golf once:, week w1 
i But tuition and fee, only make a regular foursome and collects~ 
If. up 28 percent of the J loward"s total edition boob b) and about Afr1c 
revenue. Almost 55 percent comes Americans. 
from federal appropriations. The "'I collect mo,tl) biographies a 
remainder is generated from I collect booksofpoclr). Oneofm 
auxiliary enterprise. which includes fa,orites is the autobiography 
income form housing. bookstore I toward Thurman. I lead and I lea 
sales and the operation of other is the title:· he ,aid. 
enterprises ,uch as WIIUR, His family consist, of his "i 
I Iowa rd\ commercial FM-radio Martha. four children. a dog and 
station. But, he added that more iguana. llis olde,t daughter is 
revenue is always appreciated. graduate of I loward and his midd 
"'If "e can. "-C should improve daughter current I\ attends t 
Gambling ring 
nets 'Big Bucks' 
Jarvis said the projected budget 
shortfall for the current year is S9.6 
But Jarvis suggested that faculty. 
staff and students can heir as well. 
--o,ernll. the Howard 
community can help in adjusting 
all of those area,." he said. Uni,ersit,. 
fords joined the 110\, ard 
University community in July 1988 
Greene Stadium. gets a face lift 
Astroturf repla cement nears completion By Patricia Hardin their money." Hilltop Staff Writer .. 1 wouldn"t do it." Michael 
It seems summer jobs, family 
sacr ifice and financial aid are 
things of the past for s0me Ho,..ard 
University students wuggli ng to 
pay their tuition. These days, a 
winner•takc-all money pool called 
"The Pyr.imid" is paying the bills. 
and according to Un iversity 
officials• ii is legal. 
Sophomore Michael Daniels 
said the Pyramid is a netv.ork of 
people who gather to exchange 
money hoping to eventually get a 
larger sum. Danieb emphasiLCd 
that the process is actually a 
•'fr iend's network'" and not a 
"pyramid'' a, some may call it. 
'"The way the pyramid work.~ is 
that the person at tbe top of the 
pyramid collect, SSO from all the 
people under him. After he collects 
S350 from all participants, he 
·cashes out,' leaving Ins spot open 
for the next person under him and 
the process then repeats itself," 
Daniels said. 
"There have been people who 
have cashed out five times and 
earned almost S2,000," Daniels 
added. ''It docs help students get by 
when they need to pay for tuition 
or books. 1 he pyramid is helping 
me gel validated," he said. 
Despite the positive experiences 
pyramid participang c laim. 
Student Activities Director Belinda 
Lightfoot-Watkins would not 
support the venture. 
'' II 's not illegal in D.C.," 
Lightfoot-Watkins ~aid. ··It's 
entirely up to the students if they 
want to be stupid enough to give up 
Sturdivam, a <;ophomore majorinj 
in biolog, said. 
· According Sturdivant, the whole 
process sounds risky and almost 
too good to be true. St ill. some 
students arc "illing to take their 
chances. 
"The pyramid isrisky. but who's 
to say that we ca1i"t take any risks,'' 
Daniels said. " If ,ou know how tc 
play the game. th~ risk is worth i1:· 
Junior broadcast journalism 
major Derrick Kenny. doe, not 
believe that the pyramid is a good 
solution 10 students· money 
probkms. 
"I would invest in a party before 
I would a pyramid:· Kenny said. 
Students who were 
enlhusiasticall) involved when the 
pyramid first surfaced on I lol\ard's 
campus this semester say the game 
i, not the same because of a lack 
of involvement lrom other 
students. 
Jamilaah Shakir. a third-year 
histor) major. has decided to 
bypass the Pyramid because the 
process is going too slowly and is 
not giving out a high rate of return. 
She said that the p) ram id was at its 
bes1 when it first began. 
Ligh1foo1-W;itkins docs nut like 
having the pyr.1m1d system on 
campus, but she said she c.mnot 
stop it. 
--Ultimately someone will not 
gel his money," she ~aid. "'lou don't 
get something for nothing in this 
world. This is a scheme that I 
encourage people not to get 
involved in." 
By Damien E. Green 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
With the opening coin toss of 
the Howard Univei,ity vs. Towson 
State Football game on October 
I st. the Bison Football Squad will 
enjoy a new astroturf field \\Orth 
an estimated S600.000. 
"Without the benefit of a 
separate practice field we more or 
less have to have an astro111rf field 
for its durability and practicality." 
said Edward Pinkard. Assistant 
Vicc•l'rcsidcn1 of Physical 
Facilities Management. !!![ 
Altitudes about the choice of 
.. 
surface range from supporti,e to 
dead-set against it. Those against } 
i I c i tcd "turf burn.. and the § ·~~.:_:~;;;:;;~~=':~..a,;...,~"7':1=~i=~::::i:::=~==::,:~...Jb 
"tradition of playing on natural 1i , • 
grass·· as rc,,,..on~ 10 get rid ol the ~ / 
.. , 
turf. Tho,e supporting the u,c of _ ,r _ - -~ 
1 he I u rf cited reason' 0 f c.. L-----A-s-t-ro_t_u_r_f _r_e_p_la_c_e_m_e_n_t_a_t _G_r_e_e_n_e-:5:-t-a""'d.,..i u_m_t_o_c_o_s_t_a_n_e_s'""ti_m_a_t_e-:d-:S:-6:--:0:--:0:-,0,:-0,:-0::----
.. d ist inc Ii ve n e ss" and 
thc .. cnhancemen1 of speed" 10 
support their views. 
Starting linebacker Jose White 
ha, mixed views on the astroturf 
:-tystcm. 
The astroturf make, you 
f:i,ter ... White said. "But it, 
downside b that there is more 
stress on the knees. I really don·1 
like it." 
The proccs, began with the 
removal of the old astroturf early 
in the ,ummcr and then came the 
laying of the 'E-layer: which is 
composed ot ,hredded rubber 
tire, and rock. 
Once the elastic layer ha, hcen 
laid the contracwrs then ,elect a 
special glue. based on the weather 
and ho\\ much pressure the held 
,-,II he under. rite nel\ la) er ol 
astrolurf is then rolled onlo the 
field in ,trip, .10d then pulled. 
stretched. and steam-rolled to !!.Cl 
all the creases oul. according-to 
officials with Balsam 
Corporal ion. the proiect 
contractor. 
With 
en, ironment. the u,e of these 
materials allow, for recycling and 
saved space in all those dump 
sites. 
According to D.111 O'Neal. 
Grass Surerintcndent \\1th the 
Balsam Co. the Uni,ersit) i, 
making a solid investment. 
Balsam is the ,amc company that 
makes all major repairs and 
renovation, on National Football 
League like the Meadowland,. the 
Astrodome and mhcrs. 
"Thi, quality of turf i, one of 
held is one of higher quality th 
the Giants· practice field," 
I land-picked by Bi,un r'outb 
Coach Ste\c Wilson. the new fie 
"111 also lcature ., Bison insig 
at the center ol the held al 
I\ ith the n.ime llow,ird .11 one c 
ul the lield and the ,,ord Biwn 
the other. 
Due to time cunstrai~ 
howc,cr. the field', endLOnc de, 
will be painted on. Kick-oft tir 
for llo"ard', ftrst game on :~ 
ne\\ field \\ ill he I pm. Saturdlj 
Oct. I. respect to the the highest," said O"Ncal. .. fhi, 
Alpha's deliver carloads of food, clothing to area center 
By Derricke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Jeans from Banana Republic and 
a brand new leather mini skirt arc 
just a sampling of the hundrecls of 
canned goods and clothing items 
donated last weekend by Howard 
University students. 
Sponsored By Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fratern ity Incorporated, Beta 
Chapter. the food and clothing drive 
was a part of Community Serice 
Day· the last of a week's worth of 
activitcs themed "Alpha Weck." 
The donated items were all taken to 
Ma rt ha's Table. a non-profit 
commu nity center tha t feeds, 
clothes and nurtures homeless and 
low- income citizens 365 clays a 
year. 
"People gave stuffthat was brand 
new. Some of the clothes even had 
COMING 
UP NEXT 
WEEK 
r ·, 
season. 
"It is ,o thrilling to sec all of 
the,e young men coming 10 
Martha ·s ' lllblc with all of these 
canned goods and hags of clothes:· 
said Olivia l,y, director of 
operations at Martha·, 111blc. "It·, 
refreshing 10 have young, Black 
moles providing positive examples 
to the youth that come here." 
Brother Colin lltompson. second 
vice president for Beta Chapter. 
said the Alpha\ efforts were all in 
the name of giving back 10 the 
community. 
tradition" 
Student, Ii, 1ng in eve 
residence hall on c.,mpu, exec 
for Park Square. Bethune llall • 
the Tubman Quad ran~ 
contributed to the clothing and I 
dri,e. According to Brother Br 
Allen. the success of the drive 11 
all due lo the willingness 
student, lo giH,. 
Canned goods and clothes collected for District for homless and low Income families "We are basically trying to get back to the way things used to be 
where fraternity"s gave hack to the 
community."' Thompson said. 
"Fraternity's were originally 
conceived lo provide these kinds of 
services to the communil). The 
Alpha's arc just continuing the 
.. I hope student, \\Crc sincere 
giving lnr the sake of gi, ing and 
just because the> h,,d old cloth" 
Allen said ... But whatever tll 
reason. we. the brothers of Alpll 
Phi Alpha would like the cxprcf 
our sincere thanks to the Ho"-
University community for thd 
donations:· 
the tags still on them," said Brother 
Steve Powell. community service 
chairperson for Beta Chapter. . 
"/\II I can say is the people who 
gave will be tru ly blessed." 
Establ ished in 1981 by Dr. 
Veronica A. Maz, Martha"s table 
serves 85 gallons of soup per day 10 
the city's homeless and 
disadvantaged. The center also 
provides three major sit down 
d inners serving more than 3,000 
people for the Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and Easter holidays. 
Staff members said the donations 
collected by the Alpha ·s will go a 
long way towards accomplishing 
their goals for the coming holida) 
Enrollment Former FCC Official University Dining Management joins board at Services expands 
head to resign WHMM-TV benefits 
Eric Gravenberg, Vice President Former commissioner of the Feder· Howard University Dining Serices for Enrollment Management has al Communications Commission 
handed in his resignation, Henry M. Rivera, has joined the the has implemented several new meal 
according to a source in his staff of WHMM-TV as a member of plan options and other features to 
office. Find out his reasons for its community advisory board. 
better serve its student patrons. 
leaving and read what his sub- Learn what Rivera plans to bring to But students say it's the cafeteria's 
ordinates and superiors have to the nation's only African-American menu that needs the most improve-ment. say. owned public television station. 
. 
' 
Students interested 
\Oluntecring al Martha\ '11lble m 
C,tll (202) 328-6608. 
Undergraduate 
Trustee starts 
regular column 
Omar Karim, Undergraduate 
Trustee to the University's Board 
of Trustees will w rite the first in a 
series of updates concerning the 
Board as well as his plans for the 
"Movement" in the coming year. 
I 
~ Student a in.bassadors steer studen_ts to cant pus 
By Aubaine Woods campus tours. give that m any tours help by doing first session is mandatory because University. Senio r Scon Christian , a foun h 
Hilltop Stall Writer ··we arc look ing for di,crsc other jobs," she said. miltcrials needed for the selection "Ambassadors arc a major pan year ambassador, said he tries to 
i1 pcrwnalities. ,\n ambassador Ambassadors also give tours to process will be g iven out . of the program of our office and make prospect ive students feel at 
•~ All hough he rece ive, no ,hould be excited about their dign itaries and o ther campus Students will be required to give arc'° well trained that when we go home on campus. 
ht paycheck. Steve l'owclhjob i, to courseof,tudy and rccogni,c that visitor~ as representat ives of the a presentat ion. take a test and out on the road people think they "On tours. I try to make people 
he sell lloward Unhcrsit). According I loward has problems. but through University. Steve 1hllcy. a member panicipatc in an interview process. arc professionals. When a person feel comfonablc by nm walking 10 
10 th e fourth year Student it all, it is still the best school to of the Student Ambassador Sclcc1 ion is based on a comb ined comes to I loward, 1hc ambassador feet in front of them. I want them 
114 Amba,sador. hi, reward comes attend.'' Little ,aid. "Amba\Sadors Executive Board, sa id. score from all three. is I loward.'' Offer said. 10 feel as if 1hcy arc walking with 
t• "hen he ,cc, hundred, ()f familiar mu,1 a lso he willing to work in "A lot more is involved in being Little said Mudents arc often While ma ny universities have someone:· C hri sti an. a C hicago 
op faces on campus. adverse \\Cather conditions an amba~sador than just intimidated by 1hc process, but s imilar programs. Lillie said native, said. 
ht "The be,1 thing about being a because they arc out gi\'ing tours recru itment. We tou r al l age stressed the importance or the lloward University's Student Sophomore Kelly Daniels fro m 
1
~ student ambassador i, sec ing in rain, hail. sleet and ,no"." group, from the very young to the program being selective. Ambassador, a rc different. Indianapol is. Ind. said the tour 
ll( someone you have recruited here Student ambassadors rcpre,cnl very old. And it i, more than just " If a prospecti ve student comes "Two years ago, when we sen1 in0ucnced her decision 10 come to 
ht al Howard. So many people who I l(1ward University in al l lacch of a tour, we g ive the m a 3.000 mi les for a campu, tour. they some of our ambassadors 10 o ther Howard. 
-~ want 10 come here lace ol1'taclcs recrui1men1 111cluding on-c.ampus presentation:· 1hllcy, a senior wa nt to 1.1 1k to someone who i~ universities to lake tour,,, we found "When the tour wen I 
.
1 like financia l prob lem,." the tours. college la," ,ind from Indianapolis. Ind .. said. knowledgeable and excited about that our ambassador;, arc a lot down;,1:1irs in Blackburn Center, I 
'." senior from Last Orange. N. J communicmion with prospective The Office of Studen t the Univers it y. We want more knowledgeable about their fell really young and intimidated . 
·~ said. student,. Li n le added. Recruitment w ill hos1 a workshop ambassadors to be able to sell un iversity, and nicer. We never But everyone was really helpful 
Student amh,1\\ador, arc "We ask ambassadors 10 lead at for students interested in I loward." Linlc said. down other universities," Lillie and my tour guide gave me a lot or 
•nl volunteer, who exhibit and show lcasi two tour,, a" eek. Some come becoming Mu dent ambassadors 'faw.anna Offer, director or said. "Our ambassadors can be put useful tips for when I got here, 1 school spirit ,rnd enthusiasm for in everyday, others only come in Sept. 26 -29 al 6 p.m. in the student recruitment, would like to on the spot. Someone can just stop Daniels said.'" 
,a~ the Univcsity, according 10 e,ery other week depending on Armour J. Bh1dburn Center sec t he student ambassador them on the street and ask them 
Victoriu Lillie. coorJinalor or on• their schedules. Those that can't Forum. According to Lillie, the program recognized more by the about Howard.'' 
~~ School of Business m.entors assist new entrants 
I~ By Angel 0. Lloyd 
th( Hilltop Stall Writer 
When 1hc frc,hmcn arrive a t 
Howard Uni,crsity for their firs1 
year many people arc willing 10 
help them get acqu:iintcd "ith 1hc 
Universil): Campu, Pab. 
academic advisors and resident 
assistant,. 
The School of Busine,, ha, 
joined the ranks by appoi111ing 
sophomore, a, "team leaders." 
who help introduce freshmen 10 
all facet, ol the llo"ard 
University c,pcricncc. 
"/\ 1eam leader i, a guide, 
friend. mcnwr rnd mothator.' 
Janae Grant. a business 
m.,nagement major, said. 
Shawn Cabbell, a marketing 
major. defines a team leader as a 
cro,, between a resident assistant 
and a Campus Pal. 
"Our ,tress is on education, but 
we arc there for anything if 1hc 
freshmen need u, ... he said. 
Although the ,ocial a,pcct of 
campus life is impor1an1. the team 
leader< focus is on academic,. 
According to James Jones Jr .. their 
job is Ill provide the freshmen 
"ith the tools 1hcy need to 
,uccecd. 
C':1rnl 1 lenlc). 1hc director o l the 
leadership progr.,m. s,1id 1hc 
sophomores arc able to assist lhe 
new entrants because they have 
already survived the freshman 
experience. The 1eam leaders ca n 
cut down 1hc frustration and he a 
valuable resource to the freshmen. 
"Our main goal is 10 retain the 
s1udcn1, in the School of Bu,incss 
and assi,1 them in meeting their 
goal in graduating:· I lcnlcy said. 
rhe 1cam leaders have certain 
rcspon,ibil i1ic, that come along 
with the joh. Each team leader 
mu,t aucnd a class w ith their 
group of about 15 1(1 '.!O ,1udcnh. 
"here thC) discu" classes and 
project, the lrc,hmcn arc 
assignc<l. Aside from as,hting 
New Bethune: less than perfect 
By Crystal D. Davis 
HIiltop Stall Wnter 
Ahhough the Bethune Annex 
dormitor) is considered one or the 
bc,1 places to li,c on campus, the 
new co-cd complex has a lready 
fallen pre) to sc,cral structural ~ problems. leaving its rc,idcnts 
confused and angr). 
According to William Keene, 
Dean of Residence Life. the 
Annex·, main problem is its 
plumbing ,y,1em. A number of 
residents ha,c leak) or consiantl) 
running commodes. c logged 
shower heads. low water pressure 
tha and cool \\ater 1cmpcra1ures. The 
most serious of these plumbing 
,11:». problems. howe,cr, may be the 
fi< cafeteria ceiling. which ha, been 
igi, lca~ing since school ,tarted. 
tlot "It\ not unusual 10 have minor 
c el prob lems in a new building.'' 
. onl Keene explained. "New docsn·1 
neccssaril) mean perfect." 
ain' But for many Annex resident,. 
deo ·nc\\ ·· mean, cxactl) that. and fow 
· tirt understand why there arc so many 
n I problem, in a dorm that was ju,t 
1 rdl finhhed an Augusi. Freshman Gail Upchurch has a 
running commode but ,he doc,n·1 
• take it too ,eriousl1. "Mv toilet 
nC\erstop, re-gathering w,,icr. n,e 
noise i, so d isturbing 1ha1 I have to 
c• close 1hc bathroom ·door. But I· m 
cv ~ still glad I' m in the Anne;,..'' she 
•xc"1 
•1·1 3' added quickly. Sophomor.: Marlene O liver d id ~ ~~ 1101 have any plumbing problem, in 
her ,uite. bu1 other rc,idents· 
diflicullie, ha,c affected her. 
"Someone's bathroom on the 
Ooor above mine ovcrnowed." she 
said. "The water leaked down here. 
and now there are water"eh, in the 
wa ll s or our bathroom. I told 
housing. and the) acted like. ·well. 
"hat do )OU want me to do about 
it'/' .. 
Bethune Anne, Dorm C:ounselor 
Debra Sherman said 1ha1 Oliver's 
ca,c was unusual. 
"The plumbers who came to fix 
the commode said that people were 
flush ing do\\ n item, that ,houldn't 
be llushcd.'' she said, adding that 
there was a leakage problem 
because the contractor,, did not put 
scaling on the noors. a protectant 
that \\as no! in the o,crall plans for 
the Anne,. 
The cafeteria fir,,1 started leaking 
every time workers tried 10 u,e the 
dishroom. 
"There was condensation on the 
pipe:· Emmilena Watson said. an 
ass istant director of the Anne, 
cafeteria. "So 1he plumbers 
redirected the water to above the 
dining area. and then the pipe 
started leaking." Meanwhile, 
several tiles had to be removed 
from the cafctcriu ceiling when a 
second Ooor bathroom o,erflowcd, 
,oaking 1hc tiles. W.11son said both 
problem, arc currently being fixed. 
Plumbing b not the only 
problem in 1he Annex. There arc 
sti ll holes in 1hc wa lls where 
electrical ou1lcis arc supposed to 
be. and ,e,cral air-cond itioning 
units arc not working propcrl). 
"Wire, arc poking out of the 
open outlets. and 1ha1 ·s just not 
safe:• Oliver complained. "The 
Annex should have been buih 
bener. lt"s like one of those instant 
homes." 
Sherman expla ined 1ha1 the 
contractor,. !Ian ey Construction. 
arc still working in the bu ilding. 
"As of now. we arc \\Orking on 
the temperature of1hc wa1cr, and on 
the electrical ou1 lc1,." Sherman 
slated. "We arc trying 10 address 
each and every problem:· She 
added that she has initiated room 
checks to personally sec what is 
wrong with each room. and that she 
had residents fill out a form 10 
pinpoint the exact problem with 
their room,. 
As a result. most o( the (c" air-
conditioning problems have been 
fixed. Shcrm,in stated. The ou1le1s . 
which arc for computer a nd/or 
cable connections were supposed 
to be fixed by the contractors two 
\leeks ago. 
"My job i, 10 make the Annex 
residents as comfor1,1blc as 
po"iblc." Sherman said. "Their 
per,onal needs must be met." 
"There is a need to make mi nor 
adjustments," Keene admiucd. " I 
I.no" it's an inconvenience to 
students. but we hope to have these 
problems resolved as quickly as 
possible.'' 
B 
IC \ 
ss . UPCOMING EVENTS ... 
ccrc 
~i; *There will be an Undergraduate Student Assembly meeting on Tuesday, 
; r 11 September 27 at 7 p.m. If you are a member ofUGSA it is important that 
A l~ you attend. Any questions, call UGSA Coordinator Jamal X at 806-6919. 
xprr 
.
0
;: *Do you want a say in who the next Howard University president is???? If 
so, be sure to attend TODAY'S Town Meeting at 4 p.m. The Town Meeting, 
~~"" which will take place in Cramton Auditorium, is sponsored by the Gener-
c al Assembly. Board of Trustee Harry Pierce will be in attendance. Any ques-
tions, call the Howard University Student Association at 806-7007. 
3 
lrd 
*Throughout next week, the Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc., will sponsor "New Beginnings: An Introduction to Howard 
University Writers." There will be an open microphone poetry reading on 
Monday in the Blackburn Reading Room at 7 p.m. All are welcome to par-
ticipate. 
1 a If your organization would like to be featured in the ''Upcoming Events" ~~: box, please call The HILLTOP at 202-806-6866 and ask for Monica_. 
ar. 
• 
their own team members. tc,un 
leaders hold tutoring ,c,sions for 
any student in need of help. The) 
must also mai nwin a 3.0 
cumulative grade point average. 
Lasl year. team leaders, 1hcn 
freshmen. were introduced to 1hc 
idea of the program in their 
freshmen orientation class. 
" I wanted to be a 1eam leader 
bccau,c I wanted 10 gi,e 1he 
freshmen some insight to the 
School or Bu,incs, and 10 get 
some leadership experience for 
the future:· Jones said. 
Cabbell ,aid hi, choice was 
ru led by hi;. dedication to the 
School of Uusinc". "I like getting 
pcpplc involved and I wanted to 
make a contribution to the 
school," he said. 
The interested students were 
intcrvic" ed and ultimately 19 
were chosen. Those selected had 
to participate in a leadership 
SPEAK SPEAK 
training program with some of the 
University ·s department~. such as 
security. rinancial .i id and housing. 
Between c lasses and tutoring, 
student leadership is a full-time 
job: however. these mentors arc 
glad they made the choice 10 
become leaders lO their younger 
peers. They arc confident they arc 
earning the respect of the 
freshmen, gaining a lot or 
experience and ob taining 
recognition w ithi n 1hc School of 
Bu,inc~s. 
Sophomore Quand:1 Allen said 
,he cnjO)S getting lhc chance to 
mee1 the incoming freshmen, who 
,he find, arc interested in 
learning. 
·· \Ve a ... team Icade f"'- have the 
advanwgcs of being a student and 
a 1cachcr·s assistan t 10 the 
freshmen. It ·s the best or bo1h 
worlds," she sa id. 
The 1cam leaders have only 
SPEAK SPEAK 
been working one month. and the 
freshmen already have positive 
things 10 say. Freshman Jamila 
French said her team leader was 
helpful in lcning her know about 
any ac1ivi1ies taking place. Julius 
DuBosc, a freshman marketing 
major, was thankful for the adv ice 
hh team leader gave him about 
school and attending classes. 
Looking back on their fir!. I year, 
some or 1hc team leaders wished 
1ha1 this program had existed for 
their benefit because 1hcy ree l 1ha1 
1hc program is ,cry valuable. 
" I know I didn't have anyone 
to help me when I came here. I 
feel that we provide a lot of a id to 
the freshmen:· Allen sa id. 
"They arc more focused, 
espec ially with tea m projects.'' 
Granl said. "I think the freshmen 
this vear look toward each other 
mor~ because of the program." 
SPEAK ., s 
({))TJJ1f I 
"' ~
With the j ury selection for the 
O.J. Simpson murder case 
taking place this Monday, 
DO YOU BELIEVE O.J . WILL 
RECEIVE A FAIR TRIAL? 
frJ ~ ~ 
~ 
::' 
frJ 
i 
~ ~ 
Lamonte Geddis Jr. 
Elementary Educa tion 
Jamaica, NY 
"1 lc's already been tried 
by the media. He's really 
caught hct\Veen a rock 
and a hard place. I know 
'-'-'"-------1' he's innocent. but I really 
' 
think i1's too late for him·• 
Sharon Moreno 
Marketing 
New York. NY 
Fr. 
"Every odd possible is 
against him and the odds 
arc s till building. The 
media has rcnlly promoted 
a lot of problems for him." 
Mich~el Gus Jr. 
Legal Communications 
Capitol llcights . MD 
"No, because everyone has 
their opinion. h's going to 
be hard to find a jury, 
especially in Los Angeles, 
with an unbiased opinion. 
The media has also made 
that tough.'' 
'fykeisha Rice So. 
Broadcast Journalis m 
Los Angeles. CA 
"No, simply because of the 
media coverage. They had 
conv ,cted him before the 
evidence was out. Any 
L__JL-__ \,.__, prospective juror's mind will 
be tainted." 
Memone Paden Sr. 
Political Science 
Redbank, NJ 
.. No. whether he's guilty or 
innocent. Because he's rich 
and a star people may tend 
to look past things. I think 
he did do it ,llld they say the 
chicken always com es 
home 10 roost. But if he had 
stayed with his first wife. 
thini::s wouldn't be like 
thisi' 
Melissa Gilbert Jr. 
Nursing 
New Bedford. MA 
"There's been so much 
publicity that I'm sure it'll 
be hard for the jury to 
make an unbiased 
decision:' , 
Deshon Gray Soph. 
Biology 
San Diego. CA 
"No, because he has 1wo 
handicaps: he's Black and 
he's male.,. 
K ia Crittenden 
Psychology 
West Deptford, NJ 
Fr. 
"No. Too much information 
was leaked o ut to the 
media. lie is having a trial 
before the trial.'" 
Photos by Susan Jack(Wn 
SPEAK (D)lf' 11' SPEAK a 11 SPEAK 'f{P'/JJ'I[' SPEAK ([JJ[{}1/' SPEAK SPEAK 
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Chavis stresses unity within black comm,unit 
· h M · · L · • , ·omcthing to young people study, Chavis said. for African Amcric.1ns 10 reaffirm Chavis was dcc1cd to lead the table w,t 1111ster OlllS to pass 5 k I h •s Rawn Matthews ,111 industr their place in 1he worl~I by uniring. NAACP, he decided the Farrakhan. We found out t~at there ~v~ hav;, 10, mu c sure tic tore ' · en inecrin 'major· ;; FAMU" 
Chavis' speech on Wednesday. organ iz:ttion would :~11cmp1 to be arc s_omc pcopl~ 111 our ~at,on who st1 11 111 • h_c s~ ,~ci hat because he mcf.ivatcd gy Chavis' speech. 
Sept. 14 was his first at a a un ifying element m the Black profit off our d1v1s1011. . Chavis s,u 1 1 : 1. " llis call for all Black, 10 un 
university since being dismissed community. In the wake of th~ leadership reached out to young pcop,/ ,n ~~ made me want to not onl , 
as executive d irector and CEO of ··we have more organizations summit. Chavis received verbal last couple of " 10~ th5 ,buh t c . 'blc for mvsclf but \ 1 
the National Association for the in 1994 than w~ had in 1_9~~- Y~t. ana~ks from within._the_ NAACP. NAACP, some cl crs ccamc ~~~p::in"communiiy," ~1allh~ 
Advancement of Colored People. somehow there 1s more d1v1s1on m outside of the organ1za11011, along nervous. .d Y 
He said Black people need to our community." C~avis sa id. . with_ negative publicity from the des1;~~1%cn di1 n:1'.ti[~~cu~~:~ sa,o'awn Ellzey, a junior majori 
nurture you1h and seek cduca11on. The_ proudest lime III his life med•~: . in olitical science, di~a reed. 
"I wan1 to tell you that I do 1101 was th is past June when the When Abraham Lincoln nobody else will." he sa id . P .. 1 think his s ec~h (w 
---=,.....'!'- . --- \'A_ .... ., Benjamin Chavis, 
believe we arc goi ng 10 be able 10 NAACP held 11s nauonal ullcred the Emanc,pat,on "President Cl inton juSl signed 'bl ) 1 • f 11 ofpcl·ch's a 
. . . B I . p I . . d'd 0l ·an ,ve th . nc b'II but do you think 1err1 C • l was u I ~. " solve the problems ol cr ime, conven11on m a t1111orc. roe amat ,on ll 1 n me, c cm 1 • 'd k th h• 
drugs, violence, sclf-dcstruc1ion, ·•we finally got almost all of were free. it only meant some of that is going to stop crime in our d\,. not PJovo c any oug former executive director and 
CEO of the NAACP degradation and depravation if we our leaders together,'' Chavis said. the chains were being taken off. country? Nothing is go ing to Slop E zcyA~lah, · h Cl . . . 1. 
· · S I · h d I Tl · · I · · the Bl·1ck . . the Bl•ck commun·11y but l oug 1av1~ IS ,l 1 do not have more un11y 111 our .. omel 1111g appcne w ,en we 1e rema111111g c 1a111s 111 , crime 111 · " b f h NAACP h • 
By Lawanda Stone 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
community." Chavis said. all came 10 one table. We found community we must take off," Black folks taking care of business mem er od I c k' · c-'111~ 
Unily has to be worked at. out that we arc nol as divided as Chav is said. for the Black community." com_m111e 10 '':o_r 111g w,'. . 1 
nurtured and supported. II will we think. We found out that while Chavis urged Black youth to Chavis cited education as the National. African Amcr,ci 
not ''just fall out of th e sky,'' I may be a Christian and another stop lct1ing the es~ablished leaders kC) to lhc liberation of Black Lc.'.id~rship Summit . 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.-
Benjamin Chavis, during a speech 
directed to Florida Agricultural 
and Mechanical University 
(FAMU) s tudents and sraff. called 
according to Chavis, 46. brother may be a Muslim, we arc tell them who their leaders should people. I •1111 no_t a _butcr ?r angry ml 1 
"The unity of our people must s till one,'' he said. . . be. . "Wear~ not go(ng 10 be a~lc to You can t,,kc_ my JOb'. but ) 
be more important to us than " I found out that II was possible "What we need to do now ,s out-organize oulSldc forces ,f we canno_i ta.~c ~w,1r i 
anything else," he sa id. for sister Belly Shabaaz. the wife raise up a new generation of do not out-smart th.cm. You cannot comm1tmcn1, Chav,~ said. 
Eighteen months ago, when of Malcolm X, 10 sit at the same freedom fighters. But if we want out-smart them ,f you do not 
educated on self-defense techniques Wolllen 
By Gloria Mcfield 
Hilllop Stall Writer 
women to be naturally adept 
caretakers can enable a 
woman 10 identify and avoid 
a crisis before it occurs. 
,ole means of defonsc. 
·'A woman cannot depend 
on mace. pepper spray and 
other ·chemicals a lone . The 
avaage pepper spray on a key 
chain is a Jillie two ounce 
canister. A woman would 
have to be close 10 her 
auackcr. positioned up-wind 
and have the canister open 
and ready for use, all while 
resisting an auack," Vann 
said. 
allacking. The goal is to 
create an opportunity for 
escape and to use it. 
abandoned s1ree1s occurs. students who are interested in 
women arc usu(lll) assaulted learning more about sci f. 
within their own homes by defense may contact the D.C. 
men they know. The Rape Crisis Center as well as 
local organization,. churcl 
and schools. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.· 
Whi le mace. pepper spray and 
other chemical instruments 
arc effective means of 
protection, a woman's 
intuition is s till her best 
defense against rape and 
physical anack, according to 
self-defense expert Sergeant 
Linda Vann. 
Self-defense education has 
become a topic as critic.11 to 
the survival of contemporary 
women as the age-old 
discussion of sex. Statistics 
show that one out of every 
three women in the United 
States will be the vic1im of a 
rape or other sexual assault 
during her lifetime. 
"A woman is not born 
saying I want to be a victim. 
She has lo be prepared to rely 
on herself for defense rather 
than a husband. father or 
brother,'' Sergeant Vann sa id. 
an instructor with the Rape 
Aggression Defense Systems. 
Thirty-five percent of rape 
cases occur inside the victim ·s 
home, according to U.S. 
Bureau of Justice Statistics. 
Seventy-three percent of rape 
cases occur al night. 
Areas on a man which are 
most, vulnerable and 
accessible arc the groin area, 
throat, nose, shin, in-Mep and 
eyes. If a woman focuses her 
energy on these spots while 
shouting her resistance, she 
establ ishes that she will not be 
passive and that s he is 
determined to escape. 
proverbial prevention~S ..L........;...A ;__;_F _E T--:-Y- T=----1---=-p --=-5 --, 
being bencr than cure 
applies to the area o/ 
women defending 
themselves. Avoid 
men who exhibit 
violent tendencies. arc 
overbearing and 
verbally assault 
HOME 
Be aware of places people can hide. 
Install peepholes t.o see visitors before opening the door 
Always have keys reedy to use. 
The most important rule 10 
remember if you choose to 
resist an auack is to be 
assertive Vann s tated. 
women. STREET 
Keep your hands free. 
Be aware of your surroundings. 
As a crime prevention 
officer at Catholic University 
of America, Vann regularly 
advises women to 1rust their 
senses when they are in an 
uncomfortable situation. The 
same intuition which allows 
Numerous chemical 
weapons arc sold to women 
who naively believe they will 
completely protect them. 
What most women don't 
know is that without any 
chemical defense training, the 
same canister they pack for 
defense can be used against 
them. For this reason Sergeant 
Vann doesn't recommend 
relying on chemicals as the 
He added. a combination 
of verbal and physical 
assertion often dissuades a 
would-be assailant. It is not 
necessary to possess 
superhero st rength. Scream, 
''no:· 
A woman's advantage is to 
catch her assailant off-guard 
by dismissing the 
stereotypical "sugar and :,pice 
and all that's nice" and by 
concentrating on coun1cr-
One Howard University 
student who allcndcd a 
training course with Vann. 
said she left the course with 
confidence and a heighten 
a\\·areness. 
''Anybody can be the target 
of an allack. including me. It 
was hard for me to accept that 
before, but now I don't deny 
the fact but I comfort myself 
in knowing I can defend 
myself," Rashida! Fawchinmi 
said. 
While the cliche scenario 
of women being auacked in 
parking lots and on 
According 10 
Sergeant Vann. the 
grcate~t 
misconception 
women have about 
self-defense is the 
notion that fighting 
back will only make 
things worse. 
Overwhelmingly, the 
women who escape an 
allack arc those whose 
resistance provided an 
opportunity for 
escape. 
Howard University 
Do not walk on deserted streets or through alleyways. 
Stay Alert. 
\ Valk near the curb, away from hiding places. 
If a suspicious driver approaches, enter a store 01 
restaurant. 
Avoid walking alone at night. 
Walk different routes to avoid noticeable routines. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Always check the back seat before entering. 
Lock doors. 
Park in well-lighted areas, near supervision if possible. 
Capitol Highlights: 
Congressi.ona[ 'B(ack_Caucus 
Jtiuaras 'Dinner 
'ITit Congrtssicma{ 'llfat/;. Cnucu., fitf.f it.r :!4 tli an nun{ f,q. 
isfa1irtt r,11,fcmur fa.,t 11•tt(at tlit 1111.<liingto11 Con1,cnti;,,1 
Ctnt,r. •fu90<1{ u'tl.< ti>Jtttrmint fii>fll t<J prep,irt youtft for 
a ntui tomornn11. ,l,'.µm,,rou., U'(Jrk,sfwps, i,,su, fonmu an,{ 
t.tfii6it.r u>trt ftawrr (-al( t,> litlp imprc>:'t ti1t qu,,fity of 
f'rJt /<1r fll.frirnn .>lmmtnns. 
~f,t{y iV<nt.r U'trt fto.itr,{ to mise IIIOIU!J for tftt COll!J1Y-<· 
sio11a{${acfi:..Caut11s :fou,ul,1tio11, 111ftid1 pnn>i,irs scfw(ar• 
sliips as ,arl( as c,m.suf1<1tio11 to .<lfrir,m .>lm,,ricnns. 'Ilic 
a,,nu,1( 6facl;_ tic nu•arrf.s ainn,r was f,tf,f Satunlay u>itli 
prius startil'IJ at S500 a pfott. Stifl; ,r,,rt U'U( cwtr 5,000 
tir~ts sol,tju.st for tli,u ;v,nu,g. :Jlou,c,•er, 1<$p. ~•fa,unL 
•Hhrm {'1>-C.>l) sni,I Gwm,aqr.< of fru gu,uation nwf to 
cut 6ar/;._011 $ 100 a platt ai,mm UI 111fiicf, •tncy 111((10 earft 
,,ther . • 
•£nt,rtai11mtnt for tfrt ,vmi11g u'IIS provi.f;,{ {'!I .So11n,{s of 
'lJ{,u(nLS.< antf tftt CliiMrt11 of tf1t <jo.,pd 9-(a.,., er..,;,. 
9'(ptn6f, mtm6trs of tfu a,,aimu ,vat Comt1aJcott 'l(u,g, 
'Diel;. <jrrgo,y, '1>011gfa., 'J1iiUtr am{ '.Jv)rn Par~, rafto 
rutiwa Q stamfrng "''Otion. 'D11rino ,r,, tlin11tr, P~tftnl 
Cfi11to11 <itrl F,i,, atr.i;v,ments ana sp<1f;s on fiis co11tri611 
tw11s t<1:;/frican .!'lm,,ricans, pnrtiwfnrfy fiis nomin11tio11 of 
fll.frira,r .!'1111trirn11 fukra{ju.(gr.s am{ ftdping to r,.,ofo; tftr 
!!lititia11 pro6fem. 
T he first deaf Miss America, H eath er 
Whitestone, was crowned in Saturday's pageant. 
In her first encounter with the press, the 21-year-
old Jacksonville State University junior asked 
photographers to stop taking pictures while she 
tried to understand a reporters question. "You 
keep flashing. You make it hard for me to see his 
lips," she said. "Can you hold on for a minute." 
Whitestone has 5% hearing in her left ear. She 
reads lips and uses sign language. 
Al Sharpton, U.S. Senate candidate, was kicked 
off the Freedom Party's ballot after the state or 
New York decided his petition was 15,000 
signatures short. Sharpton lost to Senator Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan as a Democrat in the primary 
election. 
The s tate of Georgia asked the U.S. Supreme 
Court to overturn a decision that would block the 
November election in a majority Black 
Jim 'J/anrc, ·1i1~-'l'll11tr11s ,1ndioT11U111, U'OJ ,r,, m/l:ituof 
um11onu.. 'II.mu prc.mttttf awarrf., to stt tf'istinguisfu,I 
{talus. 'Dr. 'J,{nya .!'lngdou rtcti1•ttf t{u: 9fart>f,I '11'asfiu,g• 
ton ;llu•anl for ncrathitvrmtnl.'i Cl.< a tllriltr, cdi,eator a,,,i 
poet. Congrmman '1('µ1<isi 'J,(fi1m,. /'J,f[). ;/ U'tJ.< au>ank,ffor 
r,;s contri6utinn l<J '1Jfad;_p<1fitiM{ "'"''rtll<\.<.s 0111 emp,n,•• 
rrmwt. :;,,rmtr •l/S. ('011,1 "f _qpf'Ml< Cl,itf Judgr .l-1. 
Ltott :Jfiggin6otnam Jr. u'tl..< a,mr,tt,t for fti.; tJ(aptio,111{ 
u>orl;, u, tfit stru90ft f<1r ft111111l11 riglit., anc{sva.,fJu.<tia. c.·,m • 
_qressm,111 u,uisStokrs {O:J{.J 1 I. tft, first .'1/rirari-.q,n,ri,ar, 
tt1tm6tr of Co11grrss, lllOS p,r,sr111tl a,, ,m>artffor liis w11• 
tri611tinns in tfu: dtutwprru:nt of ftgi.<fatio11 tfiat c11/,lrwts 
tfit ntds of minoritiu. 'Dr. Joftt111rtta Cofc, Prrsidt11t of 
Srrfmllll Coff,9,, tt'<l.< prt.<tntt,{ tftt atL\mtgiwn 10 011 intfi-
1•ilual wfiost wmmw,ity,·rr,>ic, qtmpufi,s ,fir ,ttlicatw11 
ar,,I urartstyfc of tftr (att ('01,grr.<.1-mar, (jto']Jt '11~ (.'<J((i,.,. 
Sfi,war Jtjfrit,<, 11_im1wrat ,P11(t 'Univmity, rtcrit'<tf tftt 
1!194 ;J{on,>rmy Cn,iir111a11 ., _qu'anl 6y C,11t11rr.;s111,m 'lJon• 
nU Pay11c /'lJ-~VJJfor his rrct>gnilion in rtacfiing out to tfit 
com1111111ity 11111 area youtft. Cfu1irma11 i>f rfie Congrr.,si,i11. 
,,r ']J{i,c(.(aucu,, 1<$p. 'l(w,isi 9-[fum; /1'1·!\l,Pt U'tl.< MIi· 
ortJ 111i1f, ,r,, :;/,lam Cfayto11 'i';,11,ll ;:i,.,,,rtf for fiis 011t· 
Sta11/in9 ton9rusw11a( tllorf<.sinct fti,, fir.<t Ltrlll ri.gnt !JUlf> 
ago. 
Compi(ttf 6y Jor,atfran 'll'lidrton 
:ffit(top .Sta.ff '11+ittr 
congressional district until its boundaries are 
drawn again. Judges ru led that the district, which 
s tretches 250 miles from suburban Atlanta to 
Savannah, represents an "unimaginative" 
attempt to increase Blacks' voting strength. 
The University of the D istrict of Columbia is 
among 16 predominantly Black colleges and 
universities awarded more than $4 million to 
study ways to prevent violence among African-
American men, federal officials said. 
T he a buse, n eglect and explo itation of t h e 
elderly wil l be investigated by the Department of 
Health and Human Services over the next three 
years. The $1 million study will gauge the type 
~nd sc?pe or abuse of elderly people nationwide, 
1ntludmg those on Native American reservations. 
Evidence suggests that abuse of older American's 
is on the rise. 
._ _____________________ .. 
McDonald's dispenses 
thousands for coffee spill 
partiall) responsible for her ,crved at a temperature of I 
I..._ 
McDonald's coffee, prepared for 
customers daily 
By Regina Molllson 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
injuries, the prcsidingjudgc cut the degrees while coffee bre"cd 
award. District Judge Robert Scou home is usuall) ,ervcd at I 
awarded Liebeck $480,000 111 degree,. according to USA llxl 
punitive damages and Sl60,000 in George I lamilton, a long ti1 
compens:1tor) damages. cu\lomcr ol McDonald',, can 
Liebeck', I:"' ycr Recd Morgan believe the things -.,,me people v. 
plan, 10 :,ppcal 1hc reduction in do to make monc). 
damages. "That lady did not dc,er" 
Bruce H~II. M_cDonal_d's lawyer, dime. people "ould sue the Lo 
s:11d he 1s d,sappo111ted the they could," Hamilton said. 
franch_ise did not win t_he deci~ion The elderly man ,aid people, 
and will appeal th7 ruhn~. their coffee at home e,eryda) ,1 
Chuck Ebehng, director of burn them'-Clvei.. and thisca,e i., 
communicat ions for the exception. 
McDonald's Corporation, want, to " I spill my coffee plenty of1imd 
ensure _the pubhc that customers but )OU dc>n't ,cc me suing my-.cl 
come first. Hamilton said. 
"Safety is our number one ·n,i, was a step torward for 
concern for our customers. 1nat ·s fo,1 food customers, according 
NEW MEXICO-Stella Liebeck, why we're the on ly restaurant chain Susan McDire, a tong tcr 
8 t, sued McDonald's fast food that puts 'hot contents' reminders McDonald's customer. 
re,1auran1 after suffering third- on our coffee cup,." Ebeling said. "She deserves the 111011 
degree burns from a cup of scalding "Our coffee is prepared tost(lndard, McDonulcl\ will thin!.. l" ice be! 
coffee. McDonald's recently ~hat an:. common across the they pick on their next victi 
awarded her $640.000. mdustry. McDirc said. 
The coffee spilled as Liebeck The _court ruled that McDonald's Pam, ,wing manager al 
pried the lid off the Styrofoam cup. behavior was "willful, wanton. McDonald 's located at 23 
Initially. the state jury awarded reckless and callous." Georgia Awnuc. ,aid she J..n 
her $2.7 mi ll ion in punitive A restaurant official testified in nothing about the case and docs 
damages but because Licbecl.. was court that McDonald's coffee is want to know. 
Mississippi desegregation 
case challenged in court 
By Sadarie Chambliss · n c I d · , ~ N · · 
Hillto Staff Writer ' u '."g . or mer ~AC:P money is bcmg used to pro\'i 
P cxcc~t ,vc director BcnJam,n equal educational opportunitic 
JACKSON, Miss.-A precedent 
will be set for hi,1oricallv Black 
colleges and universities· around 
the nation with the outcome of the 
desegregation case involving 
higher education in Mississippi. 
The Ayers versus Fordicc case 
filed in 1975 by Jake Ayer and 22 
other plaintiffs, accused the s tate of 
Mississippi of operating two 
university systems, one for Whites 
and another for Blacks. 
The trial extended for I 9 years 
and onto the Supreme Court. where 
majority opinion ruled that the stale 
"must eradicate the difference 
between Black and White systems." 
The case was reprimanded to lower 
courts 10 find a solution for the 
faulty educational system in 
Mississippi. 
During the ten-week trial this 
summer; 113 witnesses testified 
' 
Chav,s, former Secretary off lcahh I larden said. 
and _I luman Services Dr. Louis A possible re med) i, to bo1' 
S~ll'.~an ?~d author Margaret facilities and programs ;tt Jack 
V.alkcr Alcx,lnder. State. Mississippi Valley a 
Pco~le ~re unaware of how the Alcorn State Universities. 
case w,11 impact them directly, "Anythingcanhappcn.Soma 
accordmg 10 Congressman Bennie Black communities arc turni 
~?mp~on (D-MISS).. . . away from being educated 
. \~h,l_e the ~~e ,s b~•~g IH1gaied his_toric~lly Black colleges a 
m M1ss,ss1pp1, 11s destiny ,s 11ed un1vcrs 11ies" Dr R \" 1 d' I h . . . . on .. a IC 
1rect Y to l e historically black chairman of the I loward u · · 
collcg~s a~~d universities around Department of Political S~~: 
the na11on, Thompson said. said. 
In addition to closures and "I cannot sec closing the Bia 
mcrg_ers! the state '.vants to raise the schools. 'Ilic decision will proba 
,idm,s_s ,ons policy and de lete split the difference and come 
remedial programs · h , · S · wu a ,ormula some will approvt 
r l?tc Senator -'.'li~c I la rdcn, who Students can be supportive ij 
~pr_esents the d,s!nct _that h_ouscs wri1ing letters 10 the! 
~lckson Sta\: Umvc~S!lY, sa,d_ the representatives, rcgiMering to vol 
crirs ~asc IS as polillcal as II is and intelligently discussing l 
-~t~o,~al. . . . issues. 
b I is •~~umbent on a ll c1t1zens Lawyers for both side, arc fili 
10 ccome .tware of how their tax post-trial brief,. 
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District Haitians have niixed 
• • reactions to U.S . 1nvas1on 
By Joseph Glasco 
Hi ltop Staff Wnter 
After narro" I) escaping military 1ma,ion, 
llaiti,m, in the D.C. area have mixed reaction, 
at>oul the late-night agreement reached la,1 
\\Cekcnd bct"cen a delegation headed by former 
P"-"idcnl Jimm) Carter and the l\,o main leaders 
or 1hc militar) dictato"hip. 
consider hypocri,y on Clinton's part. 
"President Cl inton called the mil itary junta 
"thugs" and said that they were guilty of some 
the worM human rights atrocities in a televised 
national address. Yet. he is now allowing them 
10 receive amnesty," Vainqueur said. 
Junior Rcnan Beachard echoed a similar 
sentiment of distrust. 
Haitian people," she said. "The U.S. shou ld not 
go just 10 put Aristide back into power. He has 
his own kind of crooked mil itia." 
However, some Haitians do not believe U.S. 
troops should be in I laiti. !! 
"It looks like manipulation by the U.S. i 
Nothing will be changing because Cedras will .: 
still be able 10 live in Haiti and have his ~ 
influences there," Barbcrousse, a I lai1ian student !l 
who wished 10 remain anonymous. said. ~ 
AS 
Foru1n stresses 
1nedia links 
i The pcacclul agreement ~,,me, a, a relict to 
some who fear that an in"a,ion \\Ould resu lt in 
1 1hclos., orlhc,. Bui others arc di,1urhcd that the 
1 mili1an leaders will remain in llniti. 
"The U.S. should not be 
in Haiti 
In the agreement, the two main milirnry i 
leaders. Lieutenant General Raoul Ccdras and f 1--..1=•,__-.._.'-',__...,..., ____________ _J~c:o.J- ~ 
military chief of staff, Brigadier General Malmouna MIiis addresses the audience 
Philippe Biamby, will step down by Oct. 15. In receiving significant aid. 
'\\\: arc happie,1 no live, will be lost. and 1ha1 
I there is some type or peaceful re,olu1ion 10 the 
1 ,ituJ11on. hut the agreement. 10 u,. remains 
na11cd.'' lransAfric.1 Information Specialist 
~h•i1a Munthnli said "For one thing. ii ha, 
gi,cn Ccdra, a deadlme ol Oct. 15, 10 ,1ep 
d01• n ... that\ '"'' long for us." 
unless they are going to exchange, all military leaders and governmenl BY. Myriam M. Joseph "In terms of foreign policy, what 
officials will be granted amnesty and be allowed Hilltop Staff Writer you sec is what you believe and 
. increase 10 remain in I laiti and ousted Presidcn1 Jean- C action is based on public opinion," The onMilui:ncy lor Africa 
Bertrand Aristide will be returned to power. sponsored a forum entitled the Mills said. "We need electronic 
the quality of life 
for the Haitian people." 
- Michelle Brown 
But Colonel Michel Francois, the third f h diplomaC) and democracy. In 
"Impact o t e Media on Building 
member of the mil itary dictatorship, was 1101 part a Constituency for Africa·· on America, we sec a ritual of 
of the agreement and is reported to be in hiding. S be I h '" h sensational, narrow images in cptcm ·r 4 al t e .. a, ington Aristide will not publicly comrnem on the Marriott Hotel. seconds that is supposed to reflect 
agreement which show, his ,1rong disgust with a continent." The panelists discussed the 
the deal. h' James Buttv, who worls for the relations 1p between mcdta " 
Munthali also doubt, 1ha1 Ccdras "ill 
rdm<jui,h P<"•cr 1-..:cau,e ot his failure to uphold 
hi-end of an ;1grecmcn110 step uown "hich wa, 
reached on Go,crnors Island. "l. Y "i1h Aristide 
la,1 vcar 
Yet. other I lai1ian,, like I lai1ian human rights 
ac1im1 ,\ndrc Vainqueur. expressed feeling:, of 
gratitude and relief nm, 1ha1 the 1hrc.u of conflict 
ha, pa"cd. 
I ,1m gra1clul lo Prc\ident Clinton for having 
tr1eJ 10 lind a peaceful solution 10 the Haitian 
m,1' .-i1hou1 having an invasion that would have 
kJ 10 blood,hed:· Vainqucur s:1id. 
" I don't believe (Ccdras and other Haitian 
military leaders] should stay in the country. 
Clinton bent too quickly," he said. "As long as 
the Haitian military is still in place, the same 
thing will be repeated. The army believes 1hn1 
they arc the only ones 1ha1 can name and remove 
a president." 
The agreemenl contradicts the previous coverage of Africa and its impact on West African Magazine, agreed 
buildup or U.S. forces, and the show of military 1 - f that 1he media distorts images o( 1 c econonuc development o 
might witnessed off the coast of I laiti recently. African nations Africans. He also said tbat this 
II was also ~ecn as a last effort by the U.S. 10 Babacar Fall. the director of the diMortion has a substantial impact 
handle the crisis without conflict. United States on how African Americans view Pan African News Agency made 
troops were sent 10 I laiti to ensure a safer themselves. the opening statements for the 
environment for the return of Aris1idc in an ··Ever)' medium best serves it's forum. encouraging young 
operation called "Uphold Democracy.'' journalists 10 come 10 Africa. own society and there is a reason 
On NBC's "Meet the Press:· General John "There is a need for the African• why the news is presented the way Communications major Michelle Brown, 
whose parents arc Haitian, said U.S. troops 
should be in Haiti but for different reasons. 
Shal ikashvili. chairman or the Joint Chief of it is." Butt)' said. "The mass media American community 10 be linked Vainqucur. who produce, the I I 20AM-
\\ UST radio program," Echo D · Ila it i." believes 
CcJra,· men ,hould be ousted from llaili. I le 
" , 1lso quic~ to point out what many critics 
Staff, stressed that the American troops would • • 'f - • shows burned down buildin°s, but to Alrica. 1, ncan news agencies "'" 
be replaced by an international police force as must be made ready forthem.'' said they do not show when these "The U.S. should not be in I lai1i unless they 
are going to increase the quality of life for the soon as possible. F 1 ", - buildin°s are rebuilt. This is not to ·a I. .. ,\c would hhc a bitoger "' 
"' say that bad news docs not exist, but 
Irish Republic Army cease-fire 
changes Northern Ireland conflict 
By Arthur O. Mantle 
Hi top Staff Writer 
The Irish Republican Army 
(IRA! announced a cease-fire and 
agrcc'll to a complete secession of 
allmili1.1ry activities on August 31. 
Thi, is another 3ttcmpt 10 resolve 
the age-old polarized sectarian 
conllict bet\\ ecn Protestants and 
Catholics in Northern Ireland. It 
ha, created a profound political 
"•lmhed in Irish history. 
\ocl Kilkenny. the press and 
public affairs director at the Irish 
emba,s) believed that Northern 
I Ireland ha\ become a battlefield 
~ bct\\4!cn the pro-Briti\h and the 
J) pro-lmh. The pro-British. who are 
D th~ 11ealthy Protc,tants of British 
k1 ancNr} -.i,h 10 remain loyal to the 
-~ Bri1i,h go,crnment. 
The pro-Irish arc the working class 
· 1 Catholics of Irish ancestry. They arc 
Ii dcmandin~ the removal of British 
occupanc) 10 make way for the 
iii Nablishmcnt of an independent 
n. ln,h republic. 
n, "Thi, ,ocio•economic. ethnic 
and religious division has created 
C\ •n aparthciu-likc regime where 
t: 
lrbh Catholics face sy,1ematic 
discrimination in areas of housing. 
employment and electoral rights." 
Kilkenny said. "This is seen even in 
the newspapers where the classified 
section runs advertisements with 
the acronym 'NCNA,' meaning. 
'no Catholic need apply'·· 
Kilkenny added that the 
discrimination against Irish 
Catholics caused the IRA 10 be 
formed. The IRA is a underground 
guerrilla group that defends Irish 
Catholics against British 
imperialism. 
With the succession of the IRA, 
Father Scan McManus, the 
president of the lrbh National 
Caucus (the Irish lobby on Capital 
Hill) said Britain is now forced 10 
make a con\lructiv.: move. 
"Britain has to realize that the 
root of the problem is injuMicc. 
anti-Catholic discrimination and 
repressive legislations embedded 
in the artificial state they created 
and not the IRA." he said. 
The British embassy argued that 
people in Northern Ireland are 
being intimidated by the IRA 
because they arc against an 
independent Ireland. However, the 
Irish emba.'\Sy and the INC believe 
that wherever the British nag has 
nown throughout the world the 
attitude or Britain is 10 blame its 
victims. 
McManus drew upon history to 
argue his point. 
"When the Black ·terrorists' in 
South Africa fought for the end of 
apartheid, or when the maroons in 
Jamaica rebelled on the eve of the 
abolition of slavery, Britain blamed 
these 'freedom fighters· as the 
source of the problem and not 
British imperialism," McManus 
said. 
Janine Philpott, a spokesperson 
from the press office at the British 
embassy said the situation was 100 
complicated and loo sensitive 10 
know what the outcome will be a1 
this early stage. 
" If the cease-fire is permanent. 
this is just the Mart of change," she 
said. 
She could not speculate about 
how the conflict will be resolved. 
Bui she believed that any 
negotiation about Northern 
Ireland's future should not only 
take into account Irish Catholics 
concerns. but also the view, of over 
one million Protestants. The 
Protestants arc the majority in 
Northern Ireland opposing 
independence. 
The British embassy is hesitant 
to bclie,c in the cca,e-fire hccause 
of its recency. According 10 the 
joint declaration signed la,1 )Car 
between Prime Ministers John 
Major and Albert Reynolds of 
Britain and Ireland, a period of 
three months or its permanency 
had 10 be a11ained before any 
negotiation would follow. 
McManus felt sympathetic 
toward the Protestants "siege 
mentality" 1ha1 he compared 10 the 
feeling~ Whites had prior 10 the 
end of apartheid in South ,'\frica. 
"I hope they will move forward 
and agree to accept the Cathol ics as 
equal citizens and no longer opl for 
supremacy or Protestant 
ascendancy." he said. 
Philpot said the British embassy 
could not say whether ii would 
endorse a future separation of 
Northern Ireland from British 
~ntrol. 
~ Annual Cultural African Festival 
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1h' An array of music, art, food 
and dance displayed the rich 
in! traditions of Afr ica at the 
Seventh Annua l African Cultural 
Freedom Plaza. 
Sept. 17. 
Live music. 
including sou kous. 
a West African 
urban style dance 
music, and reggae, 
cou ld be heard well 
above the noisy 
1rnffic in the 
downtown streets. 
As several dance 
ensembles 
performed 
authentic Afr ican 
dances. re,tival 
participants 
casually browsed 
each booth, 
observing the 
colorful clothes, 
African masks, and 
scented oi ls on 
display. Many sat 
p,11ien1 ly waiting 
for each dance 
performance. while 
some clapped. 
cheered and, at 
limes, joined in the 
rout ines. 
Mickey Crawford, a 
product ion manager ,ind radio 
show host on 89.3 WPFW, 
allended the fest iva l 10 see the 
dancers. 
" I might be watch ing a dance 
from one of my tribes." said 
Crawford, as he d irected his 
attention toward the rhythmic 
movements or the performers on 
stage. ·'You can never learn 100 
much about wh., you are," he 
said. 
Lateefah Z. Burgess, a 
sophomore major ing in 
international business, said that 
many lessons can be learnecf 
from attending the festival and 
she encourages all 10 learn about 
their history by attending such 
events. 
"The fa ir was a good chance 
10 be exposed 10 African culture," 
said Burgess. " I really liked the 
music and dancing because ii 
helped me understand where we, 
as African Americans and 
Caribbeans, get our dance 
movements from." 
All who attended the fair could 
not escape the sights and sounds 
of the live music from the Sierra 
Dynamic Band of Ghana, which 
performed to the pleasure of 
many, including Keesha Dixon, a 
sophomore. majoring in nursing. 
Dixon said the band held her 
alten tion throughout the fair 
because of it s energetic and 
entertain ing performance. 
However, though many enjoyed 
themselves, some found ii hard 10 
stay entertained because of the 
sweltering hea t, which even 
made the barefooted Assiko Club 
da ncers of Camcrron leave the 
stage in search of their shoes. 
"The festival was nice, but it 
was so hot that I really couldn't 
enjoy myse lf,'' said Gaitra 
Arnold, a sophomore, majoring 
in legal communications. 
Arnold, who compared the 
festival to the Black Family 
Reunion that was held a week 
before, said that attendance at the 
Afr ican festival was low. 
"I thought the fest ival was 
good; it just wasn' t publicized 
enough. More Howard students 
should have been there. We need 
to have more in terests than just 
Howard," said Aisha K. I (arr is, a 
sophomore, maioring in 
computer based information 
systems. 
Pierre Poumie, executive 
director of the Afr ican Cultura l 
Organization, sa id tha t the 
festiva l was a big success. 
llowevcr, he agreed that 
attendance was low compared to 
last year's turnout. According to 
Poumie, there is a great need to 
keep hav ing the festival bec:iusc 
Americans need to know more 
about the true trad itions of Africa 
instead or rely ing on what is 
heard or seen on television. 
Poumie also said that more 
dance groups will be 
incorporated into next year's 
festival 10 make the event even 
more enjoyable. 
exchange program between African 
Americans and African,... the media should also show when 
stride, arc made." 111c moderator for the panel was 
Maimouna Mills, a Journalist for the Butty also said Africa is rich with 
Voice of America. an international culture and mystery, yet most the 
· 1- \\Orld is not aware or this. new~ organua 10n. 
"Americans get a distorted view "The oulSide world has yet 10 
of Africa because of the media, discoverthe people of Africa." said 
Mills said. "Tiic media only covers Bully said. ''And what is worse is 
four countries" hile there are mer that Africans might begin to believe 
50 countries in Africa." the images they see on international 
Mills said that if people only see television and question their own 
h i · · reality," he said. I rec or our countries rcprcsentmg Joao Gomes from the United 
Africa in the media. their views 
will be misconstrued. Nations Department or Public 
"The nc,\s co,cr, the images of Information spoke of his different 
starving people in Ethiopia. experiences over the years. He said 
American ,oldier; being dragged in people must compare the stories in 
the ,trccts or Mogadishu and the history books with the stories 
Somalia. and chaos in Rwanda," that the Africans tell. 
Mills added. "I have met many persons holding 
Mills also said that the only doctorates and this is not to say that 
countries that arc receiving aid arc they are not educated, but it is the 
the countries in the news. And the type of education they have. Many 
countries that receive the most aid of theirteachers and the books were 
not written by African Americans have a racially mixed population. 
l tO\,cvcr, countries like Mali and or Africans.'' Gomes said. "We 
Benin. whicb have made significant must rewrite our own history. The 
strides in democracy, are 001 past writers of history were not 
mentioned m the media nor are they interested in being fair:' 
Athens, Greece 
-An explosion near a police bus killed one officer and 
wounded 10 members of the police force in the 
Perissos district. 
Public Order Minister Stelios Paapathemelis said 
the explosion was caused by a bomb set by remote 
control. An anonymous call to a radio and television 
network in Athens blamed the Nov. !7 terrorist 
group for the explosion. 
Hong Kong 
- Democratic parties dominated the elections in 
Hong Kong held on Sept. 18. Seventy-seven of the 
346 seats have now been filled by pro-democracy 
party, the United Democrats-Meeting Point alliance. 
.. 
Stockholm, Sweden 
-Prime Minister-designate lngegerd Troedsson has 
been asked to create a new system of government. 
After winning plu1·ality in Parliament on Sept. 18, 
the newly elected Prime Minister must create a 
government that has a broad-based platform. 
Israel 
-Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin received 
approval from his Labor Party to discuss trading 
land with Syria in exchange for a pe;ace agreement. 
Israel will discuss returning Golan Heights, a region 
once controlled by Syria before Israel took it over in 
1967. 
A6 
HERE COMES THE BRAND 
NEW FLAVOR IN YOUR EAR !!! 
I 
AT1'£NTION !!I 
LIM1T6D TIM£ OFFSR !!! 
SPSCIAL SAVINGS ON ALL 
CELLULAR Pl-lONSS AND 
ACCESSORJSS, FOR 
1-IOW ARD UNIV£RSl'l'Y 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND 
SUPPORT Sl'AFF. 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 
GREG MORRIS 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
CELLULAR SERVICES 
OF WASHINGTON. 
MOBILE 
(301)661-2114 
Some restrictums app(y. 9{Jw Ceffufar One 
~tivation, crofit approval ana one year service 
agreement ruJuirea. 'Pftone price may vary 
ilepe,u{i"!J upon rote p(an sdutea. 
i "Josepl,'s Hair I Nail Salon I" J 
Ulow Ory&. Cu.rl............ S2$.00 
t 
Wr.p & Curl,................ . $25,00 
full J'crm..................... $'40.00 
T~up ......................... .. 
Set ........................... ,, 
Cuts ••••••••••.•.•••••••••..•.• 
Ti.nls ..................... .. ... . 
Rirue, •.•.•..••.••.. , •........ 
Track, ...•....•..••........ ... 
$25.00 
sso.oo 
StS.00 
$20.00 
SI0.00 
$10.00 ud! 
rlngtr Wavc-:.s ............. ,. SS0.00 \. 
r,uh wa\·c.s.................. sso.oo 
J'ttneh Rolb.................. $25.00 
# Spiral Curl,........... .... $35.00 
Curit All Typt.s............ SS0.00 
~ ,'ltw (',;:,,._-.J f.•r A U,,utN n...t, (),")( 
l"10CtwJMA-t.NW.•KluMttzlOI\DC. J'OOOI 
{161):,1, -'10&f 
JOStPll'S IIAIR/NAIL SALON 
S<wtphlnJ ,VJilJ UZ.00 
1\1./JS~lofft,, S35-00 
nm Sd of np, (w/(;t,O S:l<l.00 
l'U/.lt1J St&-ro 
J/0.00 
lfl)t Od M,mkul'I" SIZ.(J(J 
1·~1<.w,~ SZ$.00 
l'a.ruffin ",i-.- S!l.00 
n.¢'\.t ss.oo-. 
N~Fl1 Rrp,alr' S3.00 
OWrlays A u >up., SZS.00 
""w'• I.so-,. 
;;, ;;, ;;, ;;, ~ ;;:- ;;:- ;;, ;;, 
) 
i 
' 
• 
Bring in this ad and rccci\'c a discount on your services at 
Joesph's Hair/ Nail Salon 
• Student media producers hijack available 
technology to create their own infotainll!ent 
• Scamming replaces cramming as companies 
make bank off student slack 
• Cybertllrting: Hooking up in the virtual meat 
market of on-line chat rooms 
• Filmmakers declare "Independents" from 
Hollywood 
' 
THE HILLTOP 
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED 
THE DIFFERENCE IT WOULD 
MAKE TO JOIN A FIRM WITH 
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE? 
CIIENT tGGUS 
Merrill Lynch 
cordially invites you to attend an 
Infonnation Session 
regarding career opportunities i11 
Investment Banking 
Debt & Equity Markets 
Public Finance 
September 29, 1994 at 6:00 p.m. 
Business School - Faculty Lounge 
Reception to folloiv 
Casual Attire 
\Ve are ,m equal op/1ort1111ity employer. 
The difference is Merrill Lynch. 
~ Merrill Lynch 
A tradition of trust. 
BRAIDS OF NEW YORK, INC. 
SPECIALIZING IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICES 
SERVING THE VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, AND WASHINGTON, DC. AREA 
September 23, 1994 
"QUALITY WORK DONE IN THE CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HOME" 
CALL TODAY FOR 
$20.00 OFF 
YOUR NEXT HAIR APPOINTMENT 
(703) 660 - 3461 
September 23, 1994 THE HILLTOP 
T he sizeable investment you h ave made in your college education 
has moved you through the tricycle stage of business development. 
Now you ' re ready for the big time-the two wheeler. But wait- how 
are you going to keep your balance and maneuverability when you 
have never done this by yourself before? 
That's Right-Training Wheels . 
The consulting practice of Price Waterhouse provides state-of-the-
art tra ining wheels for the r ecent college graduate, preparing you 
for the two-wheeled , technical and business world of sys tems 
consulting. 
The MITIS training program is u n equaled in the indubtry. 
It provid.-s problem solving, time management and project skills, 
systems d evelopment techniques and various programming tools . 
MITIS l includes structured programming and use of a r elational 
data b ase in a mainframe envi ronment. You will wo1·k in both 
mainframe and client/server environments and participate in a team 
assignment to create an application system from start to finish . 
This 600-hour program gives you the opportunity to meet people 
from all over the globe and to cultivate long-lasting ties with other 
Price Waterhouse professionals. 
Whether you ar e Liberal Ar ts 01· En1,.iJ1eering, Music 0 1· Marketing. 
we have the training wheels to tran sition you from campus life to tht• 
husint's8 worlcl . Investigate the possibilities. We will be inlt'n•iewing 
0 11 campus Friday, October 14th or write to: 
Sandra Dorff 
R ecruiting Manager 
Price Water house 
Mark Millek er 
R ecruiting Ma nager 
P r ice Waterhouse 
200 East Randolph Drive 
Chicago, IL 60601 
1306 Concourse Dr. , Suite 501 
Linthicum, MD 21090 
Price Waterlwuse LLP 8 
0 
lifE 
RET \ 
THE fiq l-tT TO CURE AIDS. 
RECEPTION 
Followed by dinner and dancing 
at the Blackburn Ballroom. 
"MEETING AT THE 
CROSSROADS" HOWARD UN IVERSITY 
I IOMECOM ING 1994 
Test Yourself 
For The Most 
Interesting Work ••• 
In The World. 
It's work that ena bles 
yo u to serve your country. 
Play a role in 
history-making events. 
Take on cha llenging 
respo nsibil ity. 
Experience diverse cultures . 
Make o difference. 
Represent U.S. interests obrood in the 
Foreign Service. Register by October 
14th for the Foreign Service Officer Written 
Exam offered worldwide on November 
19th. Pick up your opplicotion ot the 
campus career center. 
Register Now For 
The Foreign Ser vice 
Officer Exam. 
A7 
Interested in working 
the dunk tank 
for Homecoming's 
10/7 /94•12pm-4pm 
Howardfes-t 
? 
•• 
Contact Ebonnie Clark 
(202) 806-4510 
SENIOR 
PHOTOS HAVE 
BEGUN 
TAKE YOUR PICTURE BBTWBBN 
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
GO TO THB MUSIC LISTENING ROOM IN 
BLACKBURN TO SBT AN APPOINTMENT. 
IF YOU SET AN APPOINTMENT, 
• 
STICK WITH IT 1111 1 
SENIOR PHOT O~ 
ARE $10. 
MEN MUST WEAR A S H IR 
AND TIE 
IF T H ERE ARE ANY , 
QUES T IONS,PLEASE CALL 
1.800.883.9449 or 
806 . 7870 
FOR MORE INFORMAT I ON 
• 
• 
AB THE HILLTOP September 23, 199 
BUSINESS 
Investing can e a profi tab =e=;::::;E~ ni====e=1:9=g==e=;f~i=n=,jd:-s9 
option for college stud~~!.~.,, new investor 
By Kendra F. Commande r "The educat ional challenge money _Jusl .b.r doing s~~ple Do de 1• mulual fund is an 
Hill top Staff Writer lhat is forcmosl and tosl r~search .,nd •1~;~s•;~:~~;:;;~~~ investment company thal makes 
•~mc.d1a1e invo,lvcs _our ,r_sl-a td1ev·1somry,ansycrv ices i nvcsl men ts on bcha If of People from a ll walks of life 1,mc mveslors. t 1s 1mpcrallve • • · . . . , . . . h 
r isk their valuab le earnings 10 thal we cducalc them about bolh ·•wi1h the influence of my mcl iv iclua l:
1
;•;:e in,lilul~~~ ,;
0
~ 
be a pan of one of lhc • l h ll financia l goals and 
mOSl volalile markels in ''The educationa C a enge pool differenl 
the world- I he stock amounls 10 invesl. The 
markel. A nd wh ile some th t . /!'.oremost and most goals of mulua l funds 
become mill ionaires in a a is J • inc lude s1abili1y, 
maucr of mon1hs, 01hers • d • • l fi t grow1h and income. 
lose cvcrylh ing they own imme iate invo ves our rs • "One of 1hc biggesl 
in a h1arke1 where lim ing • • t • risks you can lake 
iskcy. t;me ;nvestors. It is imnera ive wilhyourmoneyislo 
Whe n and how should It 11 '.I:' have a ll your eggs in 
a person begin mvcsling? that we educate them about one baske1:• Forbes 
Is il on ly for a pe rson Magazine wri1cr 
w it h big bucks or can h h • k d d f Susan Kuhn said. 
co llege studenlS wi1h bot t e ris s an rewar s O Like Olher markels, 
only a few dollars a /i d ,, iherc arc ccrlain rules 
monlh gel a piece of lhe ;nvesting in long term un s. 10 follow when 
aclion? 11 invcs1ing. 
"College is a grca1 li me The main lhing 10 
10 Slart invest ing.'· David remember is 
10 
slay 
Dondero, prcsidcnl of ld P, Ly h h • away from .. hol 
Dondero & Associa1cs -Rona • nc ' C airman stocks" and 
LTD I nvcstmenl conccn1r:11c on slocks 
Advisory Firm, sa id. f the Investment Comnany lhal have been 
"Bui f irsl you musl make O '.t' consisicnl for years 
sure 1ha1 your b ills are J t •t t wilh no more lhan an 
cleared and you have a ns i u e average risk, Dondero savings fu nd for 
•
~--~--~--~---'"."'-".":"-~~~~~~~~~~~'"'!':----:-;:-;~said. emergency purposes. · · And according 10 Merrill Then you're ready to invcs1." 1he risks and rewards of fa1hcr. I began rnveslrng at an 
Whi le some people jump in inves1ing in long 1erm funds:· early age in s1ocks 1ha1 had Lynch, i1 is wise 10 inve,1 in a 
and ou1 of invcs1ing, persistence, chairman o l e nveslmcnl prov.:n cm. v . ~ f h I lh Sci Cs to b .. solid fund 1ha1 has consislcncy. 
paliencc, time, and research is ompany nslllulc ona . re a 1ve y secu . • , , C I 
· R Id p I 1· 'I re As a fl1lure, ·ind domc•1ic as well as overseas 
whal il lakes to surv ive in 1hc Lynch said. invcs1mcn1 banker. I 1hrivc off of funds. 
inves1ment world. S1ockbrokers A 101 of funds allow inveslors 1hc risk and compc1i1ion !hat is .. Time is your ally:· Dondero 
a nd magazines like Morningslar 10 s1art invcs1i ng mon1hly. There involved in invcs1ing, .. junior said. ··Don·1 be upset by markel 
a nd Va lue Linc will provide a arc even classes and compuler economics major Courlncy fluc1ua1ions. Pul money in. don't 
wcahh of informa tion abou l sof1ware to help lhc beginning Newman said. take money ou1 and never lake 
invcs1 ing 1ha1 mosl people do not invcs1or gel on 1he righl lrack . One ot lhe safcsr inve~lments ou1 loans 10 inves1. .. 
have. However. s 1udcn1, can save for Sludents, acconhng lo 
Minorities find promising futures 
with nation's larger companies 
By Sha une Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Duponl. Hall mark Cards, Bell 
Sourh, MCI, and Nords1rom arc 
only a few of the larger companies 
in lhc counlry lhat arc ac1ively 
rccru iling minori1ics to lake pan in 
franchises and supplying lhem wi1h 
goods and services. 
William Blue, manager of the 
Minorily Supplier Program al 
Duponl, feels 1ha1 it is in lhc long-
lerm best in1eres1 of their company 
10 buy from minori1y suppliers. 
"Minority suppl iers offer a 
compcl ilivc advantage because lhcy 
provide some of the same produc1s 
as big companies, but bring 
diversi1y inlo ii," Blue said. 
TEMPO (To Encourage Minorily 
Purch.,si ng Oppor1un i1y) is lhe 
corpora1c m inori1y and women 
supplier program offered by 
Dupon1. Blue said 1he program 
aims 10 include minority vendors as 
suppliers of goods and services. 
Manufacluring. information 
syslcms technology. professional 
services and engineering consulling 
are jus1 some of rhc areas on which 
TEMPO focuses. 
"For over 20 years, TEMPO has 
rcnec1cd the Dupon1 commi1111e111 
10 increase 1hc reprcscnlalion of 
small disadvanragcd businesses in 
our supplier basc.-Thc producls 1ha1 
we need. we buy, and we lry lo buy 
a 101 from minority-owned 
businesses," Blue said. 
By adopl ing lite standards of 1hc 
Na tional Minori1y Supplier 
Developmen1 Council. Duponr 
musl do business wi1h companies 
owned by Unilcd SlalCS ciliLens 
who arc e irhcr women, Black, 
Hispanic. Na1ive American, Asian-
Pacific or of Asian-I ndian dcscen1. 
" \Ve arc very serious about our 
commilmcnt. I feel 1hm minorily-
owncd businesses will cominuc 10 
increase because of progrnms like 
TEMPO, and minori1ies and 
women wi ll have more of corporalc 
America," Blue said. 
D iversifying bu:,incss 
relationsh ips is also on 1he agenda 
of I la llmark Cards as well. 
ll allmark's Retail Diversily 
Progr:1m ex tends card shop 
ownership 10 in1erc,1cd minorily 
indiv iduals. It allows potcniial 
Hallmark card shop owners 10 
receive paid !raining and financial 
supporl. 
business representative al 
I lallmark. 1he Rclail Divcrsil)' 
Program requires individuals lo 
ha, ea liquid cash fund of 530.000 
as a Man-up in,eslmcnt Cthl. II also 
in,·olvcs an cight-mon1h 1raining 
period. 
.. We have had an cxcellenl 
response Ill lhe program. II docs 
involve a 101 of training. bul if you 
arc dedicated. !hen il will all pay off 
in lhe end," Chambers said. 
Currcnrly, 11tc program is being 
offered in seven ci1ics .iround 1hc 
counlry. It is seeking minorily 
,anclida1e, in A1l.,n1a. Chic;1go. 
I lous111n, 1.os Angele,. Minmi, 
New York . .ind Washing1on. D.C. 
"The program i, in ii- second 
) car, and has produced a lot of good 
re,ulls. We hope 10 gel ii into more 
ci1ics soon," Chamber, replied. 
Through lhe Supplier Diversity 
Stralcgy Program. MCI, like 
Duponl and Hallmark, is offering 
minoritic(:, new business 
oppor1uni1ies. 
According lo Jackie Griggs, a 
supply divcrsily "dminislra1or al 
MCI, 1hc program, which was 
es1ablished in 1988. is looking for 
minorily vendors 10 supply such 
compulcr software and hardware. 
office supplies and sys1ems 
engineering ser, ice,. 
When the program s1ar1cd .. \fCI 
condut:tcd business "i1h 25 
minorily-owncd companies. Toda), 
rhc Divcrsi1y S1rn1egy Program has 
been ins1rumcn1al in increasing thal 
number to 600 bw,incssc., owned by 
minorities. 
"Minority-owned businesses arc 
very compc1i1ive in 1hcir price, and 
provide overall excellence, qualily 
and dclivcr:mce. The} also seem 10 
be more con,ciou, in providing 1ha1 
qualll)i. Gri!!l,t, said. 
,,, major corporal ion, con1inue 
lo cncourngc minoril) business 
participa1ion. 1hc future for 
minority-owned busine,se, looks 
promising. 
Diverse backgrounds lead 10 
diverse produc1s. which is why 
many of lhcse companies arc 
seeking women and minorilies. 
'·As long as minorily-owncd 
companic, remain ~-ompclilivc wilh 
their produc1s and services. lhcn 
1hcir fulurc can only look bencr, .. 
Griggs said. 
producrs as prin1ing services, 
Black-owned businesses flourish in D.C. 
According 10 Val Chambers. 
By She nlkwa Stra tford 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Washi ng1on D.C. 
mc1ropo li1an area has become 
fert ile ground for many of th e 
counr ry's la rgcsl Black-owned 
businesses 10 lh rivc. 
In June of each year, Black 
Enlerprisc magazine displays the 
year's top 100 Afric;in-American 
businesses in the country. Several of 
lhem are located withi n rhis area. 
Premium Dis1ribu1ors Inc., 
localed in Nor1hcas1 Washing1on, is 
one such company. The company, 
w hich employs a large number of 
Blacks. has been d is1ributi ng 
supplies for major corpora1ions 
suc h as Miller Genu ine Drafl, 
Miller Lighl, Lighl Ice and Molson 
Golden for 10 years. 
'"fWc) saw an opening to increase 
employmem for African Americaos 
and a vehicle for self-employment. 
II is no more d ifficult 10 compete 
because we arc Black. You just have 
10 have a qualily company," direclor 
of promo1ions Aa ro n Smith 
explained. 
To 1hose who might be looking 
for a way ins ide 1hc high ly 
compclilive business world, Smi1h 
said, "You musl do your bcs1 a1 
even lhe smallest iask a nd be 
compc1ent no mallcr where you 
work.'' ,---,----------, joining a 
One of the B I a c k 
larges, Black- 1 el c vision 
owned companies ne1work. 
in t he counlry, '"There arc 
B I a c k I.. nOl 100 many 
En1criainmen1 ~WiCJ"l ou1 lhcre. I 
Televis ion is yet wanl 10 help 
a n o I h e r 1hcm nourish 
"neighborhood'" ~-.. / in the 
business. which is ·"'44,W11. b u s i n e s s 
localed in I environment 
N o r l h c as l ,z-,r.w- and open jobs 
Washing1on. ffl~ifitipj for people 
Fou nded in , I' like me, 
Ja~~-ary of 1. 980, Signet Bank finances many of the 11 _arr i ' ' 0 n 
BE I has. si nce area's Black Enterprise 100 said. 
expanded 11s s1arr companies Ano1her 
lO 328 people and I o c a I 
earned $61,655 in sales. in 1993. company on Black Enterpr ise's 
"[BET] was Slarted as an loplOO lisl isSyslcms Engineering 
allcrnalivc for African Americans Associalcs Company (SEACOR). 
because il had never been done Wi1 h locations worldwide, 
before," d ircc1or of public rcla1ions SEJ\COR serves the federal, s1a1c 
and communicalions Craig Muckle and local govcrnmcn1s, as well as 
said. private indu~1rics. 
1l1c majorily ofBET's personnel Over lhc last 25 years. their 
is Africa n Amer ican a nd lhc serv ice, have inc luded design 
company oflcn h ires several engineering, operations and 
Howard Universily s1udcn1s and main1enance, soflwarc 
gradua1es as inlerns or e mployees. dcvc lopmcn1 and inicgration 10 
BET has appeared on lhe New name a few. 
York S1ock Exchange for three The staff consisls of over 130 
years and has been profiiablc for the employees and earned S I 2 000 in 
lhc las1 five years. yearly sales in 1993. ' 
Howard ~ nivcrsi1y sophomore Locarcd In Ball i more. Md., Slop, 
Robert Harnsson looks forward lo S hop, and Save is an Africa n-
American-owned grocery s1orc 
chain. 
The company has been in 
cxis1cncc for 16 )Cars and has a 
staff of 600 employees. Sales 
reached $66,000 in 1993. 
Officials al lhc company have 
solid reasons why their company is 
doing so well. 
"When working for a Black 
company, you musl be more 
crea livc. A Wh ile company is 
usually more Slructured and a 
While employee doing the same 
job may earn more money and have 
a sccrc1ary. You musl be a se lf-
Slartcr," Director of Human 
Resources Erik Allen said. 
Despite 1he apparcm bcnefi1s 1ha1 
seem lo come from working al a 
While-owned company, some 
Howard University s1udcn1s srill 
say lhat, w hen faced wi1h 1he 
choice, they would choose 10 work 
for a Black-owned business. 
"I would go 10 a Black firm 
regard less of 1he money and perks 
you may no1 rece ive. because a 
Black firm g ives you l he 
opponuni1y lo do forolhcr bro1hcrs 
and sislcrs," sophomore film major 
George Labossie said. " I 'II be able 
10 do for up and coming Black 
s1uden1s." 
• 
Debra L. Lee, Ex.ecutive Vice President Paige Publications 
By Beth Gonzales 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Emerge, 1he mon1hly husiness 
news magazine geared toward 
African American,, almosl wem 
under 1hi, month when iLs primar} 
invcslor foiled 10 supporl it. Bui a 
nc\\ 111vcs1or has V(l\hd 10 help 
l:mer~c re-emerge. 
· .. Black Enll'rtainmcnl 
Television, \\ ho was lh,· sole 
invcs111r of Emerge for lhrce )Car, 
no longer was willing 10 fund 1hc 
m;u~aline." Emerge publisher 
Debra Lee said. 
Audil Bureau of CirculaLion 
figures show BET had S4.3 
million in magazine-related los,cs 
in lhe quaner ending on April 
30.1994. Circula1ion fell to 
131,841 issue, in I 99J from 
almoq 165,000 issues in I Q9:!. 
Bui Meller, Jndu,1rie, Inc. has 
decided 10 invcs1 55 percen1 in 
Emerl!e. BET\\ill imc,1 the other 
45 pcrcem. An official lll Mellers 
could nor "c reached lor commen1. 
.. Emerge is informauve and ii 
gives a di1Tcrcn1 pc1>pec1ivc about 
Black bu,ines.scs and I am glad it 
is nol folding because ii is 1101 
laking ano1hcr source of 
informalion out of the 
communil\', .. senior in1crna1ional 
business major Karen Owens said. 
01her llo\•ard Uni, asil) 
,1udcms who 1hink fa,orably of 
1hc monlhly maguinc were hap 
lO find oul 1ha1 !.:merge found 
in, estor. 
.., read Emerl!e when I sec 
1opic I I ikc. Emerge i, clo,e 10 
mixlurc ol BlacJ.. Entcrpri,e a 
Ncwsw.:ek," senior polili 
,c,en.:e major Slcphamc fad 
,rated. 
Lee urge, lhc Atru:a 
Americ-Jn communilv 1<1 conrin 
lo supJXlrl Blacl. rnaga.tincs Ii 
Emerge by purchasi 
,ub,criplions and ad,cr1i,cmen 
.. Adwrlising is hard lO g 
because you have 10 eonvin 
corporale America lO .1dwr1isc 
Black magazines: so we mu 
lhri,·c on a big subscriber base 
I.cc s,1id. 
.. Emerge i, giving a fresh 
scn'>C of whal i, going on in Bia, 
America loday. For c~amplc. 
1994 iswe I saw deal! wi 
poli1ical prboncr, from 1hc I 
·60,,, earl\ '71h Blatl. l.ibcrali 
Movement "ho arc ,ull in pri 
such a, Murnia Abu Jamal a 
$unda1a Aeoli." sen, 
1111crn.1lional business maj 
Regine Clemen! said. 
"Emerge give., more lhan ju,1 
1,1p :!00 Black business kadcrs 
who's wearing whal lo lhe lalc 
cclebrilv func1ion." he atlded. 
Emerge magazine co,i- :>2 
per is,uc or S!4.'15 a )Car 
Restaurant 
industry create 
opportunities 
By Shaune Jackson lhc D.C area ,l' \\ell'" from 01 
Hilltop Staff Writer com panic, \\ ho h,,vc been 
Sen mg 11.i<t<l [O(t<l otkrmg 
qu:tlil) service. and plca"ng 
cu,1omcr-. i, a mi'--,ion that 'iCH~nd 
BIJck-m\ ncd rc,tauranh 
rhroughout Wa,hinglon, D.C arc 
lrying to fulfill. 
For Carl Wilson. owner of lhe 
Florida Avenue Grill on 11 lh Sl. 
and Florida A,e., il ,ecm, like jusl 
ye\lcrday 1ha1 he acquired his 
fa1her·, business and cominucd lhc 
legacy ol dishing up ,oul food. 
Wil,on\ menu. which fcarure, 
foods lil.c fried chicken. collard 
greens. macaroni and cheese and 
candied yam,, has conlinucd 10 
emicc and satisfy cu,1omcr, since 
1944. 
Though he enjoys owning his 
business, Wilson admil\ 1ha1 
ownership is nu1 alwa), a, grand 
and glamorous a, many people 
think. 
.. h may look good lo have your 
own restauran1. hu1 !here's less 
freedom when working for yourself 
because you have 10 he lhcre all 1hc 
lime," Wilson said ... Whal used 10 
be eight-hour work days. five day, 
a wccl.. become JO and 12 hour 
days, 7 day, a week.'' 
Owning a rcMaurt.lnt bcg;1n a~ a 
dream for ,omc of D.C.\ Olher 
Black proprielors including Tracy 
Tramel. who i, pan owner of Inc 
Soul Food Joint locarcd on 91h and 
U Slrccts. 
Tramel said 1ha1 she had been 
waming 10 own a business, and 
considers The Soul Food Joim a 
way lo give back lo lhc communi1y. 
.. My partners and I have gollen 
a lot of support from people all over 
bu,in,·" for .1 "hilc Sm,, we 
lnmg lo gl\e back b) p,1"10g 
kno" ledge 10 lhe nc,1 person ., 
JUsl gh ing a helping hand ... Im 
said. 
D,,vid Boy,1, "" ner or lako 
S1ation l;"ern near 1he ·1:tko 
mc1ro srn1ion. ha, been in 1 
rc,tauram bm .. inc,, ~incc he \\ 
I :!-yc.tr.-old. 
Under his fo1hcr\ 1u1el,1ge, Bo 
learned lhal O\\ning ., hu,incss 
001 all lun .md game,. lie luund 
the onl> wa) to gel pu,i1i,c rcsu 
is lhrough dcdica1ion ;ind ha 
\\ ork. 
"You mus1 gi,c IOO pcrcc 
everyda). rherc will ah\ays 
people who wam you 10 gi,c u 
bul you can·, lc11hcir ignorance 
your do\, nfa11:· l~o)d said. 
The ·nl\ern, \\ hich w 
c,tabli,hcd in 1984. specialize, 
crab c.1kes. c.11fi,h and buffa 
wings a [,1vor11e amo 
customer,. It also ofter. J.117 ;1 
reggae mu,ic 1hroughou1 lhc wee 
·These entrepreneur. said gcui 
stancd wa, n<>l ca,,. bul lhc futu 
for lhem, as well ,;, tilhcr Bloc' 
owned rcS1aur:rn1, in D.C. 
looking brigh1. 
Wilson·, Family Res1aura 
Negri!, and Georgia Browns a 
other Black-owned rc,1auranh 
which 1he owners h,l\e c,1><:rienc 
the oh,laclc, of h,lving a businc. 
bu1 ha,e also enjoyed lhc bench 
and rewards 1ha1 il offor,. 
As lhe :,uppon for Blac 
owned rcsiauranls increases a 
husines, pick\ up. D.C. cominu 
lo gel a 1a,1c of ii all. 
'Do you want to · 'te 
for tlu 'Busines~ sec · ? 
If so, contact Me{issa Ja 
202-806-6867 
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PLACE 
T-SHIRTS, FRISBEES, AMERICAN AIRLINES COUPONS, 
CD COUPONS, WEAVER POPCORN AND MORE! 
IN FRONT OF BLA.CKBURN CENTER 
\ 
SEPTEMBER 28 AND 29, 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
AND ... You can also 
TegisteT foT the 
1-800-COLLECT 
s~.veepstakes! 
TIIIMIII~ 
Vlinthis 
1995 S-SERIES PICKUP! ~ 
1~ 
ciiffi 
TRUCKS 
~ AmericanAirlines® Radisson American/~" HOTELS ,NTERN ,\TION/\L 
1-800;..COLLECT · ® 
Save The People You Call Up To 44% '4: 
· ve,(sus AT&T ope,otor-dlSled three-mlni.ste interstate calls 
A9 
y 
• 
• 
I 
• .
• 
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EXPRESSIONS 
I, 
aneepiog On the Enemy 
The frog in the pot 
war mS S!owi1J, inuSc ileS re~ax 
lloi1ing i t can 't Ileap 
ThoniaS R . Turne r 
J unior 
Schooil of ArtS& ScienceS 
UNTITLED 
am ruling on the soul crown 
my speech coming from the 
depths of my inner soul rhythm 
My walk, a hip swagger to accompany 
the timeless beat of a tribal drum 
Try to imitate me if you can 
Many try but, none succeed 
You see, my inner soul 
is too deep 
Possessed from the sweet milk of 
my mother, 
land that is, 
Carried onto the foul, rank bowels 
of a ship to the hellamerikas. 
To walk on hell's streets in defiant 
protest; for my rights 
You see 
It came that far so it's deep 
You can't comprehend my inner soul 
Hard as u try 
to catch my rhythm and 
my soul 
So strong it carried 
across the seas, through the 
cane and the red cotton 
dripped form my forefathers and 
mothers blood 
( no matter what the constitution) 
into my veins 
strong and proud 
compelling 
me 
to carry 
the inner soul 
smooth, rhythmic 
waters of the Nile 
Thunderous war beat 
rhythm, rhythm 
A Shaka, Zulu 
Inner soul earth tones of sweet 
Billie, Aretha 
My Harriet 
Malcolm 
Ah, my man Nat! 
Not dead, but my inner soul 
rhythm 
Alive in me 
My vibe 
beat 
soul 
Bebop, finger snap, soul clap 
Yes 
they are somewhat asleep 
But listen! 
I have been to the mountaintop 
( and seen the true glory ) 
Of a vision 
That one day 
They woke up and 
J. Menfee 
Senior 
School of Communications 
INQUISITION 
D o you shower me with pity, yet n1islcad 1ne v,ith your lies? 
Is your conscience deeply haunted "vhen you look into my eyes? 
Are you shocked at all my ancestors, buried low without a 
comb, 
And astonished chat a race of strength still blossoms from my 
The wisdom chat you 
share is more 
Precious than any 
jewel, 
womb? 
So you lust after my brother while you cringe to shake his 
hand? 
The knowledge chat you 
hold is more 
Pov,erful than any 
thunder or . Are you angered by the stubborn pride you' ll never understand? 
Lightning bolt in 
the sky, Do you learn to dance my dances with a soul that is not real? 
Do you learn to sing my music, never feeling vvhac I feel? 
·rhe po\ver that you pos-
sess can move any . Do you lie our in the sunlight, wasting all your precious t irne 
In desperate hopes that someday your skin will look like 111ine? 
But when you r efforts fail and your paleness is the same, 
Mountain chat 
stands before you, • 
Is it your childish envy that makes you call n1e nan1es? 
You are strong, you are 
' 
Can't you feel ch is fervent power? Did you think chat I had lied 
When I said that one day my people would all be unified? 
alive, · · 
You are a ,von1an 
Are you frightened? Do you panic? To "vhat shelter \Viii you flee? 
No, the Shadows will not hide you ... H.A. Jackson 
J.K Hisle 
Senio1· 
For th~y are Black 
like 1ne 
Sopho111ore ,. 
School of Arts & Sciences 
School of Co1nrnunications 
It ·was supposed to 6e a simpfegive mu{ ta~ operation. I never 
trusted tftese upto,mi 6oys 6ut tfie money zvas good. just too gooa 
Jl.nd no1v f 'm foof(jng at a speeding 6uffet a few incfies from my face 
'Jf{y 6est frie,u{'Tygrew up witn me 011 Le,mo;r_Jl.ve. 'We 
6egan running tfie streets from tfie time ,ve coufd stand. 1-fe got 
'fioo~d on drogs a ,vliife 6ac/c; 1-fe cfeanecf liimself up, 6u t not 
for too fong. 'Ty is deaa now 
I trip over a crate ana tfie 6uffet goes 6y me. I position myself to 
get up and from tlie corner of my eye I see miotfier sifver streak_ 
coming to,vards me 
l 1vatitea notfii11g to av 1vitfi an,gs 'speciaffy after'Ty. 'But 9v{omma 
coufdn 't pay tfie 6iffs mu{ 1ve 6arefy fiad eriougfi food. / 'ma ma~ 
just enougfi money and tfien I 'ff get out 
'11ie 6ottfes in 6acfc..of me sftatter to pieces. Lucf(y 6oy I say to myself 
Lucf(y 6oy 
'Jvfomma teffs me, tfiat 1vas wftat tftey caffea my fatfter. Luc{(y. Sfte says 
tfie onfy sort of fucfc.fte 6rougftt was 6aa. 
J 've never met my fattier. Sometimes I wonder 1vfiat fte 's aoing 
l nin out onto tfie street even as I fiear tfie ezyfosion of anotfter 
6uffet aimed for me 
'Jvfomma 1vo11fd afrvays force me to go to cfiurcft to tafl(_to 
(jod. :He's gooa sfie says. I ·woufa say '.Bfacfc_'.f o[k$ 
nave too mucfi aamn refigion as is. 
f 'm praying no,v 'Jv{omma. 
/ 'm coming fiome Afomma. 
f 'm coming fiome :A{ omma. 
I n111 into a man as tfie 6uffet sfiat ters my fteaa and se,ufs my reafity 
into a tfto11sa11d different airections. · 
I foo{c)nto fiis eyes ana I instantfy recognize wfto fte is 
Lucf(y. 
'llfatfimir JI. Leveque 
Senior 
Scftoo[ of Com1111111icatio11s 
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STUDENTS REVEAL EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FRAGRANCES 
By Stacey M . rln 
Hilltop Sta·• Writer 
A face may fade. A comment 
may too. but a scent lingers on the 
mind. Refreshing and cool or 
dynamic and hot. today's fragran~'Cs 
arc more than a fashion accessory: 
they are statements of personality 
and character for many students at 
Howard University. 
Fragrances and scents arc an 
expression of attitude. mood. 
sophbtication and style and may 
often elicit a second look. 
"My favorite colognes arc ... 
Cool Water (by Lancaster] and 
recently, E.scape (by Calvin Klein]. 
When I put them on. they juM make 
me feel good and they turn a lot of 
head~ ... Henry Webb. a sophomore 
majoring in business management 
stated. 
Sophomore Ttina Putman draws 
attention whenever she wears her 
favorite scent, E.scape. 
"I always get comp I iments when 
I wear it," she said. 
In addition to being a source of 
attraction signaling the opposite 
~x. there are many other benefits of 
fragrances. The smell ot a perfume 
or cologne can evoke a certain 
mood for the person wearing it. tap-
ping into a range of human emo-
tions and desires. 
"I loveJoop for men because this 
guy I was talking to wrote me a let-
ter that had been sprayed with it. 
Now. everytime I smell it, I go 
crazy," Joy Dawson. a freshman 
majoring in anthropology said. 
Many claim that light fragrances 
make them feel cool and refreshed. 
while heavy fragrances make them 
feel sensual and sexy. 
"My favorite is Xia Xiang 
because it has a sweet musk scent," 
Rabiyah Kinccym. a theatre arts 
By Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
While dormitory closures and 
lack of permanent housing create 
feelings of indifference about room 
conditions for some students, others 
have already begun to create their 
homes away from home. 
From Mickey Mouse to romance. 
dormitory rooms have been deco-
rated with uniqueness and origi-
nality in mind, to best suit the indi-
vidua l residing within. 
''A lot of girls say they love Mick-
ey Mouse, but my room is covered 
in Mickey Mouse. My bathroom is 
Mickey Mouse; my sheets, my 
cups, my pencils, my toothbrush 
and everything," sophomore Nikki 
Nicole Miles said about what makes 
her room in the Bethune Annex 
unique. 
Factors like difference in color, 
style and overall taste can some-
times cause tension between room-
mates who come from two different 
parts of the world, but students 
lucky enough to get single rooms 
have the freedom to explore. 
"This year I was able to do what-
ever I wanted to do." Miles said 
about her single room. "I might not 
be here al l the time .. but when I 
come in I'm happy." 
Since bedrooms arc where most 
people spend a great deal of their 
time, they insist on hav ing a place 
where they can feel comfortable. 
Furthermore, they say 1hcir rooms 
say a lot about them. 
"Your room reflect-~ your per-
sonality and my room is just differ-
ent," Bethune Annex resident Lay-
major. said. 
"One of my favorites i, Red 
Door because it's not too strong 
and I like the scent," sophomore 
marketing major Cassandra Patter-
son stated. 
The ability of a fragrance to 
evoke certain moods or feelings is 
well known to perfume manufac-
turers. Within the perfume industry. 
there arc four general types of 
scents in which all fragrances are 
catcgori1ed. 
Ranging from fresh, cri,p. clas-
sic and rich, each scent has distinc-
tive qualities. 
Fresh scents. (i.e. Escape by 
Calvin Klein), marked by their light 
smell, arc considered the "bright-
est" ot scents. Crisp fragrances (ic. 
Cool Water) are also com,idcred to 
be light :ind nre slightly sharper or 
more pungent. On the other hand, 
classic and rich fragrances involve 
more traditional and "deeper" 
scents. 
Some scientists have found a con-
nection between the smell of a fra-
grance and bodily responses. One 
part of the brain is responsible fur 
detecting any variation in the sens-
es: taste. touch, sight, hearing and 
smell. It is this same part of the 
brain tha1 is responsible for emo-
tional responses, and to some 
degree. human drives such as 
hunger and sex. 
Centuries ago the ancient Egyp-
tians recognized the effect of scents 
on a person's mind and body. To 
relieve anxiety and aid relaxation 
they used a perfume known as 
"kyphi." Today the use of fragrant 
oils are popular for full body mas-
sages. 
To bring out the full essence of 
a fragrance. many specialists in per-
fumes suggest layering the scents. 
Rebecca Jalali, a Bloomingdale's 
NSA 
Toya Williams said. 
Miles, revealed th al her room is 
a reflection of her childishness. 
"I'm very young at heart and I 
watch a lot of cartoons. I'm also 
sensitive and kid-like," Miles said in 
a small, high-pitched voice, admit-
ting 1hat people sometimes say she 
sounds like Minnie Mouse. 
Pos1crs. a common wall adorn-
ment, were found in several rooms 
on campus. At the same time. the 
content of posters and framed pic-
tures can scream originality. They 
compliment otherwise drab walls. 
are easy to hang up, and arc rela-
tively inexpensive. 
"I think my room is a shrine to 
Black popular culture," Alan Page, 
a wphomore English major said. Of 
the posters on his wall in his room 
in the Bethune Annex, "The Janet 
(Jackson] poster evokes the most 
commen1," he said. 
Other common item, found in 
dorm rooms were mood lamps and 
s1ereo equ ipmcnt, which seemed to 
be less popular than mere wall dec-
oration. 
"I've got mood lights in here for 
special occasions," accord ing to 
Ruben Ruiz, a sophomore punter 
for the foo1ball team. 
Students know they have creat-
ed the effect they desire when thei r 
rooms become the topic of conver• 
sation among friends. 
Williams is amazed that friends 
often think she is hosting male com-
pany, because of the mood lights 
and soft music that arc constantly 
on in her room. 
"Damn. you even look like 
Mickey Mouse," is the most frc-
fragrance consultanl for women, 
explained thal la)cring begins with 
using a soap or liquid cleanser while 
showering or bathing and aftrr-
wards applying lo1ion. Powder is 
then sprinkled and smoothed on the 
body with a touch of perfume added 
to complete the process. 
According to Jalali, one of the 
best-selling fragrances is D KNY 
by Donna Karan. She added that an 
equal number of men and women 
frequent her counter. 
Holly Dant. a fragrance sales 
consultant for Woodward and 
Lo1hrop, said one of her best sell-
ers is Escape by Calvin Klein. She 
also mentioned that Calvin Klein 
has a new fragrance on the market 
called ''CK I." 
This fragrance is said to be the 
first unisex fragrance available. It 
will target the younger generation 
of buyers. 
With so many different names 
used for fragrances it is sometimes 
difficult to know what to buy. 
Although some may use perfume, 
eau de parfum, eau de toi let, and 
cologne interchangeably, there is a 
difference. 
Perfumes offer the highest con-
centration of fragrance with a low 
alcohol level which is the reason 
they are usually more e.~pensive. 
Eau de parfum and eau de toi-
let are weaker than perfumes. They 
contain less fragrance and a greater 
amount of alcohol (the latter being 
the weaker of the two). Lastly, 
colognes offer the weakest scent 
containing the smallest amount of 
fragrance and greatest level of alco-
hol. 
The number of times a scent 
needs to be reapplied varies accord-
ing to its concentration of fragrance 
versus alcohol. As a result, per-
fumes and eau de parfums are less 
likely to be applied more than once. 
Tu lengthen the staying power of all 
fragrances it is helpfu l if the skin is 
oiled or slightly lubricated before 
applying them. 
Often when shopping for a new 
fragrance it becomes harder to dif-
ferentiate between the smell of one 
scent from another. Inhaling the 
aroma from a fresh cup of coffee 
will help guard against one fra-
grance interfering with the smell of 
another. 
Unlike clothing. fragrances arc 
one of the few products that. by 
industry standards. do not go on 
sale. When first introducing a fra-
grance on the market, a manufac-
turer usually offers free gifts along 
with a purchase of their product. 
The cost of fragrances continues 10 
rise from there. 
In general, prices increase short-
ly after the Christmas holidays 
every year. For Howard University 
students, however, no matter the 
cost. fragrances maintain their pop-
ularity. 
lluddlcd around the display of 
fragrances set up by Kawamba 
Enterprises in front of the Morde-
cai Wyatt Johnson Adminis1ration 
Building, students view the newest 
perfumes and colognes. Aaron 
Rice, a Kawamba salesman con-
firmed business is steady. 
So. wherein lies the power of 
common scents? The answer 
depends on the way the scent is 
used. As a simple fashion accesso-
ry to the latest fad. or the unspoken 
language of emotion and desire, the 
popularity of fragrances makes 
them always appropriate. 
TV ET 
quent comment voiced hy those 
who visit Miles. 
Of those interviewed. the price 
of decorating ranged from approx-
imately S40 to $1500, the Disney 
decor being the highest, and the 
posters obviously being the least 
expensive. 
"It took at least three pay checks 
fur everything." Miles said. 
Sophomore pre-med Adminis-
tration of Justice major, Treshawn 
Thornton, opted for a more tradi-
tional, home-like decor that was 
less expensive. 
"Since I had to buy my own fur-
niture, it probably cost about $600. 
And accessories were about $100. 
So all together, I'd say it cost about 
S700," the Howard Plaza Towers 
resident added. 
More important than spending 
an arm and a leg to decorate one's 
room, students stressed that having 
a place that felt like a real home was 
a necessity. 
While 
some students 
are satisfied 
with the furni-
ture provided 
by the Univer-
sity, others like 
to add a little 
bit of them-
selves to their 
assigned 
rooms. 
'·Some peo-
ples' rooms 
look li ke 
they 're on ly 
staying for a 
weekend, but I 
\ 
have 10 stay here for at least a year:· 
Ruiz said about his room in Cook 
Hall. 
And Wi lliams, who lives in 
Bethune Annex added. ''This is 
your home for the next year. This is 
somewhere you're going to be from 
August to May ... You try to make 
your room as close to home as you 
can.'' 
The ever-popular Ames, a near-
by discount and department store, 
seems to be the top choice among 
students, who want a homely 
atmosphere without spending a lot 
of money. 
Decorating a room can be an 
expensive task, especially for those 
with expensive tas1es, whic.h 
explains why many students do not 
bother to decorate at all. But deco-
rating can be inexpensive if you 
know what you want and where to 
shop. 
ESCAPE 
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• • Ha e strives to keep homecoming events 1nexpens~~e 
Hofecoming chair says 'Meeting at the Crossroads' will be a family reunion 
BY. la Chanda Jenkins 
H1lhop Staff Writer 
Tamara Haye is in demand. 
She rushes back and fo r1h 
between two offices reviewing 
documents, asking and answering 
questions from a ll directions. She 
has the job of planni ng and 
organizing what is perhaps 1he 
bigges1 event of the school year-
Homecoming I 994. 
" You just don't know. I am so 
t ired," Haye sa id after fi nally 
seuling inlo a seat. 
Haye, a senior from Atlanta, 
entered 1he University in lhe fall of 
1991. A chemical engineering 
major, she has been involved in 
campus organizations since her 
arrival: as president of Truth Hall, 
a member of the School of 
Engineering student council, and 
public relat ions director of 
Undergradua1e Student Assembly. 
This year Maye wanted 10 be a 
'"regular s1udenl'' and 001 lake part 
in ex tracu rricular ac1iv i1ies. 
However, when the I 994 
Homecoming Chairperson position 
was announced she changed her 
mind. 
" I wanicd 10 do somelhing a li11le 
more social," Haye said. " I was 
somewhat disappointed wi th 
Homecomings in the past." 
The Homecoming Pol icy Board 
selected Maye after an interview-
a decision she a11ribu1es 10 her 
preparedness. 
" I came to them with a proposed 
budget," she said. " I knew that I had 
a tip about what Homecoming 
really should be aboul." 
Haye described Homecomi ng as 
"a celebration" and a place to 
in1erac1 with alumni. And 
accord ing to Haye, th is year's 
Homecoming should be one to 
remember. Students should look for 
new events such as the Rhythm & 
Poetry Cipher, a pre-game tailgate 
party, a Call to Mosque and the 
Salute to Life Cabaret. 
"Homecoming 1994 wi ll fca1ure 
events geared 10ward bo1h alumni 
and students. We wi ll bri ng the 
- alumni, who have paved the way for 
1omorrow's leaders, and s1udcn1s 
1oge ther for a • Meeting a1 1_he 
Crossroads ' ... Haye sa id, 
incorporating this year's 1heme. 
Dedicated, resourceful, and 
persistent are a few word~ Haye 
used 10 describe her leadershi p. 
UGSA coordinator Jamal X 
desc ribed her as being very 
efficient. 
''She's very organized. She's a 
stickler for the rules," he said. 
1rying 10 balance academics and 
overseeing Homecoming has been 
a challenge for Haye, but she has 
had a big support system. 
"The support !hat I have 
cher ished in regards 10 my 
academics, because ii ha~ brought 
me this far, has come from my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my loving family, and 
also my classma1es and .------. 
professors in the 
chemical engineering 
depart ment," Haye 
said. 
She also mentioned 
that "people expect a 
101" from the Steering 
Commiuee. 
l lomccoming theme but could not ~1ak~. mo.ncy: 11 ·~ to. have a go 
lo a Concensu•· umc, ,he commented. come ' '· • · h · · h · 
"I jusl made a decision. Two- Wlulc pu111ng l c l1m, mg 
th irds of the staff didn't like ii and touches on .. the "Meel1_n~ at lhc 
they were upset," the chairperson Crossroads llomecoming, ll~)C 
said. . has_ r~!"aincd focu~ed on ~e.cpin 
Haye's indepenclenl choice ac11v111cs 111cx~ns1vc: She adde 
earned her 1he n icknamc, that lfomccomu~g will be _muc 
.. Dictalor" As a resu lt , many chcaperthan prcv1~u, ye~rs. Free! 
workers c~mmcnle.J that the sia_ff shirts an~ promo11onal 11ems w1l 
w·is nol run in a democratic also be given oul. 
• · ··Everything really ~hould be 
manner. d Jf I In addition. Huye said on free;· the coordinator ,iatc • ·· 
occasion she had 10 separate could have done lhnl, I would h,I\C 
business from personal done 1ha1." 
relationships and fire staff She also fell it w,L\ imponanl l 
members. give back to the con~muni1y b 
"We had 10 gel rid of some patronizing the busrnesses o 
people. Bui 1ha1's all a part of my Howard University alumni. lla)c 
job," she slated. "I can be your also mixed in ··poli1ica 
friend.but ifyouca11'1doyourwork consciousness into ,ome of th 
in regards lo Homecoming, I ,~ill programs." , 
fire you in a heartbeat and not 1h111k The arrival of Sou1h Africa 
anything of it." President Nelson Mandela has l 
Another one of Haye's concerns 21-yenr-old senior panicularl 
waskecping1hisyear'sac1ivi1ieson excited. She said this )Car's theme 
campus. i, repre,en1a1i,c of the Univcrsi11 
r-a..-.,------..--"7",;;;---::----,-;;;-....- -t-;;-- .------ -7 "I put my foot down. as 1he crossroads where pcopl ta Zs Zcs Everything should focus from all over the world come I around 'the Yard'," she celebrate. 
' Name: Tamara Haye 
Age: 21 
stated. "Homecoming Acting as llomccomin . 
should not be chairperson proved 10 be a learn in 
commercial." experience for Ha) e. She wa 
Haye said she had an amazed a1 how well-known th 
offer for a concert University i, acrO-.!. the country. 
featuring Snoop Doggy "When I talk 10 people and me 
"We're just trying to 
do the best we can,'' 
she sa id. "We have 
been praised as being 
one of the most 
efficient (staffs]." 
Bui as wilh every 
organization, problems 
do arise. The original 
Homecoming treasurer 
resigned, but was later 
replaced. And wilh a 
Major: Chemical Eng ineering 
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia 
Career goal: To run her father's chemical 
company and make it a multimillion dollar 
business 
Dog and Jodeci but she people, irs just amazing who h· 
did nol want 10 move the come from l Joward." ,he said. 
concerl off campus 10 never have 10 sa) twice; · llowar 
harbor the large crowds University.' I '>.1}. it one lime an 
1ha1 1he ar1is1s will people listen au1oma1ically," 
a11rac1. For the future, Haye hopes 1 
"I can'1 accommoda1e pas, on her legacy of leadership I 
them. I would ha,e loved the next I lomecoming chairpcr,on 
10 have Snoop. I couldn't Her advice 10 the ncxl chair. 
afford him, lie wanted "!lave diligence, patience, and 
S 100,000. That\ like m) surround )Ourself with a ,upponi,, 
staff of over 20 people, 
Haye claims it was 
hard 10 make decisions. 
"No one will ever 
agree," Haye said, 
For instance. the 
group debated over 1he 
Words of Wisdom: "Knowing is not enough, we 
must apply. Willing is not enough, we must do. " 
budget in irs entirety!" staff." 
,he exclaimed. But for OO\\, this year·, 
Making a profit is not I lomecoming chairperson count 
a concern for Haye. the days 10 the "Meeting at th 
"That ·s not the Crossroad,." 
purpose of 
Homecoming. It\ not 10 
Howard University 
Homeeoming 1994 
"Meeting at the Crossroads" 
Tentative Schedule of Events 
October 2 - 9, 1994 
Sunday, October 2, 1994 
Call to Worship,Rankin Chapel 
Gospel Concert, Cramton Auditorium 
Monday, October 3 
Variety/Comedy Show, Cramton Auditorium 
Tuesday, October 4 
The Second Rhythm & Poetry Cipher, TBA 
Wednesday, October 5 
Miss Howard University Pageant, CramtonAuditorium 
Thursday, October 6 
GSA Happy Hour, TBA 
Fashion Show, Cramton A uditorium 
Friday, October 7 
Howardfest/lntemationalfest, Main Yard 
R & B/Hip Hop Concert, Cramton Auditorium 
Saturday, October 8, 
Tailgate Party, RFK S tadium Parking Lot 
Football Game, RFK S tadium 
Step Show, DC Armory 
Step Show After Party,DCArmory 
Sunday, October 9 
Salute to Life Cabaret, Blackburn Ballroom 
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Bu,· no"' 
nnd fravcl till 
l)cc. 15th! 
Buy a one-way ticket 
at the everyday low price. 
And the return is free. 
Washington, D.C., to: 
Baltimore ......... . $5.95 
Boston (Newton) . .. . $39.00 
Charlottesville .... . $27 .SO 
Harrisburg ....... . $21.00 
New York/Newark . . $25.95 
Norfolk .......... . $29.00 
Philadelphia . ..... . $13.95 
Pittsburgh ....... . $39.00 
Richmond ......... $15.00 
Right no,v buy a one-,vay ticket on Greyhound~ 
seven days in advance and get a ticket ho1ne free. 
Just call and find out about any of the over 
1,SOQ destinations we serve. 
~~ 
Greyhound 
Call 1-800-231-2222 
C>1994 Greyhound Uncs
1 
Inc. RcturnttS-HVntion mu.st be made at the time of purchase. Tickets must be pun:hascd 9/12-12/8/9-l. Travt'l valid 9/19-ll/l5/94.11ckcts arc nonttfundable. 
Travd date and tune may be changed whhl.o the tra\·cl pt"riod for" SS fee based on avaifability. Scat$ arc limited. Fares subject to change without notice. 
even easier to pick up. 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 
G1on11i,,&and tbt ~ SM/irJ 1/(SV'JrrllSc/ mdudod rd,m )IOU t,,,y ===---___. 
When you weigh the options, its quite possibly the best deal available for college students. 
For a limited time. buy a select Apple PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique 
new student sofl\v:tre set available on!}' from Apple. Its all the sofl\vare you're likely to need to 
breeze through college. \ou'II get software that takes you through ever}' aspect of writing 
papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet 
l{J{1k Priu'er8t;d 150 41120. 
Only $1,259.00. 
Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated 
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com-
puter you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And no1v, with ~ 
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day.t Apple .. 
It's tl1e power no student should be without. The power to be your besr. ... 
tl~fir: 
Howard University Bookstore System 
24014th Street N.W, Washington, D.C. 20059 
Voice: 202-806-6658, Fax: 202-462-4800 
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It's Your Mug attracts area University Poets 
By Arnesa Howell 
and Natalie Y. Moore 
Hilltop Statt Writers 
Students nestle in corners and 
lean back in wooden chairi 
admiring thccclecticartwork lining 
the wa lls, whi le spectators and 
performers crowd the sta irway 
leading up to a cramped lort. 
Everyone anxiously awaits the 
start of the weekly Tuesday night 
poetry readings at It ·s Your Mug -
a forum for literary growth and 
personal development. 
It's Your Mug is a Black-owned 
establishment that sits on the corner 
of 26th and P St in Northwest 
Washington. 
Assistant manager Barry 111omas. 
said the coffee bar is packed every 
' I\Jcsday with most ly University 
students. 
'·Upstairs only holds 45 seats, and 
we have anywhere from 50 to 60 
people coming every week for two 
sets," ·1nomas said. 
·'One reason I read there is to get 
some kind or feedback. whether it 
be through the audience's clapping 
or facial expressions;· Howard 
University senior Matthew Watley 
explained. " I use that as an editing 
tool." 
\½ltley, a political science major, 
often performs his original prose at 
the Georgetown coffee shop. 
"My writ ings usually are in 
response to people who said 
something in their performance I 
opposed.'' He added that the small 
environment makes for a pleasant 
vibe. 
Sophomore history major 'l'J-
Nehisi Coates agreed, but said he 
uses his readings as a stepping stone 
to a professional writing career. 
" I'm rocused on gcning to be a 
belier writer," he said. "So they help 
me work on delivery." 
Thus far, Coates' works have 
I RUN WITH ME 
It was supposed to be a simple give and take opera~on. I never 
trusted these uptown boys but the money was good. JUSt too good 
And now rm looking at a speeding bullet a few inches from my face 
I trip over a ct 
get up and 
Momma tells me, that was 'II 
the only sor 
I've never met my fath 
I run out onto the str ' 
Momma would al 
God. He's goo 
have tr 
1'1 
e, r the explosion of another 
·:- · me 
t sha~----... ~ head and sends my reality 
and ch t directions. 
d I in J recognize who he is 
Lu<.\ 
Vladimir A. Leveque 
Senior 
School of Communications 
been ublished in The IIILI.TOP, aucnd It 's Your Mug_ ~sc 
JanuS: Howard Universi ty's literary Washin~ton _D.C. a~ the msp1ra11on 
. and Testimony an for their w riungs. 
:~~.t~'i~;)\h~wcasing young Black ar~Ar:1~:t:gusJ:C~~~:n ~~~;C::~f ! 
wr~~~~iso praised It 's Your Mug for [igh tinJ!: and [ussing, and area 
helping men and women hone their people hke 10 come here bec~u"!; 
there is a sense or Black unity, 
crafts. 1,. · d "Anything promoting the arts is uomas sa1 • . 
oocJ" Coates said. The poet, are supportive of 
g o~c or the reasons he remains a newcomers according to_ liowar_d 
regular is because of the energy the University senior Bonnie I lams 
audience exudes. who i~ an employee at It's Your 
" It 's kind or exciting when people Mug. 
like your writing: they make you In addi tion to open mic and the 
feel good. If ~omeone says the~ lik~ regular readers, thc'.e i~ ,~h~~ Harri~ 
my writing. 11 helps ~e as a w r117r. described as the "virgin m111a11on. 
he added. "There 1s a posiu ve Poets who have never read berore 
spirit.'' . . arc encouraged by the audience by 
The potpour!1 of wrners - applause and arc asked ir they are 
young and old, ph1losoph1ze about "virgins poets.'' 
every.thing rr~m personal Carey Grady. who likes the 
experiences to ~ohtics. . f~ b· ~ r the "alternative 
Their poetry 1s used as a medium co ee ar., 0 . . 
10 let off steam or set personal atmosphere. 1s sull mustering up 
age ndas. Racism, sex, Black the courage to read. • 
male/female relationships and the " I want I? make sure} m 
Haitian situation are not uncommon comfortahle with m~ w~rk, l~c 
subjects 10 hear. junior at J loward Un,v~r~uy sa1~: 
"Black love, God, revolutionaries •·Tuey are a group of serious poets. 
and the Black struggle arc some of Even those who are not "into" 
the topics I've talked about." \½tley poetry find themselves appreciating 
said. the quality of writing and the cal>ual, 
Thirty-two year old Pim,burgh relaxed environment. 
native Joel Dias-Porter, also known Shai Littlejohn was initially 
as DJ Renegade. has . bee~ hesitant about unending the reading. 
perrorm;ng at It ·s Your Mug smce 11 "My friends dragged me there," 
ope~ced i:~
1
;;t~~nger 10 the poetry the twenty-year-ol_d said. 
scene. for he has performed on the "Ho_wever, I cnioyed ~rsel.~ and 
Lollapalooza tour, which draws a found II was prett) pos111vc, she 
crowd of 40.000, and Malcolm X said. "You could say wha!evcr )OU 
Day held at Anacostia Park. wanted to expres:.. It reminded me 
.. , enjoy reading Lhere," the of 'A Different World'." 
performance poet said or It's ) our The poetr) readings are on 
Mug. " It's a warm place. The people Tuesda) nights at 8 p.m. and arc 
pay aucntion. I write from a broken into two sets. The first one 
perspective of a Black person in starts and 8 p.m. while the second 
America because that's what I know opens at 9 p.m. For further 
about." information, call It's Your Mug at 
Like Dias-Porter. the poets who (202) 338-9117. 
'Jason's Lyric': One love song better left unsung 
By Kris Johnson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The African-American film 
production team or George 
Jackson and Doug McHenry 
may be laughing all the way lo 
the bank, bu t the audience wi!I 
be crying all the way from the 
theaters after rea lizing they 
wasted $4.50 on thi s two-hour 
flick . 
directorial effort from McHenry, 
half of the aforementioned 
Jackson/McHenry team. This 
film is difficult 10 grasp because 
ii has the possibility for several 
different movies rolled into one. 
not realize that all these styles 
combined fail to make a cohesive 
film. As a result, what could 
have been a good love story 
about two Black characters ends 
up getting lost in the shuffle of 
multiple messages. 
"Jason's Lyric" (Grammcrcy 
Pictures) is the sopho more 
It 's a little bit Film Noir (a 
film style popularized in the 40's 
and 50's that showed cynical 
altitudes toward corruption and 
the sordid human nature); a little 
bit "gangsta," and a li11le bit 
Black romance s tory. 
Unfortunately, the producers did 
··Jason's Lyric." stars Allen 
Payne. J ada Pinke11. Bokcl!m 
Woodbine and Forest Whitaker. 
The story. set in the presen t. 
centers around Jason Alexander 
(Payne) and his brother, Joshua 
Alexander (Woodbine), who are 
Arts 
& 
Entertainnient Clips 
The Furious Flower Conference 
James Madison University in Harrisburg, Va. is 
sponsoring the Furious Flower Conference: A 
Revolution in African-American Poetry from Sept. 
29- Oct.l. Dedicated to acclaimed poet Gwendolyn 
Brooks, the conference wiU encourage attendees 10 
analyze and critique African-American poetry since 
1960. Others scheduled lo a1tcnd include Sonia 
Sanchez, Amiri Baraka and Nikki Giovanni. For 
more information call JMU at (703) 568-6953/63 I 0. 
Virginin Museum of Fine Arts 
From Sept. 24 - March 1995, the Virginia Museum 
or Fine Arts in Richmond. Va. will present African 
Ari: The Spirit of the Motherland. The exhibit will 
display a 300-piecc collection derived from Western 
and Central Africa. It will include sculptors, textiles 
and paintings. For more information, contact the 
museum al (804)367-0844. 
The Washington Book Festival 
BZB International, Inc. The Howard University 
Press, the Black Review, AT&T and Vertigo Books 
are sponsoring a multicultural event Sept. 25 from 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. at Freedom Plaza. There will be 
celebrity guest appearances, book readings, food and 
more. For additional information, call (202) 332-
BUSY. 
Nationnl Heritage Awards 
George Washington University is ho~ting the 
National Heritage Awards at Lisncr Auditorium ou 
Sept. 23. Admission is free, but tickets arc required. 
For more information, call (202) 994-1500. 
Organization Fair 
The Office of Student Activities is sponsoring an 
Organization Extravaganza Sept. 24 from 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. in Room 117 in Blackburn. 
The Smithson ian 
The Smithsonian National Museum or African Art 
is exhibiting Bcaucd Splendor until Oct. 9. The 
exhibit displays color illustrations of beading from 
Regalia. Also, the exhibit Place of the Spirits: 
Masks from the Zaire Basin, will run through Sept. 
25. 
Jazz 
The Corcoran Gallery of Art presents free jazz 
concerts every Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. - 1 :30 
p.m. For more information. call (202) 638-1439. 
the children of crippled Vietnam 
War veteran, Maddog 
(Whitaker). 
Whitaker's c haracter or 
Mad dog calls to mind just about 
every c inematic Vietnam clichc 
ever seen. 
Set in Houston, the brothers 
try to forge a lifo for themselves 
and their mother. Jason, who 
chooses to live li fo on the straight 
and narrow, and J oshua, who 
fo ils victim 10 the streets, both 
struggle to keep their family 
together. 
One day at his job at a local 
te levision repair shop, Jason 
meets a beau1iru1 woman named 
Lyric 
(Pinke11), who catche, his eye. 
Soon after, his li fe becomes one 
big complication. 
A ~urpri,ingly good 
performance was delivered by 
Naughty by Nature's Treach. His 
commitment to his role resulted 
in a very believable performance. 
This is definitely a movie to 
catch at the matinee, if ever there 
was one. As Bill Cosby would 
say, ·•1 don't know the formula for 
success. but the formula for 
failure is trying 10 please 
everybody.'' \Veil if that is the 
crime, "Jason\ Lyric" is guilty. 
Thi, is probabl) the hardest 
film to categorize in months, hut 
don't lose any sleep over it - it'll 
be in Blockbuster by Christmas. 
"J ason's Lyric" - Grade: C+. 
FOX's prime time lineup 
controls students remotes 
BY. Ruth Gadson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The FOX network is keeping 
Howard University students glued 
to their television sets with its new 
prime time lineup. 
It 's a new season, and FOX goes 
full fo rce with '·Martin" and 
"Living Single" a iring on 
Thursday nights at 8 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m. respectively. 
Nik ia Owens, a freshman 
majoring in psychology, is a 
dedicated viewer of " Martin'' and 
'"Living Single." 
" I just like (Martin] because I 
think it's runny. It 's a good Black 
show," Owens said. 
Senior marketing major 
Roosevelt Jones watches Mart in 
because it reminds him of the off-
color humor of the minstrel shows 
of the late 19th century. 
" People like watch ing because 
Martin acts like a fool, and people 
can get a good laugh out or it and 
not take him so seriously," Jones 
sa id. 
Among Howard students, the 
hands-down winner for the favorite 
television night of the week is 
Thursday night. 
FOX's Monday night airing of 
"Melrose Place" at 9 p.m. is also 
ranked near the top among Howard 
viewers. 
But even though students seem 
10 like FOX 's lineups, many arc 
beginning to critique the quality of 
some of the shows. 
Kay Pri Marcus, a senior 
majoring in theater, said "Martin" 
may surv ive the season, but it has 
deteriorated in qua lity since last 
season. 
" It 's not gelling any belier 
because there are no points behind 
the storylmcs." she said. "The 
"riling is boring because the plots 
arc repetitive and stereotypical." 
Last season, " Marti n" ler1 
students wondering, "Wi ll he 
come home to Gina [Tisha 
Campbell]?" 
Man y students had been 
anticipating the beginning or the 
new season, but much to their 
dismay, the shows have not been as 
funny as previous ones last season. 
... Martin'" sometimes does not 
give its viewers any credit for 
hav ing any common sense and 
they don't focus on serious issues," 
said Loletha Sti llings, a graduate 
student in the school or Social 
Work. '·But I st ill support the 
show." 
Despite " Marti n's" 
shortcomings, "Living Single" is 
coming on strong. 
Junior biology major Rick 
Nolley said the show is popular 
because students can relate to the 
issues or relationships between the 
live-in friends and the male-female 
relationsh ips. 
" It 's going in a preny good 
direction," he said. " I'm glad that 
they kept the rivalry between 
Maxine (Ericka Alexander) and 
Kyle (TC. Carson) because the) 
are 50 percent or the laughs on the 
show. But everyone knew that the) 
wou Id get together. It was 
inevitable." 
Yet another favorite focusing on 
male-fomale relationships, is 
nigh11imc soap opera "Melrose 
Place." 
"It ·s scandalous and interesting 
with all of its (extra-marital) 
arrairs," said James Ou11en, a 
second year political science 
student. 
However, Derrick Rogers, a 
senior biology major, found 
reasons not to watch the show. 
"It caters to a younger audience," 
he said. "But I don't like the foct 
that they don't have Blacks on the 
show." 
Senior Alonw Richardson 
agreed with Rogers saying some 
networks misrepresent African 
Americans. 
"(The networks) give you 
images on li fe on how they want 
you 10 reel at the time. It 's not 
real, it's all one-sided, ·• the film 
major said . "'It doesn't represent 
the Black population as much as 
we think it docs; ins tead ii 
represents the small part - the 
white companies." 
Other FOX hot picks among 
Un iversity students included ''The 
Simpsons," " Marr ied With 
C hildren" and Monday Night 
Football. 
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Let your voiee 
he heard!!! 
Come to the Presidential Search Committee Town !vleetings 
to express your views on 
• the appropriate organizational structure of the University • the mission of the University 
• the qualities the next Presiden t of Howard University must 
have in order to move us aggressively forward into the next century 
85 
00000000 TOWN MEETING SCHEDULE 00000000 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 1994 
4:00 - 6:00 P.M. STUDENTS 
(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM) 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1994 
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM) 
4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM) 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 7, 1994 
4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM) 
Harry J . Pearce, Chairman, Presidential Search Committee 
< 
STAFF 
FACULTY 
ALUMNI 
I 
STUDY IN GERMANY FOR AN ACADEMIC YEAR! 
~ 
TIIE GEMIAN ACAD&rl/C E~YCHAJVGE SERVICE (DAAD) 
AND 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO APPLY FOR THE 
DAAD ANNUAL GRANT 
\VHICH DEFRAYS ALL E-XPENSES FORA FULLACADEl\11~ YEAR AT A GERN\J\N UNIVERSITY. 
ELIGIBILE ARE AMERICAN STUDENTS WITH 
•EXCELLENT ACADEMIC RECORDS 
~ -
• A PROPOSED PLAN OF STUDY WHICH CAN BE CARRIED OUT AT A 
GERMAN INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
• APPLICANTS MUST BE GRADUATING SENIORS. 
(DAAD CANNOT ACCEPT, HOWEVER, APPLICATIONS FROM GRADUATING SENIORS OF FINE ARTS.) 
J 
For further information and an application, 
Contact Dr. Paul E. Logan 
Office of the Dean ¥ 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Locke Hall 
Suite 101 
7 
B6 
HU scores 
-Soccer 
Howard 1, George Mason 4 
Howard 4. New Jersey Tuch I 
-Volleyball 
'lbwson State def. Howard 
MEAC Football Scores 
-Morgan St. 12, Grambling 87 
-Delaware St. 18, Towson St. 42 
-Florida A&M 34. Jackson St.35 
-North Carolina A&T 0, 
Appalachian St. 45 
-South Carolina St. 37, 
Charleston Southern 0 
-Bethune-Cookman 17, Central 
Florida 48 
AP Top 5 College Football 
1eams 
1) Florida 
2) Nebrnska 
3) Florida St. 
4) Michigan 
5) Miami 
3-0-0 
3-0-0 
3-0-0 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
Lnst Weekend's NFL Scores 
-N.Y. Ghmts 31, Washington 23 
-Miami 28, N.Y. Jets 14-
-Clevcland 32, Arizona 0 
-Buffalo 15, Houston 7 
-Minnesota 42. Chicago 14 
-New England 31, Cincinnati 28 
-San Francisco 34, L.A. Rams 
19 
Arca College Football Scores 
Livingstone 36, Bowie St. 0 
Maryland 24, W. Virginia 13 
Virginia 9. Clemson 6 
Football 
-September 18, began the NFL's 
Throwbacks Uniform, with 
teams wearing uniforms that 
were worn throughout the NFL's 
75 years existence in celebration 
of the league's 75th anniversary. 
-Professional baseball and 
football star, Dcion Sanders has 
signed a I-year, Sl. I million 
contract with the San Francisco 
49crs as a cornerback/ kick 
returner. 
-TI1e Howard University Bison 
football program has placed 
25th in the I-AA National polls. 
-TI1e Rutherford Group of Los 
Angeles has established the 
Eddie Robinson lrophy. This 
trophy will be awarded lo the 
top football player from a 
historically Black College or 
University. The trophy is named 
for Grambling State's head 
footba II coach. 
The award will be presented on 
Dec. 8. 
Basketball 
-The Seanle Supersonics signed 
center, Bill Cnrtwright. 
Cartwright, a free-agent helped 
the Chicago Bulls win three 
World Championships. 
-The Chicago Bulls signed guard 
Ron Harper. llarper is a free-
agent who was a member or last 
year's L.A. Clippers ,cam. 
Harper signed a Cive year 
contract for an undisclosed 
amount. 
The IULLTOP's Player of the 
Week 
Raymond Goodlett: Soccer 
Goodlcll, a freshman recruit 
who is extremely talented, 
rzgistercd his first collegiate 
goal when he assisted on 
Andrew Virtue's second half 
goal in a 4-1 loss to James 
Madison. Goodlell has started in 
all tive of his collegiate games. 
TI1is midfielder is from 
Sherwood High School in Olnev 
MD. " 
Upcoming Games 
-Football 
Howard vs. Florida A&M 
Away Sept. 24 7 p.m. 
-Volleyball 
St. Peter's Tournament 
Away Sept. 23-24 
Howard vs. Morgan St. 
Burr Gym Sept. 27 
Howard vs. American 
Away 7p.m. 
-Tonnis 
Eastern Collegiate Tournament 
Women Princeton, N.J. 
Sept. 23-25 
Howard vs. Morgan St. 
Away Sept. 27 2:30 p.m. 
-Soccer 
l loward vs. Mount St. Mary's 
Away Sept. 24 
Howard vs. George Washington 
Away Sept. 28 
Septemoer lJ, 1:1:1<+ 
THE HILLTOP 
SPORTS 
Harris leads volleyball teaDl to success 
lhc only team member 10 play in all awarded a full athletic scholarship. team. She runs offense and defense. of wisdom, encourngemcnt, 
By Octavia Shaw 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
She has played softba ll, 
basketball, soccer, touch lootball 
and even participated in trnck; bill 
none of these sports can come dose 
10 fascinat ing Breshawn llarris as 
giuch as volleyball. 
"I laving a passion for volleyball 
is something that progressed over a 
period of lime. Being involved in 
physical activities, such as touch 
footbal l and tough sports. kind of 
motivated me more as I was 
growing up," llarris. a sc11cr, 
recalled. 
regular season matches last year. '' I wanted to attend a Black She's a leader out there, an s upport , se lf-esteem and 
Harris has established herself as a inst itutio n wi th a good extension of me," head volleylwll confidence. 
dominating force on the I loward communica tions and volleyball Coach Lind:i Spencer said. "My grandmother always tells 
University women's volleyba ll program,'' Harris. a television One of ll arris' strength, which me that if you want something, put 
ieam. -=------...-----...,.-,,--...,.~-he lps her on the volleyball your head 10 it and go for it," Harris 
The Phoenix, Ariz., native "Ha.vi11g a passion for volleyball is court and in rea l life is the way said. 
has been playing volleybal l she expresses herself. She (larri, attributes hc_r Mrcngth 10 
some thi11g that progressed over a I l lk h f 1 'oods for LO years. She started in the admits that s 1c ovcs 10 ta · caung er avor1 c 1' ·, 
Junior Olympics Volleybal l period of time. Bei11g involved in and that , he wants 10 produce cornbread. greens, neckbones and 
Program. In th is program, and host a talk show one day. II chi11erling,. 
Harris excelled in the sport. physical activities, such as touch is obvious that I larris is a very The team :10d I larri<, share the 
making the all-District and football and tough sports, hincl of talkat ive person. especial ly same goa ls. They hope 10 build on 
the all-City teams twice. during games when one can the team ·s strengths, improve its 
While playing on the motivated me more a s I was frequently hear I larris yell weaknesses, have more all-
volleyball team for Central " intensity" 10 her teammates 10 American players, play t0ge1~cr 
growing ,,p." h ' d ' d lligh School, she made the energize them. more as a team. a,c ,un e,cn 1ng 
Al I-region first team and -Breshawn Harris llarris likes listenini: IO old their Ml::.AC title and try fora repeat 
several 1ournamen1 teams. R & 8 music, making-people and. hopcfull). advance lo the 
According 10 Harris , she production major, said. laugh and feeling the love of her National Collegiate ;\1hle1ic 
received scholarship offers from This year I larris is The Lady fami ly, especially her grandmother, Association tournumenl. 
many schools in her hometown, but Spike rs· lop-seller, captain and brother and aunts. 
turned them down when she was vocal leader. She credits her maternal 
After being the Mid-Eastern 
Ath letic Conference's top vole• 
geller in the Most Valuable Player 
selection, making the all-
1ournamen1 team. earn ing all -
MEAC first team honors, leading 
the 1e.un with 612 assists and being accepted 10 Howard University and "She's the quarterback of the grandmother for giving her words 
Bison track team. runs in right direction 
our cross-country championship in 
Greensboro, N.C. in November." Coach 
Moultrie said. 
By Shana Harris 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Eastern Shore. The confidence level of the A2mina Hannah, Nicole Pry, Dionne Walker, 
female track Bison soared with their first Joel Bounds. Yamecn Chestnull and Damien 
It may not be common knowledge yet. but 
since the beginning of September the I loward 
University track team has been runn ing the 
distance, the long-distance 10 be more exact. 
The track team has started its cross-<:ountr)' 
season with some impressive wins. 
place win . The men also competed and tied Rowe. have also begun the year by making 
with U.M.E.S. for first place. ,trong contributions al the meets. 
I lead Coach William P. Moultrie said 1ha1 Moultrie added that Seniors Carson 
This goa I was echoed by sophomore team 
member Sophia Weir. 
"Our goal is to win the MEAC. I hope a 
succc,5fu l fall will bring an even bcncr 
spring," Weir said. 
although cross-cou111ry is a separate entity Edwards and Desmond Dunham should 
with in itself, ii docs influence the wilhou1:idoub1becomingin101hcirown1his 
Trnck. a year round sport. begins with 
cross-country in the fall and indoor/outdoor 
track in the spring. 
indoor/outdoor season. year to he lp 1he team become more 
"The team uses cr~-country as a support compc1i1 ive. 
mechanism and good foundation for the Junior Willie King was chosen as this 
spring." Coach Moultrie said. year's 1cam captain. Moultrie was very clear 
..A good fall (season) pays off in the in emphasizing that there is no differentiating 
This past weekend both the men's and 
women's teams had a meet at Delaware State 
University where the women won and the 
men took third place. 
TI1e men's track team has started its season 
on the right fool. 11 competed in a meet with 
George Mason University and American 
University on Sept. 3. Although the team only 
practiced three days prior to the meet, they 
earned second place with American 
University claiming first place. 
indoor/outdoor season." Moultrie explained. between the men and women. they arc --one" Upcoming meets arc at George Mason Univcrsit) and Mount St. Mary ·s College 
According to Moultrie. George Mason is a 
big meet 1ha1 usually has 12 10 15 team, 
competing. 
The input of new 1e:1m members has been team. 
instrumental in the teams· early victories. The track team has already set its goals 
Several freshmen, 1l1mmy Edwards, Stacy for the year and has begun meeting them by 
Stewart, Abigai l I larry, Kiley Maynard and doing well on the track and in the classroom. 
An1hony Dickenson have made important "We always have goal\ and objectives on 
contributions to the team already thi; year. the track, but our main goa l is 10 have the 
Moultrie said he is proud of the team\ 
abilil) ;10J hard \\Ork. 
"These young people arc a dedicated, vcr) 
c(,mpctitiw. great group of athlete." he said The women·s first meet was Sept. 10 
against the University of the District of 
Columbia and the University of Maryland 
"We have a good group of young people athletes do an c,ccllent job in the classroom. 
that I'm impressed with," Moultrie said. Our ultimate goal is to be able 10 run 
Moultrie also said returning runners, competitively and do an outstanding job in 
Young soccer players help 75 years o NFL: 
Booters win season games Gotta love it 
after playing some of the top teams in the 
nation and keeping the score and the 
game c lose. The Boaters hcgan the 
sea!,on with a 2-1 loss to l.afaycne and a 
2-1 win over Villanova 10 earn third place 
in the American Tournament. After a 4-
1 loss to James Madison. ranked ninth in 
the nation. and a heart breaking 1-0 loss 
in double-overtime al the hands of 
University of Maryland. Baltimore 
County, the Boo1er!, posted a 1-3 record. 
"All of our freshman are extremely 
confident. and they're work ing hard at 
playing together as a 1c:1111," Musceo 
I lunt. a senior defense, midfield and left 
field pla)er !,aid. 
"Right now. I'm just trying to teach 
them to be more patient. and we're trying 
10 work a bit more offense into our game. 
Once we do that, I think we'll be all 
right," Tucker said. 
According 10 Tucker, the Boo1crs take 
the field with a very versatile approach. 
The team has tremendous speed and 
overwhelming power. They can play both 
a wide spread of the field and a slow or 
fast paced tempo type of game. 
James Smith demonstrates his ball handling skills before 
practice 
"We definitely \\:lnl 10 be versatile. We 
want to have several different attacks and 
w': have the players 10 do that ," "lucker 
said. 
By Daemon Smith 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
11 is soccer season once aga in and 1ha1 means th al 
it is time for Soccer I-lead Coach Keith Tucker and his 
young squad to take the field and continue on with the 
Howard University Booters' legacy. 
. _"We have the potential to dominate at every 
pos111on. Our only weakness right now is our youth .. 
Tucker said. ' 
This year's team is a young one, being composed 
of 16 freshmen. Only eight members have returned 
from last year's squad. 
''Al~ of these freshmen were lop players in their 
respective regions, so we have the ability 10 be 
extremely compet itive,'' Tucker explained. 
One of Tucker's highly recruited freshmen, 
Raymond Goodletl has sinned all of this season ·s 
games and has recorded one assi,t on a goal and seven 
shots. 
The lcam has already begun lo become competitive 
"Coach Tucker always has good things 
lo tell us. He definitely_ knows what he is talking 
about, and we know that 1f we don't listen 10 him, we 
won't accomplish much." llunl said. llunl, a co-
caprnin on the team, has taken a leadersh ip role on 
this team. 
" I'm trying ~o guide the younger players, and help 
them keep 1he1r heads together both on and off the 
field. I am a senior this year and I want 1l11s to be a 
belier team when I leave,'' he said. 
The Booters have scheduled all of their September 
games to be played on the road due 10 the construction 
work being done on Greene Stadium. The stad ium is 
scheduled lo be ready by October I. 
Tucker said this soccer season looks like it will be 
an exciting one full of fresh faces. The team stresses 
that they need support from the students and 
adm!nis1_ra1ion al the University. When Greene 
Stadmm 1s completed, the Boaters wi ll be looking for 
students to come out and support their free home 
games. 
By Kevin Wilson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Week four of the National 
Football League's 75th season is 
here. Many things have occurred to 
make week four interesting. 
One has seen the teams wearing 
the uniforms that were worn up 10 
75 years ago. What one has gouen 
out of seeing them is knowing 1ha1 
the league's Throwbacks uni forms 
s hould be thrown back in the 
closet. 
Yes, these old uniforms have to 
be seen even though they 
commemorate 75 )Cars of the NFL 
until October 30th. 
This wccl.. the San Frnncisco 
49ers pulled off the acquisition of 
the century. by signing former 
Atlanta Falcons corncrback/kick 
re1Urncc Dcion Sanders. Sanden,' 
coming 10 San Francisco is 
proving the theory that the rich 
always get richer, but juM because 
a team has the best team on paper 
docs not guarantee the highly 
coveted Super Bowl title 
Another thing that was seen this 
week is that the Denver Broncos 
defense has 10 step up. After three 
weeks or football, they have 
allowed a league worst of I 10 
points in just three games. 
Finally. "Buddy Ball" down in 
Phoenix has yet 10 take flight. The 
new Ari2ona Cardinals conch 
Buddy Ryan, who is known for 
directing his famous "46 Defense" 
and consistently having his 
defonscs _lead ing 1hc league in 
SlallSIICS, IS Mruggling not only on 
defense, but on offense 100. An 
. . . ' 
mtu1t1on tells Ryan-watchers that 
this team will turn around and start 
winning some games. Once Coach 
Ryan stops stifling his 
quarterbacks and stays with the 
young and talented Steve Bcurlein 
things arc bound to he turned 
around. 
No,~ here is a prediction of six 
upcommg NFL gnmes that arc 
suspected to be the most exciting 
games this weekend. Herc are the 
picks for this "cckcnd 
Atlanta al Washington Jbi 
will be a great haltlc betwce 
Atlanta·, wide receiver Andrt 
Rison and Washington's 
cornerback Darrell Green. Look 
for Washington's running back 
Reggie Brooks 10 be the difference, 
even though he should have no 
trouble running against a wea~ 
Falcons run defense. P1c~ 
Washington Redskins 
Cleveland at lndianapoli, - The 
Colts rookie running bac 
Marshall Faulk is a future star, 
not already. Unfortunately, the 
Clc~eland Browns defense is vcri 
good. Look for Clcvcland'i 
defense 10 set their offense up fol 
tbe win. Pick Cleveland Browns 
Miami at Minnesota. The two 
vctcmn quarterbacks. Miami's Dan 
Marino and Minnesota·, Warrcc 
Moon wi II be worth the watch. 
This will be a hard fought game. 
D~n Marino is looking 100 
this sc.1son and look for Miami 
c~g~ •~~ Vikings, despite the 
V1k111g s impressive win last wee 
over the Chicago Bears. Pick 
Miami Dolphin\ 
New Orleans at San Franci 
• Okay. a no-hrainer hnd 10 be 
thrown into these picks. The 49e 
al home. with their offense 
Dcion "Primctime" Sande 
,1artinF on defense full-time. th 
have 10 win. Pick San Franci<c 
49crs 
Denver a, Buffalo - One's heat1 
may tell them 10 pick Denver 
because they arc 0-3 an 
desperately trying to salvage their 
playoff hopes, so they will 
definitely come out on all 
cylinders. Then intellect Meps i~ 
and says that the Buffalo Sills nit 
only have one of the best regular 
season rcco1<b in the past thru 
years. but abo on Monday Niglll 
Football games at home. Al 
obvious tilctors like running back 
THE SPORTS PAGE IS LOOKING FORA FEW 
MORE GOOD ITERS. 
INTERESTED? 
L KIS RIGGINS AT 806-6866. 
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FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
FOOTBALL & BASKETBALL TICKETS 
Admittance to Howard University home footba ll and basketball games is by ticket only. 
No one will be admitted to a game unless he or she presents a ticket. 
nLnlcLic cvenLs coros 
are used ':ith the Howard University Student Photo I.D. Card to pick up tickets for home football and basketball games. 
The Athletic Events Card is available for students who have completed the enrolJment process. (PAID AND VALIDATED) 
Obtaining Howard Student Tickets 
1. Tickets w ill be available a t the Cramton 
Auditorium Box Office Box, Monday through 
Friday, 10:00 A .M. until 5:00 P.M., (excluding 
holidays), on a first come, first served basis, 
beginning the Monday prior to each game. 
2. Studen ts pickin g up tickets MUST present a 
validated Howard University Student Photo 
I.D. card AND Athletic Events Card at the box 
office. 
Special Note: 
l. Athletic Event<- Cards will be available on the Ground Floor lewl of the Blackbum Center on 
Frida), September 30, during the extending hours: 12:00 NOON• 7:00 P.M. Athletic Events 
Card, will NOT be available 011 Saturday, October l. 
2. After October 3, Athletic Events Cards may be sccun.>d from the staff pen.on on d uty in Room 
118, of the Bl,1clJ>um Center, Tuesday• Thursday, 4:30 -6:30 P.M. and Fridays, 1:00 - 5:00 l'.M. 
Obtaining Athletic Events Cards 
1. Athletic Event Cards will be available at the 
Blackburn Center, Ground Floor Level, on 
Monday, September 26 through Friday, 
September 30 from 4:30 - 7:30 P.M. 
2. Students p icking up the Athletic Events Cards 
must present a Validated Howard University 
Student Photo I.D. card. Athletic Events 
Cards are imprinted with the student's name 
and l.D . number. Only one Athletics Events 
:>. 
4, 
Card per Photo I.D. will be issued. 
Ticket, for home game,, w ill be available on the day or the game beginning two hours before 
the game at : Cr,,mton Auditorium Bo, Office, C.B. Powell Box Office (1st noor), and Burr 
Gymna;ium Box Office. 
Student;, in MD, ON. DI I, and LW pick up their Athletic Events Card; from their office,, or 
student affairs, 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
PAGERS 
" UNITED ENT ERPRISES" sells all types of pagers. 
B7 
HOUSING 
HASSLES?! 
Make the 
SmartMov~! 
"United Enterprises" will donate a percentage of the proceeds 
from the sales of all pagers to the Youth and Senior Citizens 
Programs. 
ACT NOW• CALL 202-265-5359 
\ 
DISCOUNT PRICES ON THE BRA VO PLUS 
NUMERIC PAGER, THE LIFESTYLE PLUS 
PAGER AND THE BRAVO ENCORE PAGER. 
If you are interested in buying a new pager, 
trading in your old pager, or just changing your . 
service to a company that offers nationwide 
coverage, voicemail and many other features, 
please call: 
Victor D. Hines 
United Enterpr-ises 
(202) 726-2958 
(301) 431-8749 
ASK ABOUT THE FREE GIFT!!! 
; 
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Since 1924 
ElllBarryssing? 
Since Marion Barry succeeded in his bid 10 win the 
O.C. Democratic mayoral primary last week, 1hc theme 
of conversation on campus can be summed up in one 
word: disbelief. ' 
How could the people of this city allow themselves 
to be duped once again by a man who left them 
devastated. disill usioned and distraught four years 
ago? What could they have been thinking about as they 
went 10 the polls anu all but repositioned this man at 
1he helm of inc sinking ship he so callously abandoned 
and disgraced? 
These questions, or some derivat ive, have resounded 
across th is institution and have perplexed many students 
1ha1 did not grow up in this city. Fonhosc who arc from 
here, the questions arc 1101 that puzzling. 
For the heller part of 12 years, Marion Barry served 
as maydr of th is city. He was among the first big-city 
mayors 10 emerge from the civil rigl\ts movement and 
was respected, supported and admired by both Blacks 
and Whites. He used his pO(lu larily lo exploit the 
office and maintain power until his fall from grace. 
The whole worfd knows that Marion Barry was 
convicted of cocaine possession and was sentenced to jail. To some, that is all one needs 10 know about a man 
who would, once again, be mavor. h should be enough 
to laugh him out of the race. In fact, that is what many 
people did when Barry announced his candidacy earlier 
this year. 
He is the only one laughing now. 
Despite this major sirikc against him, Barr¥ has 
amazed the nonbel ievers and pul led off the seemingly 
impossible. This comes as no surprise 10 anyone 
famil iar with Barry or his special relationship wit Ii this 
city. Just how special that relationship is was made 
evident during Barry's highly publicized trial when 
sympa1he1_icjurors refused to convict him of more than 
the one misdemeanor count. 
Al the time of his arrest (the resuh of a join, FBI 
and Me1ropoli1an Police Department sting operation) 
Barry cried victim and a considerable contingent of 
supporters cried with him. The fact is that many 
\'fash inglonians view Barry as the embodiment of the 
Black man's struggle against an oppressive White 
society. When Mr. Charlie came down on Brother 
Barry, D.C. folks had his back. 
They still do. No sellout. . . 
Barry simply proved, onc.e agarn, that )vhcn 11 comes 
10 O.C. pofiucs. he conunucs to write the book. 
Motivating his hard core const ituency, Barry created a 
victorious campaign 0111 of a laughable ~nc. 
His inst igation registered more voters m Ward 8 (the 
city's poorest and mosl pro-Barry) than in any other 
ward. Many of these new vo1c_rs were Y!lung _pcopl_c 
who grew up with Barry al their graduations, m 1hc1r 
churcl:cs and delivering summer J0bs lo any teen that 
wamcd one. I le delivered his supporters 10 the poll ing 
stations in the 4'.i vans his org,u)ization rented. and willi 
the assistance of 200 cab drivers that offered their 
service. 
Simply put, Barry's primary win was a f1Jnction of 
superior political orgamzalion and insight imo minds 
ofDis1ric1 voters. However. it is going 10 lake more than 
back-slapping charm and inspirational speech to rescue 
this city from financial rum and increased federal 
oversight. If Barry is 10 truly redeem himself in the eyes 
of those citizens 1ha1 voted aga inst him (and will 
probably vote republican in November) ii is essent ial 
that he balance the city budget, create jobs and 
vigj]ant ly combat crime. 
l11cse arc the very campaign promises Barry made 
and the fact 1ha1 he is going to be (he will win the 
mayoral election) high ly scrutinized by the media. the 
citizenry and 1he nation during his tenure will keep the 
pressure on him •~ deliver. h 1s hard \O imagine B~rry 
not doing cvery1l11ng he can 10 ameliorate cond11Jons 
in this city. h would do nothing but make him 1ha1 much 
grenlcr in 1he eyes of his fans. 
A fifth Barry mayoral term is _going 10 be a very 
interesting thing to w,Hch. De;pue his sc;indalous 
depanureTour years ago, he still wields a conslderable 
amount of power and mflucnce in this city. I le knows 
how the District government works (he all but created 
ii) and how 10 get things done. In fact, he may end up 
being the bes, candidate in this regard. 
h remains 10 be seen whether or not Barry will be 
satisfied merely with a rel urn 10 office or will actively 
work toward the rehabilitation of this city. His 
redemption greatly depends upon the laner. 
Haiti's perilous future 
U.S. military planes filled with combat ready 
paratroopers were called back in mid-flight on 1hc1r 
way 10 invade Haili earlier this week. The order 10 abort 
the mission came shorlly after a dclcga1ion of U.S. 
negotiators reached an agreement with Haiti's military 
rufcrs that will restore Jean Bert.rand Aristide to his 
presidenti al office and rc9ui re Lieutenant General 
Raoul Cedras and his cronies to leave office by Oc1. 
15. 
This news was happily received by Haitians who 
rightfully feared that the U.S. invasion would be 
destructive and deadly. The tough talk of Pre,idem 
Climon in his address to the nation regarding the 
impending military act ion did nothing to soothe their 
anxieties. 
Haili presented President Clinton with a very 
difficuh and hi11,h-profi lc dilemma. Anacked early on 
in his term as a foreign policy joke, Cl inton desperately 
needed 10 hand le the Haitian situation cffec1ivcly and 
triumphantly. And ahhough he made some concessions 
in 1he final agreement. Clinton has come ou1 of this a 
winner. That ,s, if it 's really over. 
Unfortunately, there is still a great J>OSSibilily 1ha1 
Clinton may be a loser if the whole affair continues 10 
drag on into the 1996 clcc1ions. 
The deal, orchestrated by a negotiating ,cam 
composed of former Prcsidcnl Jimm)' Caner, Senator 
Sam Nunn and retired General Colin Powell, requires 
Haitian military leaders to step down once the country ·s 
parl iament formally grants them amnesty. Cl imon had 
warned these same leaders 1ha1 their "time was up" but 
the concession was made to allow them 10 save face 
and to be able 10 deploy 18,000 U.S. troops. The idea 
is that these soldiers will maintain peaceful conditions 
in Haiti until Aristide in firmly and securely in power. 
Whm we arc now witnessing in Haiti is not as bad 
as thingS could be. The leaders or the much-denounced. 
brutal Haitian military will he forced 0111 in exile. the 
he inous crimes they commillcd against vocal 
opponents should end, Aristide will return to lead the 
people 1ha1 overwhelmingly support him and the tide 
of immigrants will ebb as American shores will no 
longer be so eagerly sou1:,ht. 
All of this anrl nol a single shot fired. Al least nol 
yet. 
As our experiences in Somalia have shown us. even 
the most non-threatening U.S. military Corcc, when 
implanted in a roreign country, can lead 10 deadly 
situations. The elation that Haitians feel now that U.S. 
troops have landed and caused 1he death of the military 
regime will nol last forever. h is very imponam that all 
precautions arc taken 10 mai1ain good relations between 
U.S. force, and the local populalions. 
TI1c rampam lawlessness and violence that consumes 
llaili's s1rce1s is no, going to end simply because the 
Yankees arc in town. A great portion of the U.S. force, 
if nol all 18.000 1roops~is going 10 have 10 engage in 
policing activities 1ha1 have the potential 10 encl up 
alienatJng them from the populace. 
Should this alienation occur, lives will undoubtedly 
be lost. And it is going 10 be Ha itians 1ha1 fall in the 
streets. 
Unless 1hc transition of power goes smoothly in 
1 laili, and we sincerely hope it docs, the U.S. may 
maintain a military presence in 1lai1i for years. 
Of course no one wants this 10 happen. The U.S. is 
no, in the nation-building business (aHhough it i, hard 
10 tell a11imes) and llai11 present, no ,ubstanlial threat 
10 the U.S. The reason our troops arc in I lai1i arc simply 
to watch over Aris1ide's return and to stop the deluge 
of Black bodies seeking U.S. soil. 
Unronuna1cly, nothing but the credible 1hrcnt of 
invasion could persuade llaiti's despots 10 relinquish 
power. Economic sanctions did nol work and only 
worsened conditions for Hait i's poor who respondccl 
by building more rafts. Randall Robinson's famed 
hunger strike and the pressure ii created did not even 
come close. 
Invasion was the on ly recourse and luckily the 
thought of ii was enough to bring Ccdras and Co. to 
their senses. Lei ·s hope that the thugs, brutes and 
killers who compose 1lic remaining I faitian military 
will do lhc same and permit a bloodless transition. 
No baseball, no Cracker 
Jacks, all greed 
Whether 7,_ou are a fan or not, the cancclla1ion of 
this year's \'iorld Series should sadden you. Favorite 
teams. record-breaking seasons, ERAs and "plays of 
the week" aside. the ena of this year's season represents 
a major landmark in the history of American sports. 
We will never look at the boys of summer or their 
glorious pastime in the same manner. The official end 
ftas come 10 the idea of sport for sports sake. The 
almighty dollarcorrupls even the purest of ins1i1u1ions. 
Whal is al issue in the disagreement between owners 
of the major league basebal l franch ises and their 
players is, what c[<;c, money. Owners wanted 10 place 
a cap on the player's skyrocketing salaries and. of 
course, the sluggers said no dice. 
And we thought greed was an ·sos thing. 
Try explain ing me end of the baseball season to a 
IO-year-old liule leaguer and you will quickly sec 
how ludicrous this s11uation is. Whatever rat ionale 
you can offer the child explaining the strike and now 
the World Series cancellation is not going 10 suffice. 
It shouldn't, and even a child can tell. 
There is no reason that players and ownership could 
1101 wor~ oul_ sorn~ s1ra1cgy to salvage the season. 
Perhaps 1f1he issue mvolveahad been more meaningful 
and significant than a question of which side should 
reek the grca1es1 monetary benefit from bascball 's 
popularity, the play stoppage would be worthwhile. 
It is not. 
Unfor1una1cly ii is the fans, those who pay S20 for 
baseball tickets and cat $2 hot dogs, wl!o arc the 
vict ims of this shameless discourse in greed. They 
happily deposit their hard•earned money inlo the hands 
of fat-cat owners and fa1-hcad players only 10 have their 
appreciative efforts thrown back in their faces. 
II seems that fat-pocketed baseball players, and 
football and ba~kclball players for that maner, arc not 
satisfied with making millions of dollars in annual 
salaries for playing scliool yard games. 
Imagine that. 
For every player in major league baseball there arc 
thousands of boys and men who would gladly trade 
p0si1ions with these alhlcles for five figure salaries. In 
fact. mos, would sign up, pul on the um forms and play 
the g~mc strictly for 1hc love of it and the pleasure 
stcl)pmg up 10 bat 111 a maJor league park procluces. 
Now~cre is it wrinen that these a1hlc1cs deserve such 
high compensat ion. Granted, these men represent the 
lOP. fraction of the population that can play the game 
at its best. They arc top-dass athletes and deserve 10 
be su itably rewarded for their job skills. 
However, if they are nol happy with !he opp0r1unity 
10 plax a game for a living (and a comfortable living 
at that) then they should get a 111ne-to-five. 
Al l the fau lt docs no, belong 10 the players. Baseball 
ow!'crs arc fihhy rich people who arc used 10 gelling 
their way and their collccl ivc pig-headedness wenl a 
long way toward makin_g the strike inevitable. 
Baseball is a muhibilhon dollar industry and whether 
one is an owner in a big market or a small. one the cash 
comes iry. Money fro m 1clevisio~ contracts. 
merchandise sales and tickets fallen the coffers of 
these owners e\'ery year. Yet, greed prevents them 
from spreading the wealth around 10 their players. 
This is a sad situation 10 say the least. Baseball 
players do not deserve the exorbitant salaries fan 
money bankrolls and the owners deserve the funds even 
less. 
What can be done'/ A _good first step would be for 
both players and ownership 10 use winter to cool their 
hol heads and work toward an agreement. 
Tu,~ m\)S~ 
be a bad 
dt'e am . 
I 
Black women are only good for cooking 
How do you feel al:>out the,;e claim,;'? 
Do you .a13ree with them7 
Do you think they are ludicrou57 
Here at The HILLTOP we have no way of telling what our readero th1nlc at:>out 
variou,; i,;5ue6 unle,;5 they inform u,;. 15 It po,;,;it,le th.at you are more concerned 
with po,;turing and profilJn~ than with taking partc In con,;tructive dialo13ue on 
toplc,111 ide.a,;7 Pleae,e, ,;ay 1t ain't 5o. 
Unfortunately. we have to ar;eume that our readero have no::.h1ng rrro ta • 
to 5.ay and no idea,; to e,hare They are merely 5atle;f ed with f owfng with t e 
,;t.atu,; quo. watchin13 Melroee Place .and hitt1n13 the clu!?e on .veekendo. What 
el,;e coufd explain the paltry numl:>er of pen~onal commentarie,; and per6pec-
tive piece,; tl\at have l:ieen delivered to our office? 
15 it lazine,;57Ap.athy7 Wh.at',; the dea1t' 
Well written and developed commentariee, c1111 l:>e wrltter, on any numt•er of 
i,;eue6. If forei13n policy. economic trend,;, r8c,,;m and politlc6 are too !,orH1fJ or 
heavy then don't write .al:>out them. What are your 1deao al:>out mue1c, rellg1on, 
te5t·talcinlJ, vendore. Georgia Avenue. the Sn·it.t1oonian. fli hion or cour c cno,c 
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PERSPEC'l,IV ES 
esp en or 
of our sisters 
I Russell Rickford HILLTOP columnist 
5-0rne1ime, Black men feel like 
ho,.ling. For within o~r primal 
,nnard,, the most rud1mcn1ar / 
, io,1inc1, of masculinity have been 
~tampcdcd . upon.. We arc 
cmbiucrcd with desire, 1hal we 
cannot ,ecurc, roles wc cannot 
play We arc ,1cl, with love and 
haucJ for our "1,mcn. 
S.,mctimc, we "ant to be 
gladiator, in a ring of fire, an arena 
,,.--, so !!«:a I 
that every 
W hi I e 
m a n 
could ,cc. 
\\ i I h 
1cs1osteronc roarmg m our cars, 
-.c would baulc an>bod~-Whitc 
1111:n, White , .. ,men, Black women 
mdc,cn each 01hcr-ju,110 pro~c 
tha1 our manhood, arc intact. 
In the wildernc,, of America, 
1>t bwthcrs ha,c become lost and 
Cl>Clfused-tr) ing to decipher the 
m,1iad images that Black women 
present und reconcile with a 
,)'S!Cm in which \\C arc bca.,L,, not 
men. \\ctr~ dc,pcratcly w carve 
OUNhes some model of virility, to 
occuP) -..imc p.1triarch,1I niche. '1.:t 
,n doling'°· we arc blinded by the 
splendor o[ our sisters, 
Too often. 81,1ck masculinity 
isc:tpm,sed to our Y.omcn through 
kauclk.Jngi;mg mswnpdcncc or 
l 001-pounJins machi,mn, True --e murmur about Black low (.i Jclict()U_,() forbidden theme) yet 
our bump-and-grind appetites 
seem unable to palate an) real 
1D111n.1,-... 
But before we Y.erc engaged in 
a nihilistic philo,-ophy of, iolcncc, 
tberc """ something belier. Before 
l\t l\'Cte thru,t to" ,ud manhood. 
blmg and cur,ing, forgeuing 
, nouon, of chi\alf) and making 
Black "omen our v1c11m,. we 
loo.-cJ and rcspcctcll our s1'1cr,. 
I g= up 0anked by t\\O thick, 
coo~y-hraided head,; woolen 
>iKs that \\ere plaited tight to 
bitak the teeth from combs and to 
win the approving cluck.s of old 
women. I Y.Or.hippcd those s1urd); 
m>boocd ropes and the skulls from 
•bich the> \\ere fastened with a 
phenomenal and secret passion. 
My sisters" ere the alpha and 
Ille omfga of my cosmos; impish 
goddcssc, who pinched me 
mtrcilc~sly. jeered at my broad 
nose and allo"cd me to be 1hcir 
guardian with all the might that I 
could muster. 
On long, wearisome road trips 
in our family's Pinto or VW bus. 
1hey would fall asleep with their 
heads resting on my shoulders. 
And I, with militant protocol, 
would become a shrewd wa1chman 
a stolid sentinel whose proud 
, ig1I \\llHhe only hope of his fmil 
and dotini: companions. 
When we strode abreast into 
society. they hullressctl my 
paranoia with laughter and a 
callow grace. In turn. I "as the 
fulcrum of 1hcir experiences and 
banlcd all the pcrib of the uni,crsc 
and playground for their sake. 
A\ far back as I can recollect, 
there has always been Shiyama 
and me and Anakela. There was 
always the e~ta,,1 of ha, ing two 
peculiar and exquisite extensions 
of myself. Whenever I pra)cd to 
Gentle Jc,us. I alY.ay~ asked Him 
to, "\fake me a go<.)d girl and a 
good ho> and a good girl, amen:· 
When 11,e first braved the eerie 
chambers of church school. my 
sbters and I huddled in 
apprehension- the inlcrtwining o 
our brown limb, fortres,ing our 
vc,tal souls. The girls and I formed 
a mighty triumvirate when we 
were vc1 y young. It was a glorious 
feeling to know that the earth and 
her creature, paused and smiled 
and marveled at our allegiance. 
Despite my blackness. shyness, 
chuhhi ness and hig nose. I knew 
that the1 loved me, and I in tu,n 
nllorcd ihcm and swor,· to pwtect 
them from th,· p,1ins 1ha1 adulthcxxl 
promio;ed. 
Most Black men gro11, up 
surrounded b) strong women of 
color who represent the entire 
feminine hemisphere of their 
childhood. The~e are women of 
powerful pcrsonalit). 
Indeed. there arc no greater 
archetypes of fortitude than our 
grandm.1s: church-going, 
,upcrstiuous old women with lines 
oh, isdom etched in 1heir faces. 
No creature, nre more l!raccful 
than our mothers. who nunurcd us 
wi1h gentle words and the defl 
,trike of an open palm. And there 
arc no more d) namic teachers of 
life than our hilarious and beautiful 
sisters. 
Through all the cacophony of 
abuse and the tides of self-hatred, 
let us remember the glory of our 
mo1hcrs, our grancimothers. our 
aunts and nieces. our girlfriends 
and lov<rs ... anll our siste"··· our 
quietly, beautiful sisters. 
J Complaints are Worthless 
B) Lawanda Stone 
"The Di,1ric1 of Columbia i, 
, filth). h\ strce1., are dirt) and 1hc 
rommuni1ie, arc trashed.'' 
"ThcDi,1ric1ofColumbia is full 
r ignorance. The locals · rnlk 
ountry' and their mcn1ali1y is 
10\\. 
The complainis go on. 
Leaving one's comfort zone is 
lcarl) a difficult 1a,k. II requires 
he willingness to adapt to an 
nusual, forci11.n environment. In 
reparation. lhc prerequisite for 
ea,ing home i, to learn something 
bout the place where you a re 
caded. Naturally. you knew 
omcthing about D.C. before 
making your journey to a11end 
O\\ard Univcrsit)'. 
Upon arriving in the nation's 
pital, surely you became familiar 
ilh the unique I ifcstyles of 
orth\\cst District residents. To 
cncrali1,c, 1hc wealth) Whites live 
n Capitol Ifill . the Black 
rgeoi\ic live on and adjacent 10 
ixtcenth Street. and then there's us. 
kc most Black colleges, I Iowa rd 
Uni,ersity iscenicrcd smack-dab in 
he middle of pover1y. 
)es. liule kids hang-out late al 
igh1. Yes. ambulance vehicles 
nd so often that no one nol ices 
he noise. And yes, homeless men 
nd \\omen do pcs1cr you, I he 
oward Univcrsil\ student. for 
re change. -
Don·1 Ix: so suprised. 
Howard University is in the city; 
hercfore, we are forced to deal with 
SC outside circumstances. Nol 
nly must we deal with these 
aciora, we have 10 live in 1hc midst 
fthem. 
My question to those who 
constnnt l) muller on about the 
horrific ,tate of this city is: What 
arc you doing 10 change anything? 
The first thing )OU need to do is 
10 Slop trashing D.C. with your 
insults and disgust. They arc not 
helping your cause, whatever that 
might be. Don·1 1ell me that you 
came here for the first time this 
year expecting a utopia. And please, 
don't tell me that you have been 
here for two, three, four. or even five 
years, and 1ha1 you arc still 
complaining. It makes no sense. 
Not only arc you at a historically 
Black university; you arc also living 
in a predominantly Black city. All 
the social services that arc needed 
in this city arc not being provided. 
Instead of wasting precious time 
grip ing about the trash on the 
s1rec1s, Wh) 1101 pick it up and put 
it in the garbage yourself? 
If the country accents of the local 
rcsidc111, truly bother you. 1cll those 
inflicting the torture. I am quite 
sure 1hcy may find yours a li1tlc 
annoying as well. 
If you sec 1he mentality of D.C. 
residents as slow, 1alk 10 the long 
term homeowners. You will find 
1ha1 many of them modest ly have 
many more life experiences than 
you. Their mental power just may 
not exude on the surface. 
If D.C. appears to be down and 
dirty, it is because you arc lc11ing it 
down. Remember, 1hcrc is a reason 
for the ex istence of the factors that 
sicken you. Complaints arc 
wort hl ess. Do something about it, 
other than judging the book by its 
cover. 
LaWa11da Stone is " junior 
majoring in prim jo11malis111. 
Student leadership and 
visionaries need to be one 
Oronde A. MIiier 
This commentary was inspired 
by several convcrsa1ions I have had 
with my rooma1c, Breit, concerning 
the programming of various student 
organizations on campus. We were 
discussing the substance of the 
act ivities 1ha1 arc sponsored each 
year by many of the studcn1 
government organizations when we 
both concluded that all 100 of1cn 
visionat)' intelligence and student 
leadership rarely meet at Howard 
University. 
I'll be the first person to tell you 
that at I loward University we have 
some of the most intelligenl 
students and student leaders tha1 
will be found anywhere else in the 
world. I will also be the first to say 
1ha1 we have some of the most 
visionary leadership here as well. 
The problem that I have seen is 
that the 1wo don't always mix when 
it comes to programming and 
student activities. 
Many of the programs given by 
student government organizations 
arc social in nature or give shallow 
service to the community. What I 
mean by shallow service to the 
community is that type of service 
which hos no impac1 toward the 
development of 1hc communi ty 
beyond 1he time of 1he program. 
While all service serves a purpose, 
there is far 100 much need for long 
term dcvelopmen1 of our 
community to keep giving these 
token gestures of ,upport. 
What I propose, as many have 
before, is meaningful 
programming, ac1ivi1ics and service 
10 the communit)' that have an 
impact 1hat exceeds the duration of 
the event. When sponsor ing 
programs, 1he organizations should 
make a priority of those programs 
that challenge us as students and 
make us deal with critical issues in 
the development of ourselves and 
our community. 
This can be done 1hrough 1he 
form of a lecture series where 
speakers deal with diCfcrem issues 
and offer diffcrc111 perspectives. 
Other programs can organize 
students 10 discuss issues among 
ourse lves, while st ill other 
programs can use 1he same focus 
and center it around our respec1ivc 
career choices. 
The important 1hing is that 1hc 
programs will get us to be self-
critical so tha1 we can belier serve 
each other and those around us in a 
progressive manner. 
When we have social programs 
or ac1 ivi1ics, we should be sure tha1 
the themes or ac1ivi1ics of these 
programs do not become 
counterproductive. If we have 
parties, for example, our theme 
should not be "Shake that ass," or 
"Pop thal coochie," or any other 
degrading or disrespec1ful mo1ifs. 
There are far too many ways for us 
to respectfu lly show our 
appreciation for 1hc beau1y of the 
Black woman. 
We should also make sure that 
what we do al these functions is 
also not counterproductive. If the 
consumption and abuse of alcohol 
and other drugs has an adverse or 
counterproductive effect on our 
communi1y's development, then we 
should refuse 10 sanction and 
participate in it. We should actually 
be fighting to eliminate it as a 
factor. 
In add ition, 01hcr programs that 
we sponsor should have a focus or 
a theme 1ha1 is compatible with our 
overall objective of progressive 
development. This year's 
bomecoming theme, for example, 
will have c lements 1ha1 arc 
productive and responsible. 
Whenever we have a program, 
we should ask ourscl ves what we 
hope to get 0111 of it, whether it is 
an appreciation of some art form or 
a grea ter understanding of a 
concept we did not really know 
about. 
Our community service should 
be long lasting. There arc many 
programs 1ha1 prc~cntly exist that 
give students opportunities to link 
up with you th in 1he area 
communities and allow bo1h 1he 
yo u1h and the students 10 
reciprocally broaden 1heir horizons 
and expose them 10 different 
environments and issues on a 
con1 inuous basis. 
We can also coord inate other 
efforts 10 contribute meaningful 
resources whether economic. 
mater ial or human 10 our 
communities over a long period of 
1ime. This could be economic 
development projects for the 
community started, initiated by or 
supported by our students , 
donations to area communities on 
a steady basis (not just holidays) or 
volunteering continuously (not just 
one project). 
Gran1ed, we can not do 
everything but we can be sure that 
what we do is effec1ivc. 
Whatever we do should be 
productive. Our programs should 
help us grow as ind ividuals in 
relationship to our surroundings. 
We musl expose everything we see 
that we know is wrong. Whether it 
be disrespect on campus or the 
genocide of U.S. fore ign and 
economic policy as ii relates 10 our 
sisters and bro1hers 1hroughou1 the 
diaspora. 
Our student leadership can be fun 
and productive. However we must 
get our priorities straight and be 
critical about the time we spend 
here at Howard University. I think 
it is ridi culous that over three-
fourths of a programming budget 
can go to social programming and 
i1 is a baulc to get funding for 
programs 1ha1 deal with issues of 
relevance 10 our personal and 
community dcvelopmenl. 
Congratulations 10 all of our 
student leaders and let's work to 
combine the vision and intelligence 
that can make our performance 
most meaningful. 
Tire writer is a senior in tire School 
of Ed11carion. 
Frat: Slave master copycat 
Jude St. Marlin, Jr. 
We arc in the midst of Malcolm 
X paraphernalia. rap music 
spouting Black pride and 
socioeconomic inequities and a 
record number of television sitcoms 
portraying Blacks in decent 
fashion. These prominent advances 
not withstanding, I rcgrcuably must 
decree that we arc still slaves. We 
have made slaves of one ano1hcr. 
imi1a1ing our former slave masters. 
This is patently obvious on our 
college campuses wi thin our 
fra1erni1ics. An integral component 
of fraternities is 1he hazing process. 
Hazing can best be portrayed as lhc 
perpetuation of heinous acts that 
indoc1r inatc human beings unlil 
they are automatons. 
II is a 1erriblc misadventure of 
fratcrnit) pride and is inherently 
immoral. Rarely arc prccaulions 
iaken to preserve 1hc participants 
physical and emotional well-being. 
possibly resulting in a disas1cr of 
cataclysmic dimensions (a 
plcdgec's dea th). Hazing docs 
nothing for famil ial undcrManding 
and ii trivializes 1he deeper 
meaning and purpose of 
fraternities. 
If the public humi liat ion. 
phys ical abuse and emot ional 
trauma the plcdgee faces arc a 
prerequisite for his membership, 
all at 1hc cost of his personal 
in1cgri1y, then we must recognize 
the rite as fundamentally unethical 
and uncouth. 
I recently asked a member of a 
fraternity to respond to my 
objections 10 the hazing process. He 
responded by saying 1ha1 it is all 
done in the spirit of bro1herhood, 
that it only lasts for six weeks and 
the benefits make it well worth it. 
This is a Oigh1 of fancy on his 
part and I was offendcll that he 
thought that I would fall for such a 
sophomoric anempt 10 delude. Six 
seconds worth of any kind of 
physica l bea1ings or emotional 
dis1ress is cruel and inhumane. 
What kind of benevolent spiri t 
could possibly do 1his? 
As far as the perceived bcncfi1s, 
1here is nothing anyone could 
possibly offer me 1ha1 would entice 
me 10 become a recipient or a 
pcrpe1ra1or of such sadist ic crimes. 
I am sorry frats are not for me. 
I can only conform 10 a standard of 
conduct that has been reasonably 
devised. I will only observe laws 
and rules 1ha1 are objective, rational 
and valid. 
I thought 1ha1 we would have 
broken this chain by now, but the 
cyc le cont inues. The hazecs 
(sla,,es) of 1oday want to, and will 
be, the hazers (slave masters) of 
tomorrow. They will seek payback 
in sufficient quant ities and embark 
on a campaign of vengeance. 
However, an eye for an eye leaves 
both people bl ind. 
In the words of Pla10. "access 10 
power must be confined to men 
who are nol in love with it." Big 
brothers arc misusing (or shall I say, 
confusing) their position. 
To comba1 racism we must nol 
become slaves. We must not make 
slave out of anyone- for no reason, 
and for no defini1e or indefinite 
period of time. 
This force thal binds men's 
minds, 1ha1 supposedly unites bu1 
aciually divides, 1ha1 chains men so 
that they arc unable to think and act 
for themselves should be totally out 
of place in a Black organiza1ion. 
I do 1101 belong to a fraternity, 
but in order 10 he a true " big 
brother," I would first love myself. 
I would be kind, toleran t and 
forgiving. I would treat my lilllc 
bro1hers well and always be hones1 
with 1hcm. I would strive 10 educate 
and make their lives easier. I would 
defend them aga inst violence, 
humiliation and prejudice and never 
oppress or exploit them. 
Hazing must be recognized as a 
poor imitation of slavery, sheer 
madness and demonstrated idiocy. 
The perpetrators should cover 
1hemsclvcs with intellec1ual shame 
and retire from the order of 
fraternities. 
Tire writer is a graduate of 
More/rouse College. 
The Re-Indoctrination of Howard 
Kevin T. Bryan 
While a11ending the Howard v:,. 
Hampton football game two weeks 
ago, I was inundated with wails 
from Hampton University s1uden1s 
claiming 1ha1 their universi1y was 
''the real H.U.'' Being 1he proud 
Howard University man that I am, 
I pointed out that their university 
was an instilulc less than 10 years 
ago. I also pointed to the advanced 
levels of study here and 10 1hc long 
history of leadership and social 
engineering that Howard 
University has contribu1cd to the 
nation and the world. 
They poi111cd 10 the scoreboard . 
While all this happened in the 
good-natured atmosphere found 
among hi s1orically Black 
institutions, the Hampton claims 
resonated in my mind. I recollected 
ar1iclcs in various magazines and 
journab which compared Howard 
University to other ins1i1u1ions such 
as Morehouse College, Spelman 
College, FAM U and North 
Carolina A&T University, 
maintaining 1ha1 these schools had 
begun to ecl ipse our Alma Maier as 
··the Mecca·· of Black higher 
education. 
I revisited other media accounts 
or the decline of Howard 
University 's preeminence. Even 
more poignant have been quips 
from members of the University 
community, insisting 1ha1 lhc glory 
days of Howard Universi1y have 
past, and 1ha1 we should get what 
we can from the instilution and 
leave. 
From 1his point I asked myself 
if these assessmen1s were true. 
While'thcsc other in~tilutions have 
vastly improved their academic 
programs. they still have no1 
surpassed Howard University in 
terms of providing a quality 
cduca1ional experience 10 its 
students. 
The continued successes of our 
academic programs arc well 
documented, from well regarded 
law and medical programs to 
consistently productive 
curriculums in engineering and the 
na1ural sciences. 
What has changed, however, is 
the focus of Howard University on 
the very leadersh ip and soc ial 
engineering of which I spoke 
earlier. Howard University stood 
oul for 1he leadership roles it played 
in social movements across the 
Diaspora. While the Univcrsi1y was 
initially established as a federal 
grani training school, its 
constituencies moved early in 
school his1ory to develop a doctrine 
of uplift and leadership. 
The con1ributions of Howard 
Universi1y to the Harlem 
Renaissance. the African 
Independent Movement and the 
Civil Righ1s Era were innumerable 
and helped 10 shape the current 
society while establishing Howard 
University as a force in the national 
and international arenas. 
'lbday, however, the University 
has fai led 10 continue this legacy at 
a critical juncture in 1he his1ory of 
our world in genera l, and our 
people in particular. Our auempts to 
organize movements wi1hin our 
communi ty add ressing our 
problems have been meager to this 
point. 
Our community efforts have University endeavors. 
been more of a self-glorification First and foremost, the University 
measure than a real aucmpt to unite community must articulate its goals 
with community organiuuions in into the nex t century. We musl 
1hc rebuild ing spirit- our own collectively decide what s1ances we 
s tudent leaders need less ly should take on various mailers; 
bickering over cont rol of what role in community, na1ional 
community activities. and global leadership we plan to 
Without a strong doctrine acting take; and what effect 1hat will have 
as an adhesive holding 1ogcther on our educational standards. 
segmented parts, the organization Secondly, we must, in the spirit 
slips into a period of of former Pres ident Franklyn 
unconsc iousness where merely Jenifer's famous "'Howard 2000·· 
meeting the status quo report, collec1ively examine the 
requiremcnls of socie1y becomes needs of the University. This could 
habi1 and mani fest into the be accomplished by estaplishing a 
problems we see at Howard coalition of constiluency leaders 
Univcrsi1y today: low morale, charged with this task. 
apathy, insolence. Finally, we must establish a 
This type of environment also collective governance sys1cm in 
allows for the development of which the decision-making process 
fact ions which act against the best will be less autocratic and more 
interest of the University, externally democratic. This would assure that 
as well as inlcrnally. 1he concern of the various 
Before we can beg in a constituencies are addressed. 
presidential search, the University While this principle of 
community must establish what indoctrination only scra1chcs the 
Howard University will s1and for in ' surface of the problems at our 
the upcoming century. We face the beloved insti tution, it docs not 
ultimate question: Will Howard speak 10 a significant undercurrent 
Univers ity continue (with some that dictates actions by our 
cxcep1ions, of course) its path of University community. . 
conformity and traini ng of As we embark upon the Journey 
individuals 10 meet the status quo, through this year and the 
or will we acccpl the currently subsequent rebu ilding stage, not 
vacant role as the leader in the only here at Howard University, but 
rebuilding and redemption of throughoul our nation a_nd worl~, 
society as we have in the pas1? we must act ively par11c1pa1e 111 
1 say, as well as many others these efforts. It wo~ld be shameful 
within the Howard community, that for us 10 look back m remorse over 
we are obliged to the laller. an opportunity los1. 
And how shall this indoctrina1ion 
occur? I offer here a three-step 
me1hod which must be undertaken 
before we embark upon any other 
The writer is a graduate srudem in 
public administrario11. 
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Committee 
Presents 
Town Meeting 
September 23, 1994 
School of Business 
Auditorium 
4:00pm 
HOWARD DELI 
PRESENTS 
THE FRIDAY SPECIAL 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
6:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Owned bv a proud parent ofa 
Howard Universitv Student 
2612 GEORGIA AVENUE, NW • WASHINGTON, DC 20001 
TEL: (202) 332-5747 
Nation.al 
UI J ■ >ERG-RA ■ >""LJA.TE 
SCIIC>I ◄A ■<.SIIIPS 4a 
S .. I.I J ■ >Y- A ■ IRC>A ■ > Security 
Prepa.ri.:cig f<>r the F"'D.tu..re 
Ol)EN TO FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, & SENIORS 
For Information Contact: 
Your NSEP Campus Representative 
Building & Room No. 
Campus Application Deadline 
Dr. Paul Logan 
Locke Hall. Suite 101 
November 30, 1994 
The Institute of International Education (IIE) 
1400 K Street, NW• Washington, DC 20005 • 1-800-618-NSEP 
Education. 
Program 
I ,, 
• i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
E 
! 
THE HILLTOP 
~~~«4de~cottea 
i4, M ,z,ude,e:,ia ~~•''Please use 
the space provided above to store gum for after conversation 
enjoyment. And always dial 1-800-COLLECT when calling collect. 
You'll save the people you call up to 44%. 
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY? 
Place a ad in the HILLTOP. 
Come by our office in the West Towers on t he Plaza level to get your shouts out!! 
Hilltopics a re due on Monday at 5:00. 
For more info., call us at 806-6866 
Do You Want Credit Cards? r------------------------1 UNI-CARD, BOX 220645 , BOLLYWOOD,FL 33022: 
Now)OU can have the most n:a>gnlzed : YES! l wantMASTERCARD9 lmmedlatcly. : 
cfflllt card In the world EVEN IFYOU ARE NEW IN I 100'Mt OUARANTEEDI I 
CREDIT er HAVE BEEN 1URNEO DOWN BEFORE! 1 I 
l\l ,\ll TIIIS :-,;o lllSK COl' l'0'-1 'I Oil\\' 
MastcrCardll the cfflllt card )'OU I 
--=-... dtacrwe and need fot'- ID-BOOKS-0£PARTMENT I NAME ___________ _ 
STORES-11Jl110N-EHTERTAINMENT-
EMEROENCY CASH- TICKETS-RESTAURANT'S- : ADDRESS __________ _ 
HQTELS-MOTELS--G\S-CAR RENTAJ.s-' 
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIID YOUR CREDIT RATINOI I Cl'IY ----- STA1'E-Z1P---
No tum downs! : STIJDENTI · Tes No ss.• _____ _ 
-~~ No credit cbecksl I SIGNA1lJRE _________ _ 
,.v,-,.::~t.J>'s,$ No security deposit! 1 110n: -.ao..i •• _,..., _,.. d-«:lud ""'"""'lonll. In<. 
()\)~ ~ i,"i .,_ ·--
o'-"' SEND TIIE COUPON TODAY 1 
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! I I I 
L..---1.,_ ____ ____ ____ _J ________________________ _ 
L SERVICES, \NC-
811 
,, 
... 
s Se tember 23, 1 
B12 THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS 
All HILUUPICS are due, paid in 
full, lhc Monday bclore publicalion. 
Announcement~ by campus 01ii;1niz-
tions fii r meelin~ i,eminar.s or non-
profil •"·enl~ a re free tor JO >1ords or 
less and $1 fore- cry addilionul fi l'e 
words. Cnmp,.s announcements lor 
lll'Ofil are cha1~l a~ individuals. 
lndhidual;, ad\'erli; ing tor the pur-
llOSC of announcing a i,ervice, bu) ing 
or selling arc charged $5 for the fir.st 
20 >1onls and $1 for e--ery additionlil 
fin, >1ords. Local oom1>anies a re 
charJlC(I $ 10 for the first 20 words 
and $2 for e,-cn 6,-c \\0l'ds there-
after. Personal ads are $2 tor the Iii-st 
10 words and $1 for e,·cry additional 
lhe 11ords. 
ANNO0NCEMEN IS 
I he Si:ho,,I of c'ornmu111cat1on, 1s 
ho,ting a Silent Auc1ion of Iliad, 
Celebrity Memorabilia Frid,ty, (let. 7, 
1994. 7:3(). JOJO in the Founclcrs Ball-
room 6rthe I loward U. 1 lotcl. ·10 make 
)OUr donation. rot11ac1 Virginia Ste,vart 
at (202) &J6. 76~). Net pl'OC<.'eds will 
fun<l ,1udcnt -.;holar,hi . 
1vnuty 100 tu ent overnmcnt 
will ,ponsoring a forum about how 
media can be used to share good news. 
Reporter ortlainoo minister Art Cribbs 
of CBC will clcliwr keyno1c addres;. 
TODAY in Blackhurn Center Rm. 148 
~5:30p.m. 
Quiens cooocer 
la cultura hispanica? 
Come join the Spanish Oub in our fir.st 
meeting on Mondai; 9/2'1194, 
from 6:00 • 7:00 in Locke Hall, 
RoomJ.lO. 
1,e-JSe be Prompl!!!! 
Brut'C Monroe's llog Broiher, 11,g 
Sister Program is Back. \\huld )'OU 
like to bc'<X>me a Big Brother or Sister 
to a child in 1,ecd, Final Orientation 
Attend one of the following orien 
Mon .. Sept. 26 (!, 7pm, Human Ecolo-
gy Auditorium (6:30pm for returning 
Big Brothers & Sisier.,!) For questions 
call Merideth@ 865-2073 or Fabian(!, 
797-$633. Each one, 'Teach one!! 
I he Finer % men of Alpha C11.1ptcr, 
Zeta Phi Beta Soniril). Inc. invi1e all 
ladies 10 anend the 199-1 Tua Social 
Sep1. 23rd. 7:20pm in the Blackburn 
Gallery Loun~e. Attire:Dres.~y Casual 
V,rgmia Clu > Meebng 
Blackburn. Hilltop Lounge. 
~ember 26, 6~m. 
ama111an auoidWRIA 
GUARDIA reading from her works 
\\""nesday. Scp1. 28, 4pm. Blackburn 
Center Art Gallery Lounge. For info. 
call Dr. Maria Roof at 8CJ6.6758. 
I RE L\111£$ oF .IDIIA 
CHAPTER. DEl.ll\ SIGMA 
THE'IA SORORITY, 1:-.c. will be 
holding the 17th Annual Walk-a-
'Thon on Saturda)I October 15th. 
Please look in ne.,t week's Hilltop tbr 
more information. 
'16all tho.e \\ ho love Gospel. lmc 
Guspcl is coming to O.C. Kirk 
Fl-.inkin & the P.lmily will be perfom-
ing at BIBLE WAY TEMPLE. JOO 
New Jcr.cy Aw. NW Saturd.1); Sep-
tember ~4th. 7:~0pm. Special £Ill"'! 
pcrformnncc by Lorraine Stand!, VIP 
TickeL, are sold out. $10 Ticket, arc 
still available m Cmmton Auditorium. 
For more info Call (202) 7h'9-07(XI or 
202 16-7198 (Cram1on) 
om I te mcno ~ta I ta 
Sororiti; Inc. in Aid,~valk "94, Sepe. 24. 
For more intbrma1ion call 332-1350. 
'the Ladies or A!pha Chapter, Delfa 
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. present: 
''Nf:.W BEGINNINGS· An Introduc-
tion To Alric-an American Writers" 
Mon: Open poet') reading• Blackburn 
Reading Room, (i:IXlpm. Tuc-s: l'ocL, 
Display · Blackburn Ground Floor 12 . 
2pm. V.W: Shon S1orTcs • Blackburn 
Ground Floor I 2-2prn. ·nmrs: Nol'cls; 
Books. Blackburn Ground Floor 12-
2pm. Fri: Pla)'l-; Movies• Blackburn 
Ground Floor 12-2 m. 
vou re mtere:-.tc m >econung a tu• 
dc;I Amb.'l,,ador. Listen Up!! There 
will tx: :, \\'1rk.,hop starting Monday. 
Sep1embcr 26th at 6:!Xlpm in the 
Forum of the bl,ickburn ('amer. 11,c 
meeting is mandatory if you wish 10 be 
eli iblc. 
c JCS lC WCC1 cart ourt 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc .. 
Beta Otapter lnvi1e All Interested 
Ladie,, To 1l1e Information Sc:ssion To 
Be Held On 'l\ocsday Septemtx:r 27, 
199-1. fn The Baldwin I lall Lounge At 
7:06pm. Refreshments Will Be Served 
All Sweetheart, ,\re E11<·utu:1gcd To 
Attend. 
}t>u rom tere s 
a meeting September 29th, 7:00pm 
Blackburn Rm 1-19 
l • 
September 29. 7:(Xlpm Blackburn Rm 
149. 
muors · mors ,, 1 a .. ·- or 
bener GPA come find out aboutGolden 
Key National I lonor Society Oct 5, 6. 7 
in Balckburn. 10am -1pm. 
AU members and perpecuvc members 
of Golden Ke)' Natiomtl Honor Society 
are invi1cd to a Pizza Pany Spoinsored 
by Fortl Motor Corporation Tuesday 
Oct 4. at 7pm. Rm 579 School or Busi-
ome ce e rote nm s t.rl ay at 
Quigll.')'S (19th St l\\V). The Diaboli-
c.11 Biz Markie will be <pinning on Sat• 
urtlai; Sep1emhc 24th. Door.; open at 
10:00pm. Al.lo fearuring DJ 
Celo(WPCCJ, D.J Iran (WKYS). 
Hooted b Selmo 
J .. •a on crenc..'C: cmson 
Uni,i Greenville, SC NO\: 11 • 13th. 
1994 $70 per person. l\t p:,yme111 
$35 due by Sept. 2&h. I 994. 2nd IX')· 
mcnt$35ducb Oct.2ls1. 199-1. 
you mten,st 111 pu1g se 
the Ne,v I Iowan! Unh-ersity ~-
dent'/? lf so, ple:ise attend a TOWN 
I\IEl,,'TlNG tod:iy at -1:00pm in 
Cmmton Auditorium. Hm-e \'Ollr 
1·oice h~•nl, as l histee Harry Pierce 
.,; 11 be in attendance. Any questions 
• Crul the HUSA office al 8-06, 7007. 
;t;/ ~· ',· ,,, ... ' . . 
. . . 
DO O R S OP EN 1 0:3 0 P . M . • 2 , 0 0 A . I.I . 
Panamanian author Gloria Guardia 
reading from her works \\Wnesdai; 
Scjllember 28, -11>01, Blackburn Center 
Art Gallery Lounge. For Info. call Dr. 
Maria Roof 806-6 758. 
?Qu,eres conocer la., cuhuras 
espanoles? Come Join the SpanL,h 
O ub in our first meeting on Monday. 
Q/2(,94. from 6:(IO • 7:00pm in LKI I 
# I 05. Ple:,sc l,e ~ro1sir I here w,11 be a A lv E vl) I ER 
REGISTRIITTON DRIVE beginning 
Monday. Sept 26, 1994, in the Black-
burn Center. Look for signs. Regis1er 
to vole now!! 
16 all Mayoral l·orum \kilunteer.,, 
thanks so much. I am lorc-ver in debt, 
Omar Karim • Unde aduatc Trustee. 
,e ,ce o n c,gra uate ru,1ec 
will be holding an Alumni Support 
Task Foroc meeting and C'ommuni1y 
Ou1reach llisk Forre meeting every 
Monday at 5: 15pm and 6: 15pm in the 
Blackburn Center Readin , Loun e 
your mtCfC!-;IC 1n mmg a 
DENT AMBASSADOR. li>tcn U(>' 
'The Student Amlxc<;:,ador workshop 
will be held nc.xt week from Sep1.2bd1-
29th. To eligible. auendance ;,. manda• 
tory for the Sept. 261h meeting at 
6:~m 
LBIAN,OAY & Bl S 1 ODEN IS 
OXAI.A. HU's official LesBtGay orga• 
ni1.ation is planning foll activi1ics. Inter-
ested? call (202)-166-16n (CONFI-
DENTIAL) PEACE!! 
Ilic W,11,am J. Seymour l'emecostal 
Fellowship invites )'JU to foci the fire m 
1he Back-10-School oonccrt Sep!. 
23. 7:~m in Rankin. 
Pi CMA Pi NAI IONAL 
1 IONOR FRATERNrrY is a coc'<luca-
1ional organizlion that c.,emplific-:, 
o;cholar.,hip. lcade,.,hip and fellowship. 
\\I: are looking lbr nc-w member.,. !mer-
est meeting Sept. 26 at 7pm, Sch. of 
Social \\hrk. 
'rou're mvncd! fuan C 11\' Retreat 
Sept. 23-25. If intcrc;.rcd, call Pastor 
Joseph Donnella (w)8()6-57-17 or 
(h)301-sro-2-155 
Jlfi, S,gma P1 National I lonor l·mterm-
cy: meeting Sept. 26 at 7 pm in the Sch. 
of Social \\brk Audi1orium. 
Lutheran S1udcn1 Mnustry-hcry 
\\\.-dnt..--.daA at 12 in Carnclfic &lg. 
owarif Omver,atv 
STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE 
is n<lw operating!! UGL. Mondt>· 
'nlulSda) 7pm-12 Midnight or c,tll 
806-l62-I. "\\\J'U make )OUr tr:1\'els on 
can1~u,, a ;afc one." 
OOI IV IS ..... 
oc Rape Cnsis Cen1cr and DC Sell 
0.:fense Karate A'-=iation are span• 
soring a self deforu.c cla.,, for \\Omen at 
St. Stephcn5 Episcop:11 Churc'h at 16th 
and Newton Strc-ets. N.W. fmm Octo-
ber 4-27, 199-1 (rime 8-9:30p.m.). 
Participant, will learn hO\v m defend 
thcme.<.cl,'l,~ .ag.:tins.11hc n~t Olmmon 
hol<l, :l!-..,_,ikml\ use. The fc-c i, ,cr) 
aflordable. For more infomation, con-
tact the DC Rnpc Cri<.is Cenlcr. (202) 
232-U78tJ. 
\\\1ntcd: 77 people 10 g;im or lose 
\\'l!ight. 100% nmural: um guaran-
1eed: Doclor rc~'Ommcndc'd. Call V,tl at 
('.!02) 462-0469. 
Black Female Actress wan1cd for 
graduate siuclcnt ', shorl film .. Send 
resume. head,hOI by 10/7/94 to: 
Ebusua Productions. 4 I 6M St. "lW 
b,Lsement, \\a.,hington OC 2000 I: or 
call (202) 783-2233 
Roomatc NC<.'<lcd: Apartment in 
rescdcntial NE Arca. S 175/month. 
Include,; utilitie,,, bath. ki1cl1en. Call 
(202) 526-4096. 
Roomate,, Wanted: 2 spacious rooms 
ovailahlc in large 5 t,edroom house. 
I Iowan!. 2blk.s, from Slowe, off Florida 
1\ve. Mo"c in October IM. Rene under 
$200. - --.'7'mnTrn<l'...----i•UR REN I' 
Renovated liotL~: three rooms K. i. & 
lx1tl1, cable, \\".cshcr S,'l<;/hot included. 
good S<.'CUriti; W/W. SkylighLs. Rooms 
from $295.CX) (202) 7234646 
Renovated large one bed apt. NC. 
W.W.. new kitclten and bath. Large 
enounh lor two 5575.00. 
R(X;;,.,aie WJntcd lor 1 Br/ 1 B.1th apt, 
near Slowe I !all. Includes w/w. cac, ch\\ 
cable. 1/2 utilities. For more info. call 
(202) 88-1-1 19 J. 
Room for rent: Studen1 cnv,ronmcnt 
near I Iowan! Univcr.;ity W/0,carpct 
$300.00/month including utilities 
call(20'2) 291-22-18. 
LC Ba,ement & Bedroom Avallable 
lnsiclc Spaciou,, I lome w/ 2 Fcm,lle 
Student,. Includes: w/w carpe~ AC. 
Deck. 2 car Garage, Cable, & ADT 
securicy sy,tem. Localed near Slowe 
Hall and Safeway. $330 and $270 mo.+ 
1/-1 utilitie,,. Available CX1 1. Call (202) 
<,67-34:10. 
FOR SALE 
DISCOON I OSl:D l·ORNI I URE: 
Bed,, Dresse,.,, Desks. Sofa,,, more. 
Phone order',, O.:livcry available.Call 
FRIENDLY FURNITURE CO. at 
(301 )699-1778 ,'(301) 294-4384 for 
dirc'CliOll'-
SERvlC£S 
VCR Sen1ce l·rce 
es1imates. Pick• 
up & dcli\'cry. One day 
weekend -,er, ice. Call John ,II 
(202) :!J-1..0S.UJ. Pager#: (202) 
8() ].700(), 
lnternahonal Studcn~! Pnvatc El~ L 
nuoring: homc,wrk. papc,.,, "riling. 
gmmmar. ,peaking. EFL te:icher • 8 
years c, periencc. Call \\~)ne (20:!) 
<,67-218-t. Discount, A"ailable. 
Attcr School Care - J!or .! dcmcntarv 
girls in upper N\\ home. Mon-Fri aii., 
Help w/ homework. Mu." ha,'I! °''n 
car. References Rcq cl. Call :!02/152-
5595 
Siudents. iacuhy. siaft. top prices paid 
for u.sed and unwanted textlx>0k.," ith 
re,ale value 'D\J Book Service (202) 
727-0701 
C'ollector qualny Negro League KL-.C· 
ball cap,- 25<'", belCJ\, retail. T,\J Book 
Ser,icc (202) 727-!!701 
IIELl'w.\."IIED 
"M\SI I RY SIIOPi>ER" -10 VL,11 
a,xirtment c::ommunitic-s. Must be 
responsible, ha,e good "Tiling 
,kill,.0e,iblc ,chcdule and a car. 1\1-F 
(703)823-4033. 
CALL FOR CFW1ELASSIS: 
'D\NTS: Dean of Rankin Cbapel is 
!-,CC'king undcrgniduatc ,,·omen amr men 
intercstc-d in <ll'\doping lcadcr,hip 
,kill, for work in the Americ-Jn dmrch. 
Respo11,ibililic," ill include: I. )A ... ,i\l 
in org.uwing student kd \\t>Mip -,er 
via.-. 2.)A,,i.,t in pl,11111in1• Bible stud· 
ies, ,piritu.tl progrnm,.1.)Recciw 1mm• 
ing 10 ronduct peer 
c::oun-.;ling.-1.)As,,ist lxan in communi-
ty outreach fl>r Rankin Cllapcl.C<111tac1 
Marj.miO.:le gmclu.i1e a.'>,istant:8CJ(l .. 
T'..&)Se~ . 19, 199-1 
AC 11 SI: I ,red of a~k,ng )<>ur 
parenL, lur mone)? Herc is a chan,-.: 10 
hl'COl11e independent. financial!}; ,1ablc, 
and a politic.ii activi-.t all in one c:ill. 
Come \\Ork for CL.EC CANVAS NET-
WORK and fight tor: Ci, ii 
Right, N,11ional 
Health Care \\bmen',,. 
HIRN FRANHLII 
&THE FAMILY 
UYE IN CONCERT 
SATURDAY. 
September 24th, 7:30pm 
A.t Sible W ay Temple 
I I 00 N.J. Av~, NW 
• with Special Guest • 
LORRAINE STANCIL 
TICKETS $10.00 
TICKm AVAIi.ABLE AT CRAMTON AUOITOAAJM, 
HOWAI\O UNIVEJ\SITY (202)806,7198 OR NEW Wtv< UNUMtTEO 
LIMITED V.1.P. TICKW..,~.00 
FOR MORE 
INl=O, CALL 
(202)789-0700 
Sl'OCIAL rnANKS 
'!'OSEI.MO 
CAAMcs r-.1100 
Ri~li ,. ('all today (202)>'28-l)')(JS. 
Flc'xiblc hour.. & weekends. 
'fe:,chcrs n~-ci.lecl for the llC'Jdcm,c >"'" 
pha.-.; of the 110\vard Uni\er,ity 
UjJ\,"<lrd Bound Program.(S.nurcll~·, 
only <J:(Xl..,m-1:(X)pm) Area.s:f·.ngh,h. 
Reading. Biology. Bachelor', ,kg,ce 
rl'q, Send n..-sume m I IP'wrd Bound 
Prowam. rm.13-1 ()Carne'"' 13mldm ' 
mg or money-mu mg opportu• 
nitics? Individuals are nceds'd to f-'''I! 
away v:1aition,, working own hou~ :u 
home. (3() I )520-4116. 
EARN E.xlJtAMONEY! 
Independent Sale., Rcprcscntatiw, 
needed to sell edut~llional produt't, that 
contuim• Po:;itivc Encrg)~ Con1ac1 /\CB 
Entecri.sc.s (202)7'.17-2370. 
s l JENI EN I REPRENOFilS: 
8.trn lifc1ime inoome by giving away -1 
hr... long di<,1ancc service 11n<l 
&Kl#\.Ea.,y marketing! JB (3()1 )-141 • 
325-1. 
C'LERJCAL ASSIS IAN I : 
Par1-1ime ofliC'C :c,,i.-.tant nec<k.'d f<ir 
bu,y non-profit a&socia1ion localed near 
Union Station. Position ,wail. 9/12 
$6.CXl/hr. 15-Whr... 1,en,eck. Mail or 
fa.~ resume 10: URIS/\. 9(XJ 
2nd St .. NE. Suite~. W<Lshington.OC 
21XXJ2.Fas#(202)842- 1850 
MN I EO!AMERlCA'S FAS I ES l 
GROWINGTRAVEI COMP,\NY 
Sl EKlNG INDIVIDUAi S TO l'RO-
MOTF TRIPS. JAMAIC,\. CAN-
CUN. BAI 1AMAS &. FLORIDA! 
EASY FREE TRAVEL I AN'J).\SllC 
Pi\Y .CALL 181X).-1"6-7710 
Announcement ol lntemslup: 
1\m opening,, are a\'ailable for the fall 
seme,1er for those wi1h a background or 
major in rommunicmion., and public 
relations.The intem, \\t>uld ,ict a., _.,,i,-
tanL, 10 our producer Dalla., J,1ck.',(1n, 
I le or she '"xdd ltelp ,l, prcxluc1ion 
a.,,i,tanb 10 the no.uional \\t.."CIJ} m<lio 
,hO\v, "Unconwntioanal Wisdom" ith 
Dr. Caleh R<"sicr", a, "ell as '"'i,1 in 
gcncml public relatirnL, t,c,b ,uch a., 
pres., rek.t"-"' and media <"111,. C<im-
puter ~"'"'k'<lgc of \\hr<lPcrfet."l 5.1 
,tnd Microsoft Window, is a plu,. but 
not required. Interns can .,ttain rollegc 
crt-dit" ith the intern.ship. For inftirma-
tion oontact: Dallas J ackwn (2021 
319-71 93 
Alter school care • A,'t'-lanC'C ",ii, 
l>0ml!\,ork. 13yr. old female. car 
requirc'<l. Call (202) 291-3406 
Jl£RSONALS 
lo my sec. Miss you mueh! See )Ou 
=· Lu\: 2-Gamma Rho-h'lJ 
Mvesha R. Whcthervou fo0\1 11 or 
not: I'm n.-all) enjoyinggcning lO knO\v 
)OU and I look tomar<l to" hatc'\Cr th<. 
future ha, in \lore li>r u.,. PS.-the air 
condi1ioner is all I Quine, Eu enc 
1p ' n. )OU 1 c ma o ( 
gelling c:1ugl11 in the Rain. if )OU hkc 
making IO\e at midmtc (in 1he ,h<l\1cr). 
Then I'm the 10\c that you\c lookc-d 
tor. Get on the plJne and esc-Jpc. 
WS.l 
RA I will trul) m1...s )Otl. Please take 
c~,re of )OON!lf for me Sec ) ., '°°"· 
Goof ) 
I fonx to all th<: R .\., at Mer1d1an 
"ho m.1tl.. E..,tnl\agn,u;1 the homh. 
1 We Reali) \\nrkc-d togcthc:r :.s lamil~ 
I l<J\'I! all of you, an<l sp,:ci,11 'llt.mkx 1n: 
Cirl, Jabori. fohn, Mrs. rn:nch and Ill) 
dirty d.utcc partner Renee 8th 
Floor RJ\., Mom,. 
l·lcacnt. wt'1i you ,, l!rc here. O-n<>-
Who. 
Nad,a thmugh "mphe1ty cum..-.. the 
i,tication. S ·nccr. 
' 
J lappy B·D,1)' Nadia, the baby of 
suite,}"" think ),,u·,e giuwn'/ 'lhu' 
not cute! ' Ilic Old Sm1e IIXl & fo 
:c ... at ,c~ u p 1:1 apr;.t 1.1 
Sorority Inc., Alpha Cl1.,p1cr, ,rnulJ 
like to tl1"1k ~'\'l!ry,,nc \\ho attended 
"Imm U, R, 'lhu'' tnrum 
l l 1C mO'il grac10ll"- ~ U'{)I", 0 
Kappa Alpha Snn,nt:,. Inc., 1\ lplt1 
Chapter. it ",Ls aoothcr cl.c.,_, ,LCt. \K 
the hanl Mlfl.. and late nigbl\ paid 
Skcc - Wee. Soror.! 
p a u p ,a · mtcrn,ty nc. 
(7,apter \\OUld hkc 10 thank C\CI') 
who ,uluntccrcd and c,inirihutcd to 
canned food and clothing dri\'e la\l 
weekend. l 
'lo: Cliuk I am nol a hairlc,.., 1~1&; 
gorill.1. )OU hinn! LCl\C Riznoi, .<. 
'Ali 1ha\ C nm,on ancl C rcmc ,n ihc ~ 
V.tllc"' c.trhcr th" \\c'Ck ,ure looked t: 
got.Ji fo the il\\l-,,ome ,wmcn of 
A'-'"luou, 4-1. c,mg111tul,1tion., on a , 
\\di done and to all the Ladie,,of 
Alpha C'ha('ler. Della Sii:ma Titeta 
Sorority Inc., good luct.. 1hmughout 
,ear' 00- OOP!! 
- .. : Jven u " 1t ~ a It c 
I want to 1hank )OU for all )Ollf\\ 
of cnrour:1gement 0\ er the past l\lo 
war,. 'ltlu\e b<.-cn a good lricnd Jlld 
;,,mt to" i.,h )OU nothing but the 
lili: an<l lo\c (,he\ a h1cky p,:r.oo!) 
1ltank.s ag.un ! ! :'I • \ • '1-1 
Reep up die goucl work lo)a 
'Summa Cum L.1udc llcre 
romc-D.W 
Cohn lliom~n: I \\ 111 ilme 'iliil 
liey 'lbck'Y- cep ya head up aiil n 
see a .,,.x,n! Lcl\e. 'lockie too 
U.'i-4,C 1 JJ)p) al 
trom )Our p.irtncr. Kirt. OJ,c, and 
Chri, • 'lbu <Lt man, .. almo<.1! ! 
,m ·,tot ' o 
Bl.ACK & OLD GOLD for ill\l' 
me 0011,1 Martha\ lllhle. Comm~ 
Ser, ice. ~,t\ "hat it\ all about!!' 
From: llt<: m"n willt the nolcix>o~ 
~n• 
th F'kxir L ,-.i Anne., .•\gain I am 
',()IT\ i.,r being nw,,,ng Ill ,ICtlOll 'li 
maturitl ,lllll indcp,:ndc:ncc "ill be 
l'l,"\lartlcd ',()011, \Cl') ',(l(l(l! LO\C )OU 
ra,urit~ ,md unh RA 0.:rricke 
om, room1c :mm on~ JC 
0.:rrick 10 the side and bring in SIN 
and ma)bc }Ott'II get some!!! From 
wur clum, rooma1c 
,uu nus 1:z n t " 
do,i' t m iss him this -.eek at Qu4:k' 
19th & I Street N\\ , S.~1urda1, 
2-lth. Ladit"> $5 bclore 10:30 i>rilll 
(202)331-0150 
lo all th&.: ,dio )0\ C G&.j,cl I rue 
C,o,pd i,commg to D.C Kin-
Fh tnkin & the fomil) \\111 hep; 
mg at Billi Jo \\' \Y 11· MPL..E. l!ll 
N,:,,, Jcr.c) A,c. \\ S.uurdti; ~ 
tcmh,:r 24th. 7:30pm Spc"<.i.,l 1,~ 
pcrlnrm.Lll\.'C '1) Lorrnine '>lllndl \ 
T1,~ct, 11rt.: sold out $ I{) I i.:1.i:ls 
'1111 "' ,1i1.1hlc at C. ramton ,\udn 
I 'or more ink> C.,11 (~02) 71-i<l.ff'tl l 
(202).',(16-7198 C'r.unton) 
o" ) ou re ~eu m I 1e 1ani: o 11. 
Kttp it up! ·n..wk )Ot.1 -Pn. 
~H£!!!!~f ~ 
llsub(eds 
l ' V 
-~·
11
"""'"'1
1
""""~ 800-351 -0222 !:;[1)4  ◄ 
flM,UtQ.'11:-~ 
~ I ft J4. 
DJ TRINl'S SELMO&MONTE PRESENT ...••• 
B RTHDAY BASHI 
\llA80UCl\t /u1tari9 
J'BIZ~MARKIE 
, .. , 
1000 
SER'IEO 
ALLNITE/ 
----....;.,..:..' ~ 
SATURDAY, tl~i ~ 
DOORS OPEN JO:OO, LADIES $S SEFORE JO 30 ~ 
QUIGLev ·s I 
19th & I (Eye) St , NW (202)33 1-0 150 8 
NO A •HLETlC WEAR ~ 
